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. 'Dbe cost of feeding my flock to along fine hatching and raising chicks,
matl_!.x:lty was Iesa than ,1, a bird, so In ,a few years .we bought a .500-eggI had a nice net' profit from my work-machine. I did enough customs hatchdespite the low prices. _ ing �e first year to pay for my newI raised. 98 birds to maturity -tn incubator. The following year we
my spare momenfs -durtng' 1930. 1 bought a brooder with an oil burner,found I made more net profit with and I did customs hatchlDg that yearless work raising turkeys this way to pay for this equipment. I feel realthan I did by the old.methods. proud of what I have done. 1 have in-
In ·my several years of experience cubators and a brooder and can say Iin raising turkeys I have found that have no money tied up in them, as

good equipment plus good feed and they more than paid' for themselves,
cleanliness always were necessary for 1 make additional money every sprmg
my success. Mrs. Henry J,.iebenou. hatching chicks for other folks and
Bonner Springs, Kan.' myoid customers come back, to have

me hatch more chicks for .them, so I
feel safe in saying I do a good ,job.
In hatchmg' our chicks we can care

for our eggs. I always gather the eggs
about every 2 hours to' make sure
they don't chill. 1 always leave my
chicks in the incubator until real dry,
but one must watch them to make
sure they' do not get too hot ,at that
time. I always put a match stick)nthe doors to let in plenty of fresh air.
When putting the chicks in the

brooder house 1 never put any weak
one in the bunch as they always are
the ones that get sick, and' many
times cause strong chicks to become
ill. 1 very seldom leave the place when
I have my incubator going.
When the chicks are' ready for the

brooder I make sure the' ground un
der the hover is warm. I put a-small
mesh-wire pen around the hover, a
foot from it, so the chicks cannot at
any time get away from the heat and
become chilled. I nearly live with my
chicks the first few days. When. they
go to bed at nights, I see that they
.are evenly spread out so as not to getI had such good luck hat�hing and, them in a habit of all getting in araising those first Chi�kS that we iOb- bunch. I prefer the oil-burning broodtamed another second �and mach ne..
ers as 1 feel there is not so much danWe were told the second machme was
ger of getting the chicks t�o hot. Theno good as it smoked so 'badly. We
heat is more the same at all times.had to get a few new things on it
When putting the chicks in thesuch as lamp, damper, burner, and so

brooder house, I get boxes or baskets,on; and my husban� put a new screen
put hay in the bottom and get themon the tray. Then we had lust dandy good and warm before putting theluck with it, too.
chicks in them. Then I put a coverThe first year 1 raised, my chicks.
over the containers to carry the chickswith hens. Then the next year my to their new home. No cold can chillhusband made a hover and .we used
th thatour oil .stove burner for heat. We got � use :al,Ooo-chick brooder for
about 400 chicks. When 1 start feed
ing my chicks I always call them to
get them used to a call, so when they
are big enough to roam around and a
storm comes up I can call them all
in and never lose any in the rain.

Mrs. Hubert L. Farres.
Herington, Kan.

Identification of Products and a Strong Guarantee
Have Brought R'eal·Poultry Success

BETTER housing, culling closer, another pen of about 2 acres fenced
. getting earlier birds, together with the same kind of fence which

with' more standardized methods of 1 used for their range later and also
marketing, have enabled me to make to supply. green. feed. The 2-acre pen
mY"Jloultry, business a well paying was In alfalfa and a few young apple _

one, and sb,owing an Increase in prof- trees, around'which had been sown
Eq�pment Pald for Itselfits and production over previous years. to wheat the fall before. This was,

As 1 have had 10 years of workDuring the last year 1 have studied their happy hunting ground and they with incubators and brooders, 1 wouldmarketing problems and have tried to had enough room so they always like' to teU others of my !I\1CC�SS wi,thgo competitors' one better in getting' seemed ,to be' satisfied. The apple them. When 1 first started to use anmy products on the market. One idea trees gave them shade from the hot
incubator we had little money to go',has increased my egg sales consider- sun in' summer and a place to perch on so we had to buy a second-handably during the year. On every egg when they"desired. machine which only held 120 eggs. Isold from my poultry ranch 1 stamp When the baby turks came from
surely felt that would be a big choremy firm name "Jeff's Poultry Farm," the hatchery I put them ,around the to care for so many eggs and thethus assuring my customers that brooder; I used clean river sand under lamp on the incubator besides, and itthey are getting strictly fresh eggs the brooder hover. This kept the floor
was, as 1 was so afraid that Itwoulddirect from the farm. In addition to warmer and also gave them something get too hot. 1 soon learned it was onlythis I sell all of my eggs with a "12 to pick. I gave them all a drink of sour a matter of a few minutes but, at firStto 1" guarantY-12 free eggs for one milk and gave them mash to eat. 1 fed I had trouble with the lamp smoking.bad egg. However, I have not as yet the all-mash ration in hoppers as rec- ,I turned the lamp too high when I'dhad a complaint. ommended for baby chicks by Kansas clean the wick. This I always"do inI gradually have worked up a large ..

State Agricultura� College. They had the morning to make sure that it isretail trade for my eggs and poultry. all the mash, sour milk and water sare for the night. If you have yourMy customers 1q10w when they see they wanted for about two weeks, incubator in the house put a' covermy stamp on my products that they then 1 gradually took the sour milk over the top at nights or when theare getting the very best, and for away from them because it was so fires go' down your heat will go downthat reason are willing to pay a little difficult to keep it clean, and keep in the incubator. For that reason 1higher price. Along with the in- the flies away from it, wlUch even- prefer the damper on the top ofcreased demand for eggs has caine tually might cause the turkeys to get the lamp instead of on top of thean idcreased demand for dressed worms and die. Upon taking the sour machine.poultry, 1 dress all my cockerels and milk away from the birds 1 added
culls as fries, cut them up, pack more buttermilk to the mash, and as
them in ice cream cartons, stamp they become. older 1 added more dried
them, and deliver them to the house- buttermi),k until I was giving them
wives 'ready to cook at 85 cents and 15' per cent dried buttermilk in their
,i. I clean up the culled hens as mash, They. always had access to
rapidly as I can, and sell them for clean' sand and oyster shell, also
,1 to '1.50. .

plenty of clean, fresh water, which
In 1929 my flock of 1,000 White is very important.

Leghorns made an average produc- They had no' gram until the latter
tion of 218.2 eggs, and after' deduct- part of September, then they had
ing feed costs netted me ,5.01 as wheat, and corn grits fed in troughs
profit. This was a state record, and to eat 'of it what they wanted be
l expect my future records to be bet- sides the mash.
ter. Jeff Hill.
Walsenburg, Colo.'

TurkeY8 Buy the Luxurie8
I am - interested more in turkeys

than any other fowl on the farm.
They are responsive and always
friendly. Of course, their friendship
must be cultivated when they are
small. They also provide a profitable
way to spend spare moments, espe
cially so for the farm woman because
she does not have a chance to get
away from household duties to earn

pili money in other ways, ormoneyto
buy the things she wants-but other
wise could not afford.

1 have raised turkeys several years
and every year they have repaid me
well. When 1 first began raising tur
keys 1 always started baby turks on
hard boiled eggs,' light bread, and
dandelion greens and then changed to
grain and whatever greens I could

- get that were plentiful in the home
garden. Then in the fall I fed them
corn and whatever grain was most
plentiful.

.

.

I always set the eggs under the tur
key hen or a chicken hen and always
raised them with the urkey hen for
a mother and let them range on the
entire farm.

.

But now I raise turkeys very dif
ferently. I have the eggs hatched
at a reliable hatchery, brood them
about the same as chickens, with the

.

exception that 1 penned one turkey
hen in one corner of the brooder
house so they would learn her call
and go out into the sunshine when
they were about 1 week old. This
method proved very satisfactory last
year. It gave the poults a leader and
they were not timid about getting
out like most brooder chickens seem
to be. I had a small pen about 30 by 50
feet fenced with 5-foot stock fencing;
and kept them inside of this p;en until
they needed more room. Then 1 had

"

.,
1

Ness Entrant to Fly to Spelling Bee
IN A letter to the director of the. Capper Publ1cations Spelling Bee,Mattie D. Mitchell, superintendent of Ness county, had this to sayregarding 'the Ness county champion speller:
,"Arlene is the daughter of Mr.. and Mrs. A. P. Waterson :Of Ness

City, and is a member of the 8th grade of the Ness City Public Schools.,

She ranks among the very
first in all school work; and is
an. especially fine mustctan.
She is a very' consctenttous
'worker' and in whatever she
undertakes, you always Can
count on her being right at
the top. Arlene is looking for
ward to the, state contest with
m u c h enthusiasm.' As h' e r
daddy owns an airplane and is
a licensed pilot, it is quite
likely that Arlene will go
'a-flying' to the state .capital.
"Her teacher, Dan E. Foster,

her classmates, and all of Ness
county wish her the best .of
success in the state meet on

--May 1."
The assurance that Ness

county is back of its spelling
representative is typical of the
messages that are being re
ceived rrom tne

:

72 counties
which will compete for state
championship. Judging fro�
the talent of the entrants one

cannot imagine anything less than the keenest rivalry when this groupof Kansas boys and girls comes together.
In order to provide the most pleasant surroundings possible for

spellers and audience, arrangements have been made for the State
Spelling Contest to be held in the beautiful auditorium of the Memorial
Building, 10th and Jack�n Streets, Topeka. The presentation of the
county championship medals will be made here at 1:30 P. M., May 1,and the spelling proper will begin promptly at 2 o'clock. Frequent announcements will be broadcast over station WIBW from the time the
spelling match gets under way. Beginning at 3:30 the actual-epellingword by word will be sent over the air until the state champion is
determined. ..

Arlene Lois waterson

Chicks Ate the Blanket
Last year I Had an unusual experi

ence and one which will long be re
membered by me and in my neighbor
hood. In April' I had everything that
I considered essential to raise baby
chicks-a good warm brooder house,
sun parlor, brooder stove, fountain
and feeder.
As most poultry raisers know, baby

chicks are easily victims of bad habits,
The habit that proved disastrous to
me was the picking of wool and
strings from a horse blanket. I placed
a blanket between the sun parlor and
the main room of the brooder house
at night to confine the chicks closer
to the stove. I always hung it back
to one side thru the day. I often no
ticed chicks picking at this blanket
in the morning but did not think
seriously of it until about . three weeks,
later they began to die. They ate
heartily until a few hours before they
died. After examining them I found
great balls of wool and string lodged
in their gizzards. -,

It seemed a hopeless case, altho I
gave a few drops of castor oil with a
dropper. I thought it would do no harm
if no good. The result was I lost more
than 200 out of 600 in the course of
only a week or two. Others lived along
a while but did not thrive and develop
but would get away with a lot of
high-priced feed. I assure my readers
that I will have no blankets, sacks,
strings or anything of the sort in my
brooder house again.

.

Mrs. Nancy Cashman.
Powhattan, Kan.
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The ConsumerWants More Meat
Buyer Willing to Spend Larger Per Cent a/Money for These Products �� �.?R --

THE
appetite of the average American con- By Gilbert Gusler .degree by changes in exports and impor�11 r-;

sumer for pork chops, h�m and bacOD
., amounts carried over In. storage: from, one year

--

gradually has become. keener 'in the last to another. The production must be CODsumed.

dozen y,ears. At Ieast, he is willing ,to prices and wages doubled, as they 'did during th� largely within the year, so that it is a question.

spend for these products a, largeJ.' percentage war period, and consumers used one unit at '2; of finding .the price at which consumers will take

than formerly of his total food money, or even of it
.
would be concluded that demand was un- all of it.

.,
�

his total outlay for living expenses. changed. In 1930, for example, per capita consumptioa;

By the same test, consumers are more: partial With certain qualifications, an mereaee in de- of beef :was 50.1 pounds, according to the U. S.

to beef steSks and roasts and to leg of lamb than mand is indicated when consumers are wUllDg Departm�nt of Agriculture. That was. the sm�.,

a few years ago. Looking farther back, .however, to exchange a larger share of their funds for the est for any year shown in the record which l'IlQ

the demand for beef has not fully held its own' product in question. Demand has decreased when back to 1900. It does not follow tlULt demana was

compared with the pre-war period. It is another consumers will not give as much of their iilcome the smallest in three decades. Rather, the amount

of those matters which is better than it was but or total spendings for the product as before. put 9n the market was subnormal. There wasn't _

not as good as it has been. Lard has lost favor!
.

Changes in tile amount ofmeat consumed from: any more offer�d to consumers. ,

'

;

with consumers in the last few years. ,year to year, therefore, do not necessarily indi... " Consunlption of 68.2. pounds of pork to the

Such are the conclusions drawn from a study cate changes ln dem!LDd. They represent the fluc- person in 1930 was 4.6 pounds less than in 19.29.

of th� f0U,0wing intllcators:' tuations in production, in numbers of livestock and the smallest since,1926. .Again, the primaeyr
.

The amount of each, of these products con- marketed and their weights, modified in minor cause of the shrinkage was the decrease in the

sumed to the person every year, as
number of hogs marketed. Lard COIl'l

reported by the U. S. Department sumption was 13.8 pounds and ..was

of .A!gricu)ture.
half a pound less than in 1929 fol'.

The average prices paid at retail
the same reason. Lamb and muttoa

in lead,!.ng cities as compiled by the consumptfon, on the other' hancl,'

Department of Labor.
reached 6.6 pounds in 1930, the larg-

The changes in the total expendi-
est since ·1914, simply because more

ture for foods as measured by the lamb to the person was produced.

weighted index of retail prices for and sold than for many years.

all staple foods. The index of total
To measure the .strength of con-

cost of llving may be used instead
sumer demand, the price paid as

with somewhat similar results. .

well as the quantity consumed �us�
Before going further, let us con-

_ be taken into account. For this pur�

sider the real meaning of demand pose, the retaU prices in 51 cities

and how change!! in demand are for five retall cuts of beef and three:

manifested. Suppose that the price
of pork, as well as for leg of lam'"

of an article is $1 and the average
and for lard are available back as

consumer uses one unit annually. If
far as 1913. These can be used along

the price remains the same and the
with the amount consumed to ar-

amount used to the person gradu-
rive at the total expenditures to

ally increases to two units a year,
the person every year for these

the evidence indicates increasing de- products.
.

mand. Likewise, if the price rose to
But the general level of prices foi

.

$2 but consumers still used one unit,
foods 'has been changing. Has the

the evidence again would suggest
desire of consumers for the flesH

increased demand, unless the general DemaDd for Pork, Beef aDd Lamb Has BeeD Oa..iac Belatlve to Other Foods l1li
.

pots changed so tHat they are will..

price level advanced simUarly. If all Bticent Years, Whlle Lard Has BeeD LOBlDC ODt (Continued on Page 11) ,

FairWeather Ahead for Poultry
DARK

clouds are breaking away and to

morrow probably Will be fair and brigHt.
T�i� seems to be the forecast for Kansas

poultrymen. The darkest clouds of low

prices seem to have passed and it is probable
that those remaining will clear away during the

summer, and that next fall will be a bright sea
son for Kansas flock owners. There are two prfn
Cipal conditions which indicate that late summer

and fall will be a season of favorable poultry and

egg prices. First, fewer chicks are being hatched

this spring, and second, farm flocks have been

CUlled until they are much smaller than a year ago.
There was a marked decrease in the number

of chicks hatched during the early part of the.

1931 season. Thirty-three hatcheries in Kansas

reported less than half as many chicks hatched

during January 1931 as during January 1930.

For every 100 chicks hatched during January a

year . ago, only 45 were hatched during that

month this y�ar. Ther.. was some !Jlcre.ase in

commercial hatching during February, but still
it was much less than a year ago. The 33 hatch

eries with a combined capacity of 3% mlllion

eggs, reported 1,200,000 eggs set during Febru

ary, and the number of salable chicks hatched as

55 per cent of the number hatched during Febru

ary 1930. Of course, the decrease' in commercial

hatching may be offset to some extent by an

increase in farm hatching, but it is doubtful

whether the increase in farm hatching will be

sufficient to offset very much of the decrease in

custom hatching.

By George Montgomery
Again, it may be- that some poultrymen are

waiting until later in the season to buy chicks.

However, the orders which had been received by
the hatcheries up to March .1, did· not indicate

that this is true. On March 1, orders for chicks
for delivery during March or later, were only 40

per cent of the orders on that date Ii. year ago,'
The improvement in egg prices during March

may tend to increase somewhat the orders for

late chicks.
.

The reports of Kansas hatcheries are typlcal
of conditions in other states. Exactly 748 com

mercial hatcheries reporting to the.U. S. Depart
ment t>f Agriculture, stated that about one-half.

as many salable chicks were hatched during Jan

uary as were hatched during January a year ago:
The number of chicks hatched during February
was about thtee-fifths of the number hatched dur

ing February of 1930. The orders on March 1

for chicks for later delivery were about one-half

those of a year ago. _

Another thing which makes next fall appear
favorable for the poultryman is the close culling
of the .farm flocks during the last fall and wln

ter. As a result of low egg prices many flocks

have been culled until they are much smaller

than a year ago. One farmer in Northeastern

Kansas who' usually has 90 to 100 hens- and pul
lets during the winter, has about a dozen hens

in
.

the laylng house at present. Even out in the

southwestem part of the state where wheat pro

vi,des an economical feed, farmers nearly all re-o

por_t few chickens compared with last year.

1.:be market receipts. of live poultry also indi

catl a decrease in the size of the farm flocks. oa

:March 28, the Chicago 'market had received sinc�
January 1, 203 cars o( live poultry compared.
with 176 cars for the corresponding period la

1930. The receipts of dressed poultry at NeW:
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston, fro�.
January 1 to March 27, were 6% per cent larger:
than for the same period a year ago. The receipts
at these four markets during the first. thr�
weeks of March were 33 per cent larger than for
the corresponding period a year ago.. Since th�
number of chickens on farms on January 1, 1931
was about 1 per cent less than a year earlier,
this increase in receipts indicates that farm

flocks at present may be 7 or 8 per cent smaller

than at this season last year.
This reduction in the size of farm flocks will

mean fewer'laying hens next fall and fewer birds

to market for meat, which should result in fa�
vorable prices for both eggs and live poultry,
With only about one-half as many chicks hatched.

as a year ago, and orders for later delivery
greatly reduced, it would appear that the poul
tryman who has had the courage to follow �
usual plans will find himself in an advantageous
position next fall. Low feed costs, and improved,
demand for 'poultry and eggs, also may aad a

touch of brightness to the fair weather that iI
ahead for Kansas poultrymen.
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Passing Comment
......

THE
new mayor of Chicago, who said before

his election that he was "soppingwet," has
announced since his election that he .pro

. p,?ses to clean up'Chicago, run out the gang
sters and make the city a safe place in which· to
Bve. 1 j

It seems to be conceded t hat the basii:t· of
erganized crime in Chicago is the 1llicit liquor
traffic. The opponents of prohibition insist that
prohibition is responsible for t his organized
enme. Well, even granting that this is true�the
fact· still 'remains that this illiCit liquor ti'aft�clis
the principal source of revenue for these crlm- .

Inal organizations, and if the new mayor really
Is going. to put organized crime out of business
bl Chicago he necessarily must destroy its source
,of revenue. If he does not'do that, then· he: will
Dot clean up Chicago. No disease can be cured.
without eradicating the cause of that disease.
No matter how wet the new mayor may be in

.

principle he must destroy the booze business in
Chicago if he' cleans up the city and ruDS .out
the gangsters.

The legislature of minois repealed tb.e state
pr.ohibition law-.Governor Emmerson vetoed the
bill. As the bill passed the senate by a vote of
26 to 24 and as it requires a two-thirds vQ,te to

_ over-ride a governo�'s veto, it follows that·· the
, veto will not be 'oyer-ridden.' The reasons JPven, In the veto message of the governor seem to ))e
unanswerable. .

Will·the Golden Rule Wor.,k?
SOME time ago I received a letter. from Arthur

A. Patterson of Ellsworth, giving his vieWs
of the reasons for the business depression and
his remedy. .

,

. As to the reasons, Mr. 'Patterson sums them
all up in the one comprehensive word greed.I�We
all are so hungry for more dollars that we are
blind to our best interests," says Mr. Patterson.
He then enumeratesseveral of the' proposed rem
edies for present conditions and dismisses all of
them as futile. "SOCialism," he says "cannot help
as it has proved a failure ,wherever tried. Com
munism is no better as it also has failed wher
ever tried. When Joseph bought up the Israelites
for Pharaoh thousands of years ago during the
famine and later started to make slaves' of them
they would not stand for it. Today the same
system is being tried out in Russia and the latest
reports say the Soviet government has to keep
guards on the border to prevent the people ftom
running away to escape 'the hard treatment,"
Having dismissed all the different political; and

economic systems that have been tried or are
1Jeing tried as failures, Mr. Patterson proposes
JUs remedy which is to put into practice what
he calls "God's constitution, laws,' statutes and
judgments which anyone can find and'study in 'a
few chapters of the Bible.'·' ..

"God took Israel out of Egyptian bondage,"
continues Mr. Patterson, "and set them free. He
then gave them laws for their guidance and wel
fare, and if our forefathers had obeyed those
Jaws all would have been well with us today. God
also appointed himself King over them and all
went well for a tlme until they took it into their
heads that they should have one of their own
people as a king and God agreed. to it. Later theytook it into their heads that they could improveon God's laws and He agreed to let them have' a
free hand to govern themselves, and they have.
been trying to make laws to improve on God's
Jaws down to today; and just look at the mess
they have madeof it."
.Mr. Patterson, however, does not seem to have

any confidence in our ministers; in fact he would
fire the. whole lot and start new. Here is his
program: "Dispose of our religious leaders who.

are leading �s astray, call the 'nations to return

By T. A. McNeal
to God and fulfill' the promises made to our fore
f�thers at Mount Sinai. Return to God's laws,
judgments and statutes..Until the nations do
this our troubles will increase and multiply. Man
has fumbled long enough and Is only getting
deeper into trouble and distress. Our only hope
is to adopt God's plan of government and that
right soon. What a wonderful change would come
into this world

-

of ours' if we only ordered our
lives and business more in accord with the Ser
mon on the Mount, which also includes the Gold-.
en Rule: 'Therefore all things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you do ye even so
to them, for this is the law and the· prophets.' "
One of the amazing things to me is the' as

surance many people display in asserting that
they know just what are the laws, wishes and
purposes of God. The fact that for untold cen
turies millions of people have been earnestly
see_ing, and 'presumably with the best of inten
tions, to solve the mysteries of the untverse and

�;..I'

learn by what law it is governed, who is the
supernatural law-giver if there is such a being
and what his purposes are, and that after all
their study they have reaclled different con
clusions and leave the mystery still unsolved,
does. not seem' to bother these persons who con
fidently assert that they know just what God's
purposes are.

It often is confidently asserted that if. every
body would obey the Golden Rule everything
would be lovely. But would the Golden Rule
work? Just analyze it and see. In substance it
is this, treat everybody else just as yo\( wish to
be treated. Is it not entirely possible, to say �eleast, that the other people do not wish to be
treated just the way you desire to be treated?
In other words are their standards of right and
wrong just the same as yours'? If not, have theynot just as good a right to their standards at'
you �ve to yours?

'

Civilizatipn has been built on the opposite the
orY. That is' true of' every civilization includingthe theocracy of the Israelites.' Men;s standards
of right and- wrong depend on climate, environ
ment, hetedity' and' a 'multttude of other' factors.
The conceptrons: 'of the 'Golden Rule are as' va
ried as the differences in::human beings. It sounds

\'VeIl: to talk glibly about obeying �he Golden
Rule, but there is no reason to believe' thq;t it
is practical or even possible as an' unvarying

. ;rule of conduct. -

A King Loses' His Job'

ALFONso, King 'of Spain, is out of a job. ,No
- doubt all of the readers of this moral and

agricultural guide have heard of the fact that
he' had to get out last week. It was either abdi
cation or have the throne pulled from under him,so he abdicated. He.fs 45 yeal's old. His father
died before he was born and his mother governed
as Qu�en Reg�nt until he reached the age ofi 16
when he was declared king in liis own right. I
am wondering whether he really,ls sorry that he
has lost his job.

Prf!phecy Is Uncertain
IN A KANSAS City paper of April 11, ap

pears this item under the heading, In Kansas
City Forty.Years Ago: "C. Wood -Davis, the Kan
sas theatri�al grain expert, in a column story
today, tries to prove the big Russian wheat sur
pllUl yirtually is a myth. Mr. Davis still b.elieves
$2 wheat is coming soon."
I presume "theatrical" is a misprint for the

oretical, for certainly "Cottonwood Davis," 'as
. he was known allover Kansas 40 years ago, was
not a "theatrical" character. As a matter of fact
he was a real student of 'economics but devoted
hln;uielf especially to 'a study of wheat and its
production. He had at his tongue's end more
statistics in regard to the production and con
sumption of wheat than any other man in Kan
sas, and probably more than any other man in
the United States. He knew just how many acres
of wheat were grown every year in the wheat
producing countries in 'the world, the average
yield to the acre and the consumption per capita.
At the time' he was engaged in compiling his

statistics. Kansas farmers were selling wheat at
less than 40 cents a bushel and corn at 15 cents
a bushel or less. As a result of the agricultural
depression the Farmer's Alliance came- into be
ing, followed by the organization of the Popu-.

list party which swept over Kansas in i890 and
elected its entire state ticket 'in 1892, and in the
Presidential election of that year cast a total of
more than 2 million votes.
Amid the general gloom Cottonwood Davis

remained an optimist. He believed that the wheat
producing area of the world could not be ma
terially extended nor the aggregate productionlie 'materially increased, while 'the population of
the world was constantly and rapidly increasing.
His apparently logical conclusion was that with
ili a comparatively few years the demand for
wheat would exceed the supply and' then the
price would rise to the limit which consumers' of
wheat could afford to pay.
, If the aasumptlon of Cottonwood Davis had
been' correct his reasoning was perfeCtly sound.
The trouble with him, like Malthus, was' that
both of them had no conception of the :PaS'Sibilities of production. Malthus believed that with
in ,�" �ompara1ively short time the world would
become so over-populated taat: it could not, pro-4tice, sufficient food to supply the needs' of, .the
Inhabitants, and as a result the world would be
faced either with the necessity for race suicide,or: some other way to reduce the population, or
starvation. Cottonwood Davis did not iJpaginethat 'the time ever would come when a variety
qf :wheat would be developed that could be' grownand ripened- clear up to, the Arctic Circle and
even north of that. He' did not know' that it
would be possible �ithiD a quarter of a century
by 'scientiflc cultivation and better seed to doulile'the yield to the 'acre and, of course, could not
foresee that, 40 years after making his predic-
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tion the world would be facing the greatest over

productton of wheat in history.
If he were living' now he would scarcely say.

that the Russian wheat surplus is a myth, for it
now is well known that Russia has lands capable
of producing as great a yield to the acre as the

wheat lands of. the United States, and about
three times as great in extent. He did not .mow
that in 1930, Russia would produce the greatest .

wheat crop in all its history and that it has ap

proximately only one-third of its wheat lands in

cultivation. He did not know that within 40 years
after he made his confident prophecy Canada

would be producing more than 400 million bush

els of wheat and with a possible capacity for

three times that production. Nothing' is !Dore
uncertain than prophecy.

Depends on the Title'
A and B were ·husband and 'wIfe. B died four-years

ago. A Is married again. A has a number of acres of
land. What part would' go to the heirs of A and B;.and.
what part. Is his last wife entitled to? Could A sell this'
land without the consent of the heirs or can A mort-

gage It without their consent? W. L.

If the title to this land was in A prior to the

death of B, then at the death of B he becomes the
sole owner. The rights of the second wife are ex

actly the same as the rights of the first' wife.

These' heirs have no interest in this untU A'S
death and he might will all of it away froIh them.

He and his second wife may either sell or mort

gage this land wi�hout the consent. of the !teirs.

Write to InglesideI
,

Will you please tell me where there Is an old ladles'
home: and, how much one has to pay to enter? D. L.

Tttere .·;probably are several old ladies' homes

but .the leading home for old. ladies here in

Topeka is Ingleside. Address a letter to the secre-

tary i of the Ingleside Home, Topeka, KlUl,,' for
particulars. '.

Must Pay the Fee,
Does the state law require -a tag for an automobile

trailer? IN, O.

Section 142, Chapter 8 of the Revised Sta,tutes
provides that it shall be unlawful for any person
to operate, or for the owner thereof knowingly
to permit the operation, upon a higliway of any
motor vehicle,. trailer or semitrailer which is not

registered or which does not have attached

I·

thereto and displayed thereon the number plate
or plates assigned thereto by the department for·
the current registration year. "

" ",

'-

The followillg section,provides the fees that

shalJ. be paid. For any such trailer or semitrailer

. having a capacity of more than 1 ton or less than

·1% tons an annual registration license fee of ,5
shall be charged; �d for each additional ton of

carrying capacity over and above said 1% tons,
an additional and further. fee of ,5 shall be

charged.

Should Have Permission
Does a county have'a right to put up a snow fence

across a man's place anywhere they please? I want to
plow this land before spring. This fence lies all the

way across the field. I want to Jmow If I have to walt

until all danger of snow Is past to plow. Does the

county have a right to 'put a snow fence across a school

781'd,? Subscriber.

Our statute does not provide any special maDe.
ner in which the road shall be protected from

drifting snow. The county 'in case of county roads,
the township in '(lase (\f township roads, and the

state highway commission in the case of state

roads, hali general authority to care for and pro
tect the road. My opinion is this only extends to

the rig:ht to' build a snow fence along the right-

of-way, I do not think it gives them the right to
build a snow fence anywhere. across priv�te Ian."
or across the school yard, unless permission _ is

granted by the landowner.or by the school district
board.- /

For Partition Fence O"ly
A and B live on adjoining farms. At present there Is

a five-wire fence with posts every rod and stays In be�
tween most of them. B's stock had never bothered A

but A wants to move,hls fence back ,.'feet and �ompel
B ,to do the same. Can A force B to. ,build a. new fenc

and It so�where? . A. N. :T.
,

A can compel B to build and maintain his half

, of a lawful partition fence. He cannot compel B
to build an entire new fence on his own land. B

also can compel A to build his half of a·partition
fence.

.

Give 30 Days Notice
A and, B are landlord and tenant. B has 320 acres of

wheat ground rented from A. They have no written

contract, just a verbal .ageeement, When does A have

to notify B to move August 1, 1931? E. K. H. '

,.;uI am of the opinion that the landlord could
make him move even without any notice as this

is .only a crop rental. But in order to be on the

safe side the landlord should give him written
notlee 30 days prior to the first day of Augus.t.

They May Be Prosecuted
I

· '&,Is a man with a legal wife and Children. He Is not.

dlvorped. B Is a w.o.man with a' legal husband and no.

children and has no. divorce fram him. A and Bar,
living together as man and wlfe. This Is a Nebraska

case." Reader.

�J,s man and woman are living in. ad,!-lte�
and 'may be prosecuted for that offense. Better

cons�t· the county attorney of the' coun�y tia
whic)a they reside. i

- I !
Ivot G·rounds for Divorce i

Is Incompatibility o.f temperament sufficient groun1
for divorce in Kansas? N. B. i

No. It is not mentioned as one of the grounds
for 4ivorce.

May Be Naturalized 1

Can Mexicans or o.ther foreigners take out n�turali
lZatlo� papers In the United States now? W, W. j
.. Yes, within the limitations provided by' our

·

nat�ralization law.

Illinois Takes Second:'Thought
GVERNOR

EMMERSON'S smashing veto

of the bill to repeal the state prohibition
enforcement law of nUnois, is a timely
expression of a deliberate but steadfast

public sentiment. As spokesman for the major
ity of the people of his state, Governor EmDier

son declares he is' unwilling to embark on a

course certain to be destructive of what basbeen

gained by prohibition rather than providing an

improved means o.f handling the liquor problem.
The same'day that Governor Emmerson vetoed

state repeal in nlinois, the State Senate of pela
ware' defeated two "wet" bills, one to repeal Del
aware's prohibition enforcement law, the other

pro.viding for a state-wide referendum on repeal
of the Volstead Act. And Delaware is the w!-'ttest
region of the United States. .

.

The "wets" have been unable to find anything
'bl!tter than prohfbltton to.. offer as a substitute.

Unless they are able to bring forward something
really constructive, they will from time to time

continue to discover that they are up against a
solid wall of steadfast public sentiment. This sen

timent does not waste its breath in clamor, it

merely stands pat. It will not consent to abandon

prohibition until something undoubtedly better is
offered. The remedies so '(!lor advocated by the

"wets" unquestionably are worse instead of bet

ter. '

The "wets" clamorously lament the failure of

prohibition. But they know less about prohibition
and its results than anyone else. They live in

commumttes which not only have made no. gen
uine effort to enforce the law but which have

openly condoned, if no� connived, ,at breaking it.

It Is the "wets" who do most· of the disputing
abou]; prohibitfon, against the imposing array of

facts that point the other way. They are the ones .

who'now are fanatic on the liquor question. A

majority of the states, and people have the saner

viewpoint, the more open mind on this subject.
This majority has not been satisfied with the

sporadic way the lliw has been enforced, but since
the . law's enforcement has .been placed' in the

hands of the Department of .Justice, its faith in

the efficacy of. prohibition is increasing.
; In temperate but strong language Governor

Emmerson said in his veto message:

This bill attempts to nullify the provisions bf the

18th Amendment. I'm not for nullification. Destructive

principles which do not protect the lives and homes o.f

all our citizens will not afford a solution o.f the lIquo.r
problem.

.

.

Governor Emmerson recognizes that the en

forcement of prohibition has not been satisfac

tory, but 'he agrees with the Wickersham Com

missioh that the present ;'wet" program is a de

structive program. He goes on to say:

In my opinion a majority of the thinking people of
this state are dissatisfied with conditions which have

followed the 18th' Amim!lment and the enforcement acts

under It: but I am equally satisfied that the American

people do not want and will not attempt correction of

these evils by wiping Gut all regulatory liquor leglsla-,
tion. The million voters of Illinois who favo.red the

public policy- questions expressed their dissatisfaction
'

with present conditions. They did not, howev.er, In my

oplnlon, approve this method of correcting them. Illi

nois must stand with the Federal Government and the

supreme law ot the land.

It is known to the entire country that after

Governor Al Smith signed New York's repeal
bill, which passed by a narrow margin, there was

no state regulation of liquor whatever in that

large and important state, nor have its wets pro

posed any. New York declined .to stand with t�e
Federal Government and the law of the' land.

Instead it set the country an example of law-

lessness.'
.

.
. :.. : (' �

.

For a while the Canadian system was warmly
championed by the "wets," Now .not much is

heard about it.'
Canada believed it had a law that would liinit

the gains: of' itS distillers and brewers and wouid
take high profits out of the liquor-making 'busi
ness, thereby offering no incentive for efforts to

increase the consumption of liquor. The Domin
ion dispensaries are not permitted.by -Iaw to ad

vertise their goods, but' this does not' prevent
the makers 9f wet goods fr�

.

doing that
'

for
them .. The United Distillers, Ltd., advertises its

',.

Old Rye Whisky in Dominion newspapers a.
"sold at all government liquor' stores," which an:

·

swers the purpose quite as well and cerfainl*
increases sales. !

, It.is the old business of making more drinkers

and m9re drunkards, over again.
The fact is, more and more drinking is being

do.nei'in Canada. Bootlegging also flourishes, and

traffic accidents and crime stat_�ics mount.

A fact not generally known is that in "wet"

Elngland, outside of London, crime has increased

, 437 Peli cent siiice 1911, according to government
: reports, Having no prohibition over there � they
attribute this -to the "motor age."
I believe Canada will go, back to straight-out

pr"ohibition eventually, and that next time she

· will stick to it and put it thru.
Our "wets" make a great virtue of permitting

uJ)llmite9 use of alcoholic beverages by physi
cians on prescription, as something necessary for

suffering humanity.
. , At Johns Hopkins University is one of the
world's most famous medical schools. One of its
famous professors, Dr . .John Howard Kelly, has

this and more to. say of the use of alcohol in

medicine:

There is no. disease in the world for which alcohol
Is a cure. . . , More to the point, if does undeniably
cause thousands of cases o.f disease, all.of them fatal

in the long run. Its use Is ruinous to. .kldneys, liver,
heart and the smaller blood vessels, and gives rise to

that most common fatality, high blood pressure. All

this has been proved by innumerable tests. • . • Alcohol

MS no p�ace in medical practice. !
Instead of compromising with t his health!.',

· wrecker, the people of the United States'wlll d9
,�initely' better to conttnue prescribing it as �

-. outlaw, We should, and I believe wlll, make it

harder .and harder to. obtain, just as we make
the safe ;of injut;ious drugs more and more diffi�
cUlt and'would not think of establishing govern!.
ment dispensaries fo.r their free sale. !

I
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Rural Kansas {n Pictures

A View of the Private Drive and Some of the Landscaping Effects
Leading to the Irving Hill Home; Douglas County. 'niis Undoubtedly

, Is a Source of Pleasure to the Family and to the Neighbprs as Well.The Average Kansas Farmstead Will Lend Itself 'Beautifully to
Work of This I;lort

Leona Noll, Winchester, Right, and Her,
Uncle, S. E. Noll, Are Ready for a Duet,

'

Leona Knows How to Play Her Saxo
phone, the Piano, and She Likes to Sing

Odelia and Minnie Barber Holding a
Chicken Hawk, Having Wing Spread of
52 Inches, Which They Killed on Their
Father's Farm Near Edwardsville. This
Is a Warning to All Chicken Thieves

If Alberta Nass, pf,Near Lib
eral, 'Wanders Too F.ar FroJ;ll
Home, Her Police Dog W,ill

See Tlilit She Get.! !.Jack)'

,
'

Here Is a Scene You Might Connect With the Age of Cliff Dwellers,
. But That Isn't the Case, at Least so Far as Humans Are Concerned.
These An, Cavities Dug in the Side of a Hill in Cheyenne County and
Once Used as Farrowing Houses for Swine. Leslie Worley, Utopia,

Sent in This Picture '

,
Here We ��e KathryD. Fisher, of Wilson;
Receiving the Angus Calf Presented in

. Her County by Johnson Workman, Para
"dlae, Right, for Outstanding Club Work

Above, Warren Smith, 5, of Marshall County, Plans
His Future Farm, Ustng MOdel Buildings. Below,
Wesley and Elwood Carson, Mound Valley, Repeat
edly Top Prize Winners With Calves at Parsons Fair

This Tractor and Silage Cutter, Which Are
Used on the Worley Ranch, Near Paradise,Do' Their Full Share Towards Saving Time,
Reducing Labor and Turning a Good Crop

Into More Profitable Feed

A Handy Water Tank Made Out of Three Steel
Oil Drums. The Job Was Done by Students' in
the Mechanic Shop pf the Labette County Com
munity High School and It Looks Like a Sturdy

Piece, of Equipment

"This Shows Why" Alfalfa Hay Is Worth GrowiIig on Kansas
Farms," Writes 'Mrs. Iver Johnson, of Windom. 'It, Certainly Is
a GoOd Stack. EXperieD�e Has'Proyed· This' Legume to Be one

,

" ;,',' . of Our Most Profitable, Crops
'

". ""�'

Here We FInd Emil Deiries, of Near
Collyer, Tillklng Over His Ideas of
Hog Profits With 8. Pet Porker. Some
Day Emil May Be a Leading Farmer

1
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T��.Corning of Cosgrove- 23"":7 ·f
THE

return of Bradley Cosgrove, B L'"
. y.,', lk'E 'k' , .: -, ,[ 1.;.._' • �., ..,('J I

to Manford was doubly not- Y .aurie or 'rs ine wanted my 'advice �..:lO,.:...wnether it,

able. He came upon the heels

could hold good. You don't mean to]

, f d'"
.'

say you suspect her?"
t '

o a mur er, and. be met hJ..s vivacity and determination thatwholly couldn't very well go to see her be�
, f

.

avowed enemy, Wert Farley, at the defeated the effect of colorless languor cause we're keeping it dark. S h '," '1

depo�. MasOn Farley, a', brother of which . ..th.at pallor had seemed to COD- com.mg out here. You'll .have
0t: � "Keep (llear of 'Em,!"

' ..
' " :.

.

Wert s, lJ.ad �0Dl:e, to this community vey, and that the wide red lips empha- chaperon,':, He spoke lightly; iImost
I 'Gables had retained his tight:..llpped]

bring�g crime,,:, ��lence ��_. 'g!eed. sized health and vigot:. ,mppantly, but he was not sinUing exa�ation of far distances. AtrGos'; 1

He was acc'>-UJ:lted responlli�I�:. by:. 'TJX!. glad of that, John Gaines!:� now." .

. . grove s appeal he brought ·his'.atten

l�any for bringing about _the finan- cried CO�grove, his eYes. dancing. "I "�ut, gooc;l Lord,. kicJ., why' in the' tion
. suddenly to 'the yc:;ung'man: be-'

cial ry-m an,d. death of ;Sradl.�y S',?,�- c��t tell you ho� glad! God, I don't name of all that's sane did'you .get fo�e him. ....
,

.. ...' :
..

'
'

grove's ,ath�r, ��o stood for' eve�" �o�,w�a.�,�t would .have '!Jeen to f�d mixed up with her? Ain't Wert F.ar-, �;,�ean to say,;.Brad, keep �l�ar.: Of.

tI;llng �at w8.:S ��ht in the �o�u- ,myself a}.�t�If"y:ou'd faDed me.:then, ley �l1ough for you single-handed?"
em. he ,:crled. Keep cle(i,r of. the "

mty. ,F.'arley doirlinat�� the' "law." .oh Lord! ��,eeded-this. I�eed�'your ,"T.hat�sjust the Point.-Wert Farley
whole tribe! TheY'reo�t 'to ,get you,

But it,was the eilier Cosgrove's dre� friendship;��dly!" '; . .::.' ,";';':'; '! st&ckS;up' so high' for a man to bandle
. and .they won't leave' an�ing� un

that his son, Bl'!'odley" s�ould go to ' They "V'�re shakin, hands nOWWith siJ;lgl��,h�ded that it didD't seem
tried. This gir� may have good ,reason

school, become a lavvyer' and beat gr�at �ne.��" pUmping lI.way:�[: tho reaaonable to me that a' girl should
to co:ne � you 'and 'she mlJY'not: But

Farley with that weapon in an honest eve�g. del»@nded ,upon it; 'G*es have:�o. deal wi,th him and Klein and �ere s a lot of men. been, :ki!l�d in

manner. .. ,'" ,'"
,

" '.' '_ found, a welcome diversion in"'�e Lederer' as well .. Do you know what quarrels
over a woman, and, her 'VisIt

A week before Bradley's return, handshaking. He was immensely Hazel Farley's. up against?"
.here will 'give Wert Farley as good a

Mason Farley was shot in the back. to?,ched. ,

'

,
,

Gaines shook his head.' He had cauae to �ick a fig�t with you as any

Wert is at the stationto accuseBrad- And �oW ru te� you why I was heard rumors .of disseo,sion tn, tl.le' other., Hes gunnin for y�u, boy, and

ley. of the murder. However, John in town, I!!,aid Cosgrove.. ',. Farley home, but knew little of. the
I don t think you rightly, understand

Games, .retired rancher, banker and Gaines found a chair beside the facts.
., ' what that means in this part of the

close friend of .the elder Cosgrove table, and Cosgrove stood beside his "Well, before the old man.... .' .

country!"

thru all his life, is present to stop open travellng, bag and talked down ,di�d, Wert moved out to the, Bar
For answer Cosgrove' smiled and

any unfair gunplay. Wert takes over, tohi� :Gaine� ,discovered that he could Nhthlng _just to take a hand in �qPi�� bent<over, the opened travelin� bag

the management of hfs brother's not �lI:s.Dy .,�e�ove his gaze.from the th�g which amounte!1 to a family �ore him.
,

.
,

.
"

ranch, aided by Klein the foreman, flashin� vivacity of the young man's. scrap., There, was ill feeling, it s�ms; rm all re�d! to ,f�ght- with-Wert

who exhibits a feverish desire to pin blue eyes. They were the color of tJ?e �tween old Mason Farley and,' hiE! Far-ley
about anyth,lilg he wants, to,"

the murder on Bradley. "Don't go,orf sky as reflec::t�!l.in,a sunlit pool. Th�y daughter. You' know he .fought;with he ,said;. and. from the ,depths "of the

half cocked,", adju�ed (Jaines. Then .gave uni�ginable }�e to C0li!groVe's everybody o� ea,rth but her untU .she bag �e prOdt,lcec:I a leathern package

the train came around the curve. .ra�er long.. face wI£h its pure white alone was ·l�tt �or him to fight ,with.
from wll,!Ch h'e withdrew ·the 'lean and,

Gaines .!;�as disappointed. in 'Cos- skin. And.Gaines noticed then that 1 I don't know what the dlfterence was, �listening form of a .38-caliber re-

grove's ,.appearance-slight, 'g��Ul. ',the 'bo�s nose .was not too short but,;but .it seems Wert, became �and_vo�v�r fully.loaded� ."

Farley stared at him hypnotized,' in rather well 'molded, his jaw finely, mediator for 'the Whole crowd out o:q , Thus, did Cosgrove prove that his

the fire of his purpose quenched: A squa�ed. Gaines wondered that he had �he, ranch," "'., '. amazin:g revelatlons were indeed un_'

man co�dn't -cram words qown the not not�ced these things before. Tho,ge I
"Did she tell you all this?" Gaines limited. But after the first gesture of

throat of such a dude as this! Neither damned glasses. . . . A pecUliar thing· asked dryly.. "

,

. surprise with which Gaines viewed,

Gaine�._'nor Farley had any suspicion too, .tha,t �e suspicion of .

"

. (Jaines
,

"I managed to get it out of her by
this weapon in the hands, of a man'

that Cosgrove actually had been tn hurriedly denied the recurrence of a some hours of direct examination,"
-who might as reasonably have pr� .

Manford the night of the, murder. thought of Which he now felt heartily parried Cosgrove., "Anyway, the point ,duced from his traveling bag a guinea ,

Yet Cosgrove was and told them so..as�amed. '., ' is that Wert'did his duty 'so well that pig
or elephant, th·e.older man turned

It was a big point for Farley and he
I came, in to see a client. She, before the old man died he made a

the tables by surprising Cosgrove ·him

makes, the most of it. Gaines and couldn't wait;.. for my' scheduled ar- will that cut her off' Without a cent self. This he did :by a SUdden step for

Cosgrove measure each others clili�' 'rival, �d anYW!1y it was important, �� 'e,ft all his, prQp,er.ty to Farley's
ward and a gest.�!e which, snatched;

ber-and friendship.
that no�?dy should know she had genUe administ,ratlons. And Klein and the gun from the young man's hand'

se,en me.' '

" Lederer are to help hini.' See?"
as if it had been a priceless treasure.

Cosgrove Astounded HIm
"She?" Ga�es sat up very straight. Games, it seemed; saw. He sa"" by

And he gazed,upon .it with an eager-

Gaines 'stood for a 'moment silent.
,in his chair. Was there no limit to the dint of fixing his shrewd gr.ay eyes on ne�s that did not break' the illusion.

For the third tim� th,at evening Brad-
amazing reVelationS'which this young- a point some distance beyond the wall �91.1r gun?" he cried in his' firm

ley Cosgrove had benumbed him:'\vith
ster had to make?

' which blocked his vision and'drawing barytone.,,�'Is it yours, kid? Your own

a sense of surprise. And the surprise "Yes, she." Cosgrove smiled down his lips into the form but not the sub- property?ol , . ,

was shocking:to the older mari's set-
upon him in high glee. "It's my first stance of a grin. '''Why, of course,"

tied acceptance, of life as an experi�
"When did you get it? and where?"

ence which he knew in, all its mani-

c.osgrove laughed, puzzled by the

festations. Cosgrove had astounded

other's eagerness. '

him with the naive adnllssion.that he; Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
"Why, it's an old one," he said. "I

had been in Manford when the mur-.

bought that off my, roommate over a

der was committed; 'Cosgrove had 1. What Is ,the present name of U�e Royal H�use of England?
year ago. rve been putting in some

amazed him when he revealed his un- 2., What Is the highest �ountaln of the Appalachlan'Range?

tall practice with that old hand can-

canny pel.'ception of what was in Wert
non. It works like greased lightning,"

Farley's mind, and now in his first
3. What song Is our official national anthem; and when did It become so? : To his amazement the old plalnS-

glimpse of what lay behind the baf-
4. What Island possessions of the' United States recently were visited by man :was chuckling with delight..

fling surfaces of tho s e unrimmed
,�resldent Hoover? ,

,

." "And you could get a letter from

lenses, Gaines found himE\elf vastly'
5. In _what situation Is a woman said to be "without a country"? ,

hi�, couldn't you now?" he asked.

disturbed, reduced to a feeling of
6. How long Is the term of a j�si:lce of the United States Supreme Court? ." "You could get a letter from ,him?"

somathing that was akin to awe. But 7. What is the Holy Grall?
"Sure I COUld. Why?"

there was 'a re!J.ction to tJlat feeling, 's. ,What farrl0uB old ship will soon make a tour of American ports? Who wUl
With a 'countenance of, a sudden

and it found its expression in an emo- be her "skipper"?
"

' sphhixlike
.

in its imperturbabUlty;,

tion which carried Gaines out of the 9. What poet Is known as the "Hoosier Poet," and why?
Gaines handed the gun back to him.

undemons,trati�e shell wrought about
"It ain't nothing I can tell you'

10. What' body has the sole power of Impeachment of the President of the now" h id "b t I k

his nature by hard experience into an
,

United States?

' e sa, u now something'

aban,donment of heartfelt loyal t y
about this murder. I was one of the

11., Who, Is the leader of' the Indian Natlonallsts� fi ttl k ld

which was a' resPQilse, a tribute to

rs 0 00 0 Mas,e over as he lay-

this strange young man whoSJ:! nature
12. Who Is the poet laureate of England?

there with his fists full of dirt. . . .

was tl!-us revealed to him.m glimpses,
(Answers on Page 23)

Well, all 'I can tell you is that' if you

that deprived Gaines of his breath,

can prove you've owned thlS gun since

Impulsively the old plainsman clapped
' I,

over a year ago, they won't ever get

a strong hand upon Cosgrove's either client, Gaines" and,· I' think ,I've got a "I see," he snapped. "Son, how does
you !or that killing in a court of law!':

shoulder. good �se for her," all,'thiS make Hazel Farley your
He considered his'stl!-tement. "Not in

"No!" he cried. "t wouldn't! And �'For who ?'� client?"
a court of law," he said with finality.'

Brad, if I had seen you there with If there was a limit to those amaz- '.�y, she's retained me to do all
"Now what?" '.

y;ore gun smoking in yore han,d, and ing revelations it had not apparently the law can do to break the terms of
He straightened into an alert and

Farley dead at yore feet with a bullet 'been reaChed. Cosgrove's next remark· that "will." He sensed at once the
catlike readiness as the boards of the

fl.'om ,
that' gun thtu his, back, .rd brought Gaines, electrified, to bis feet. 'cynicism' of the old e r man and

outer porch ·creaked under a' fOotstep

know, the same of you. i'd stake my "There's no use keeping you in the hastened to contest it.
and a knock resounded on the panels

life that it wasn't you bad shQt htmW dark,about it," said the young man. ,,"It's, perfectly natural!" he cried.
of the door.

I As tho to see more clearly then, :"B�t of course it's hi stri�test conti-. "She,hear.d I :was;cqlDi,ng home an",
"That," said Cosgrove,' ''will be

,Brad whisked the glasses, from- his dence. The lady is Miss Hazel Farley. using, more-brains than most of tIie
Hazel Farley,"

eyes, and with his lips parted .m: a You know, Mason :Farley's daughter., people here possess, she reasoned out
' He placed the gun in the traveling

smile that expressed the'high !!motion s�e!s"coming, here to see me thi" eve-: that I'd be at the capital fQr my bar
bag onc.e more and striding to' the

controlling, him, he peered 'into the ning. .,"".,' ..'
. examinations. Of �ourse, I Was,.just

door, threw it open. A girl stood on

older man.s face. ',Md Gaines saw,
' It was then that Gaines sprang to' the man she wanted., Some one who

the' porch outside.

Brad' Cosgrove for what he' was. He his feet.
- "

"

'

" : coQld not be reached by :Farley and
--

saw that the,cextreme pallor., of, the .. -. ,"�azel Farley?':' ,he cried.."C�Jlling ; !.lis ,g&:ng-:-you ·know how'strong they "I Can,'� Fight HIm Now"

boy's count,enance was. derived· from here?"
' '

"

. ,: �rlpy:it� the political machine. So she She en:tered tJle stiff little" room

a complexion �s,_clear and wholesQIDe, ,''Yes. You know she's been .liylng wired me and I came over thaf"8.fter- with a ft:eedom of carriage ai1(i a poise:

as ,ric,h' cream,. he saw that, ,divested i down, in th�, t()wn slnce,.,.her· father�s noon, and left. that night. She never of body which filled it with life. Cos

?f' his glasses, the Cle�r' blul!' . .-eyes ,death. Wert.'9:,��ng the Bar. Not4lT: expect�d, po()r kid, how soon th�.,��ll grove. shut the door b'ehind her aD�

lliumined the y��g ID&IIls.face,With a , in� ,now, an!!, It'S. no place, for �er., I might be P4t into ,execution. She, ·jus�
,

(Continued on Page 8)
_. ,

"
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·"'Bu.t I�a'" set tLatI " .

same leneeeLeaper!"

.. turning, found her regarding Gaines failed to take the hint which.Gaines'
with suspicion and surprise. had triea,tc? convey. ". t.

•"It's all right," he .assured her. "Mr. "It riuly,sound right," ,he satdwarm
Gaines is my' partner; that is, "my ly, "but it's all wrong! It isn't a ques
friend. He. understands- the ethics of tion of property at all. It's a question
JI:ly profession quite. as well as. you of whether Farley and .his crowd .are .

and I do." going to get away with a glaring casec.
She laughed,' it was. a genuine, of highway robbery, or whether we're

spirited laugh, with nothing in it of going to stop 'em. That's all.. ' .. Has
affectation. Indeed she carried with the will been filed yet, Miss 'Farley?"
her an atmosphere of wholesome ."What'does that mean.:......filed?" she
frankiless that was as exhilarating as asked. '

.

.

it was extraordinary. Gaines, still sUS-' "Filed with' the surrogate. It's a
picious of, any part .a Farley could legal form."

.

play in relatlonshlp with the son of "No, it hasn't. My uncle spoke. to
old man Cosgrove, smiled in spite of me about it the day of the funeral. He
himself. '. said the will isn't going tovleave the
t "That's fine, John Gaines," she hands of my father's lawyer until it's
said. "We can't have too .m any been publicly read. He says he doesn't;
friends." Then' she turned suddenly to want anything underhanded about it.
Cosgrove and found him holding a That's how he put it."
chair for h,er. "Thanks," she said, but Cosgrove smiled.
she did not sit down. Instead, she ad- "He's got lots of. nerve," he said.
dressed .him with a directness that

. "Why not?" g_rinn�d �ai.nes. "He
possessed the same vigor as, her car- thinks h,�'s got, tl},e county courts
mage. "Well, I don't suppose there's cinched, That's his graft-politics."
much use ,bothering about the old will "When are they going. to read the
ila..w, is there?" she asked. will?" Cosgrove snapped the words
, 'Cosgrove gazed at her with a puz- out wit.h unexpected vehemence.. '

'
.

zled shadow in his clear eyes. "It's to be read tomorrow over at
� "But he--your father-didn't alter the. rancit'; She'had not ceased' to
it before his. death, did he'?" he In- study him. "But 'neither 'ot"you under-
qUired. stand' this: Really you don't.' It isn't
;' "No," just a . matter of money, and it isn't.a:
,

, ".Then why do you think .nothing matter' of' robbery either, Mr. Cos'"
(Dore can' b� done?" grove. I can't tell you' just how the
s: She frowned, betraying her im- thing stands, but we've .got to .let it
patience for the intricacies of the drop. Father'is dead now. I can't fight
law. ,

' him in an'open court now thai he llil
"Well, I came to you because I dead!" '.

.

P.lQught this will they had drawn up Cosgrove frowned, becomtng . in
was unreasonable, unfair. You don't stantly a troubled boy, as he stood
know exactly what the circumstances there against the table in the lamp
were, but they placed me in a , , . light;
a terrible position. Anyway I wanted "I can understand tb&t all rlg�t;
to do all. that was in my power to, Miss Farley. Of course, you wo�lcm'tcontest it." She stepped back so that want to seem to. quarrel over, the
she addressed· her appeal to them money: But there's a principle . In-
both. "It wasn't 'fair! It wasn't de- volved." :

cent!" she cried. "But there's nothing "I tell you It Isn't the money!" I3he
- I can do! He's dead now." She turned cried eagerly.

...., . .'. ..

from one to the other of them, at a "Then let me go up to that party at
loss for words to voice the emotion the ranch and be your representative
which she .felt. "I , I can't fight when they read that .willf" he cried.
bim now that he is dead!" As one Gaines and the girl protested
I Cosgrove ste.pped to her and took together. , .

her by one hand. "Not by a jugfull!" roared Gaines.
"Come, sit here," he said, and led "No! DO, you mustn't do that!"

her to the chair, '''Now let me under- cried the' girl".
stand you," he continued very gravely. Cosgrove drew himself up, his eyes
t�When I came here a Week ago You flashing. like twin aapphirea in the
told me of this will which they had lamplight.

.

�rawn up, and the terms of it. You "Good Lord!" he cried. "What is it
wished to know if it might not be I'm up against? You act as if I
broken. If, as you told me, your uncle wanted to s c rap the Decalogue!
had indeed planned to cut you off and What's the matter, Gaines?"
divide your father's estate between 'Gaines composed himself. He looked
himself and his cronies, I felt sure at the girl, seeking to read in her
that your father could have been per- flushed oval face, in her brown eyes
suaded to repudiate It. But since then which danced so vivaciously beneath
this murder has happened. When you the dark hair, some confirmation .of
wrote me of it I at once determined the doubt that troubled him. Not flnd-:
that if that iniquitous will existed we ing it, he turned to the youth again

. should fight it and break it, as I am and strove to invest his words with
convinced we can. And when I ar- the. importance that he felt them to
ranged to meet you here tonight, I possess.
made that arrangement for no other
reason than to plan with you the first
move we are to make in that war. Ne·e'·"'..1 Feed on Grass� . . And now you tell me that you U
cannot fight. Why not?"
She had studied him as he spoke

with lively interest. When he finished
she flushed 'slight,ly, feeling the re

proach embodied in his final words.
"It's not because I'm a quitter!"

she protested, "but how can I fight
over his poor murdered body?"
Gaines spoke then, very coldly and

deliberately.
" "That sounds like the right spirit,"
he said. "You,' Brad, yo're going to
have all the warfare with this Farley
crowd that you'll want without taking
on any scramble for the old man's
property."
� Which, being interpreted,' meant:
�'You keep out of this, Brad, Here's a

good excuse to get out. Take it." For
Gaines knew that Wert Farley needed
no very plausible excuse for opening
�ire on Bradley Cosgrove at his first
encounter with him on the public
street. Since Gaines had learned to
f¥low, this fla;x:en haired youngster,
the thought of such gun play dis
turbed his exceedingly. But Cosgrove

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Should grain be fed to dairy cows
on pasture? Since spring and summer

grass is relatively low in nutrients, a
cow producing 25 to 30 pounds of
milk a day must eat about 150 to
300 pounds of grass· to consume

enough feed for her daily require
ments. Since eating this large amount
is practically impossible a grain 'sup
plement must be given. For cows .pro
ducing 20 to 35 pounds of milk a'-day,
a mixture of the ordinary farm
grains, such as oats, corn, wheat
bran, and barley, fed at the rate of 1

pound of grain to 4 to 6 pounds of
milk produced a day, will be suffi
cient. For cows producing more' than
35 pounds of milk a day, the ration
should contain a high protein concen

trate, such as cottonseed meal or lin
seed oilmeaI. Since more protein is
needed as the grass becomes mature,
the protein feeds should be added to
the mixture as the summer grass
comes on. l:I. J. Brooks.
Manhattan, Kan.

, ,

Harry': '�No y:�u can'� George!
:Youmean youcan get «;he.aper
fence that looks the same, just
like yo� canbuy afifteen-dollar
suit of clothes thatJooks as

.good asa forty-dollar suit. But
how long does jt last?"

GeiJrge: "Well,I just picked up a
small shipment of hog fence
down at the freight oftice,and
it looks O.K. tome."

Harry: "Sure, it does. I bought
some cheap fencemyselfonce•.
Itlookedfineatfirstbutitdidn't
standup.Thecheap stuft"hasn't
got theweight,thewires
aren't full gauge, the
galvanizing isn't
heavyenough,and
it isn't made from
copper-bearing
steel. Just weigh
up ten rods of
your cheap
stuff against

teo rods of a standard brand,
and. you can see for yoursel£"

George: "Then.since you're such
an expert, what kind of fence
doyou use?"

Harry: "I haven't bought any
thing but COLORADO for five
years now. I tried 'em all,and
I know you can't buy any bet
rer, The wires are full gauge
and tighdy woven, it's heavily
galvanized" it stretches nicely

and it's made from
the finest copper
bearing steel. And
here's another point
-COLORADO wire.
products are made
right here in the
west. You buy COLO
RADofencenexttime,
George, or you'll be
a bigger dumb-bell
than I thought pos
sible."

IT'S A WISE FARMER who economizes by
investing in. standard, full-weight COLORADO Fence,
made to last thru the years. Be wise and insist that
your dealer give you COLOltADO fence products.

Build Farm Prosperity 'With

,eJICe
f:r SILVER ,TIP POSTS ..

c.Madeby

?k COLORADO FUEL s, IRON CO..

GeneralOffices: Denver,Colorado SteelWorks: Pueblo,Colorado
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Size of day-old chicks is determined I' He �o plants a tree or ahrub adds
largely' 'by the size of, the eggs' from to the pleasure of his entire' com-
which they hatch. " .> .' munity. . .
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A
NEWSPA'PER- of the, Central similq.r passages will occur to

West commented some years ago Paul lilLys, "Now' unto him who is

on an incident of the National Dem- able' to do exceeding abundantly

ocratic convention. The, Pl,atform above all we ask or think. • ." Rev

committee had struggled thru a long elation ,says, "Thou are worthy 0

day and the following night, argumg, Lord to rec"lve glory and honor and

debating every step-.of the way. Day' power, Jfpr th 0 u hast created all

dawned 'and the .sttuattoa seemed things." When we express ,apprecla

hopeless. Out ,of their scarred mjdst tio.n to God we are the more ready t-o

rose the figure of Wllliam Jennings get into the spirit of prayer.

Bryan and, ,commanded the in to Prayer is cl'eative. That lS, work is

prayer. Says' the editorial, "One;·by done which would not have been done

one these' senators and 'congressmen if .we had not prayed. This is' espe

and ,former cabinet members and cially true of United, or social, prayer.
other leaders, dropped to their knees. If you go to Lincoln College, Oxfor�,

Bryan's voice rang clear: '0 Lordi in England, and ask to see the Wesley
this hour of extremity, when the fu- roomj:�u w ill be shown a small

ture of 'the ,party and even our gov- 'chamber .which was the scene of ere

ernment seems to rest in the balance, ative prayer. For there John Wesley'
look down upon-us in Thlpe all-under:' and his brother and Whitefield met

standing. Calm 'our passions.- Free us for prayer, when ,thllY were students.

from our prejudices. Restore har- Someth;ing .happened, 'as a c,onse-I
mony in our councils. Give us wisdom. quence. A movement was started'

to see the right and' courage to do which has become world-wide, and'

the right. Help us we humbly be- has embraced millions of, people,
seech- Thee, to solve this problem for namely, Methodism. Many otbe.r .In

the good of our party and our coun- stances could be gl,ven, such as the

try.' This was no ordinary perfunc- organlzation of the' first missioDaey
tory invocation. It was the sponta- movement, fro� prayer in the vll1age
neotis acknowledgment of h u n_g r y of Kettering in England, the work of

human hearts; '1t WI)S a turning from I"atius L9yola and his companions,

things of clay to the uplift that is and the like.

eternal. tt was a petition .to the God Prayer is integration.' It unites'

without whom nations, like men, 'are �d unifies personality. Professor Ste

Iost. It 'Yas the reiterated disclosure, ,phens, ,of Northwestern University
too; of that something in the charac- tells ot a woman who came to his

ter of Mi. Bryan which, gives him our office some time ago., She was com

everl�ing respect and veneration, no pletely discouraged; had no confi

matter how, far apart our views on dence in herself or in anyone else:
economic and political affairs. There had thought of suicide as the easiest,
are Dlany great moments ,re�orded in and shortest way out. The professor,
the history of national conventions; asked her whether she prayed. No,�
but we DOW of none greater 'than she di9 not believe in prayer. She did,

this." not b6lieve in' God. She was told to

People often ask whether there is go home and pray alone three times.
as much prayer today as fo�erly. a day. The professor gave her three

Prayer meetings are not as well at- prayers, one for morning, noon and

tended as they uliY'd to 'be" they say. night. six weeks later she returned"
However, it is easy to remember .the a transformed woman.-Her very ap-

"

big prayer meetings that we had once pearance was changed. Scores of such
in a while and to forget the small' instances could be given, if space per
ones which we had most of the time; mltted, The modern age is full of

Prayer is receiving a great amount of the s e 'disintegrated personalities.
attention these days. New books on They' form a large class � nervous

religion are next in numbers to those and Plycopathic cases. Many could

of fiction. BookS on prayer 'are nu- be'cured ,by prayer; if they only knew
merous. Groups meet for prayer and, �t. The,e, 'are a few considerations of'
cultivate prayer, in man y places. this bDmense -subject.
Prayer is studied as never before. _In- Lesson tor April 26-HoW' to �y. Luke
ternational prayer movements have 18. Golden Text: "Lord, teach/us to pray."

sprung up. The results of prayer are
as distinct and certain as the "re-' R h A f S d
markable answers to prayer" which it: t mount 0 ee

our grandfathers have told us about.

Let us look at a 'few of the phases
of prayer. Prayer, as Jesus taught it,
begins with appreciation. If \'Ve stop
to think on the things we do have we

will not be as insistent on getting
things .we do not have. The psalms
are rich in this. "0 Lord, our Lord,
how excellent is thy name in all the

earth." "'The Lord is my shepherd, I
shall not want." A hun!h'ed other

._ no outside connection.

Keep..

-foods

BY A. L. CLAPP

:�=: f. O.
.:�

POST OFFIC.._ � TATE -�--

'cold, wholeseme ... and handy
'THE MOOEltN HO�E"'AK ER'S GREATEST AID," say delighted users

who marvelled at the many ways they saved �th Superfex,
the oil-burning refrigerator, during the sweltering summer of 1930.

,Superfex Is, the Arst and only self-cantained modern Hiceless" re

frigerator. Can l1e used anywhere. Requi�es no outside connection _

of any kind - no electricity, no pipe., no drain•• And no moving

parts to get -out of order.

Ifs easy to .erve a greater variety of more appetizing food. with

Superfex in your kitchen. Keeps meats and other loads fre.h- '

fewer trips to markets. Keeps left-overs - saves cooking hours.

Makes delicio,:,s cold .alad�, frozen desserts, ice cubes.

Stop saving, toa-cellars, cav.s,and othermakeshi(ts for.•toring food
arewa.teful and a. out�af-date a. the hand flail for threshing grain.

Sorghum for grain should be seeded

at the rate of 6 to 8 pounds an acre

in Eastern Kansas and 3 to 4: pounds
in Western Kansas. The seeds should

not be planted too deep. They should

be placed inmoist soil, if poSSible, and
covered enough to prevent drying' out.
The depth o( planting is governed
largely by the nature of the soil and

by its moisture content at the time of

planting. As a rule 1 to 2 inches is
about the right depth. On wet, heavy

•

,�I soils, 1 inch usually is sufficient,
WI while on light, sandy soils, 2 inches,

� and possibly more, are necessary for

� �
I
best results. Comparatively deep cov-

�

���
- ering is necessary in Western Kansas

�
�\� -�\I to prevent drying. Feterita is more

�,�\\ easily injured by deep planting than
� ,\ other varieties.

" �'� � -

'. -�-

4-, ? COWS NeedMineral
�������l���

Light It a"d uaf)' It
Superfex g.eta Itl cold from a little

kerosene· at a w..kly COlt of about al
, 11"le al the price of 50 POU'_�I of ice.
Each evening you IUlt "Ugh' I.t and leave
It" - the enclosed burnen operate a

Ihort tim. and go, out automatically.
Beautiful appearance • � • 'of'ltrong

Iheet ItH., Interior finished In gl_
like porcelain enamel, ealY to keep

dean, sanitary. Choice of liz... Easy
terml If desired.

'or complete detal" and capl.. of

le"e" from Ule", lend- the coupOn

today. No obligation.

• .Also.made with burners for gas.
PERFECTION STOVE CO'MPANV"Cleve'and, Oh'o

,

..

SUPERFEX
T�EOil "ur� REFRIGERATOR
_____.PRODUCT OF PERFECTION STOVE COMPANV •

PERFECTION STOVe COMPANY!
Refrilleration Dlv., 7803·1 Platt Avenue' Clevelond, Ohio

Pleale lend bookie.. terung about Superfex OIl·Burnlng Refrigerators and plealed us.....

(Por Information on Superfex 011.Burning Milk Chillen for dairy farm., check here Ot

BY J. B. FITCH

-,
_'_

Daii'ymen wishing to supply their
cows with additional mineral to that
in the feeds can use equal parts of,

finely" ground limestone, special
steamed bone meal, and common salt.

The mixture may be added to the.

grain ration to ·the 'extent' of 3 per
cent, or the cows may be allowed to,
eat _it at will from a box placed in the
feed'lot.
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our present day conditions. The mod
em planter will put the same number
of kernels In every hill almost with
out fail, and we like to have our seed
graded and tested so that the number
of kernels planted invariably will
mean that many stalks to the hill.
Two Is' enough under ordinary Kan
sas corn growing conditions. It Is
better to have two good ears growing
on two good stalks than to have threely to the grinding of the fodder In the nubbins growing on three dwarfedforage mill and to the cottonseed stalks. Most farmers plant corn toowhich was so evenly mixed thru all thickly. We have a change-in-dropthat every animal got its portion. planter, a feature found on most

Sumac Is Favorite Forage planters built in the la!lt 10 years,
and many times when planting aA herd of 60 to 75 cattle on the creek bottom field we have kicked thefarm can consume quite an acreage shift from two to three kernels toof some forage crop that should be the hill for an acre or two, just for agrown for this purpose alone. Our fa- test. And always we have been sorryvorlte crop to be' grown especially for the thicker planting as a largerfor "cattle fodder" is Suma'c cane. We yield of better corn -comes from theaim to plant from 15 to 20 acres of two-ln-a-hlll planting.it every 'Year, drilling it in rows and

cultivatjng the same as corn, harvest- How We Market Wheat
ing it with a com binder and setting There always Is something to sayit In good sized shocks. We h a.v e about the Kansas wheat crop. Manyfound it quite a mistake to grow any times In years past, at about thiscrop like this by broadcasting. A season of year, the crop killers wouldgreater tonnage can be grown In the be telling us how bad the outlook wasrow and the crop is much easier han- a�d how small the yield promised.dIed with a com binder when har- This year the worry Is for reasonsvested, while 50 per cent more 'grain quite the opposite--the crop promgrows on the cultivated cane than ises too well. But let's not lose anygrows on that broadcast and not cul- sleep over the fear that we may havetivated. Bundled cane cuts easily in a too many bushels of wheat. The grainforage mill, and It certainly does make gamblers may use the present proma great cattle feed with a pound for Ise as a lever to reduce prices wheneach animal of cottonseed mixed with low prices will best serve their purit. It is almost a molasses feed that pose, but as wheat growers and farmyou can grow and manufacture right ers we should quit thinking of wheaton your farm. From May 15 to 20 Is strictly as a bread grain. Fed as itan ideal cane, planting date. should be, wheat Is worth just as

much to the cattle and hog growerPlant Two Kernels to the BU1 and feeder as corn. Every bushel ofBen Franklin was a. wise man: who our 1930 wheat crop went to marketlived ahead of' his time, but his old In the form of pork or poultry prodcom planting rule of "one for the ucts and this year's crop likely allcutworm, one for the crow, one to ·wlll be used In the same way. Let'srot and three to grow," does not suit begln to think more and more of

Crop Prospects Are Excellent

IF WELL begun Is half done a sat
Isfactory grain crop for this sea

son Is 50 per cent assured, for the
soil never has worked better than It
has this spring. It reminds one of-the
season of 1902, following the dry year
of 1901, which was just a little dryer
here than 1930. The effect of dry sea
sons reaches deep into the soli, a sort
of silent subsolling, and now if we do

Upon the insistence of hun
dreds of readers and the editors
of Kansas Farmer, as well as
Senator Arthur Capper, Henry
Hatch has consented to carryon
the department, {(Jayhawker
Farm Doin's," that his brother,
Harley, conducted for so many
years. Henry isn't a stranger to
Kansas farmers by any means.
You will remember that he sub
stUuted for Harley at times
when our Jate friend was ill.
These brothers have been con
stant partners in the big busineS8
of farming. First in Nebraska
and then for year8 near Gridley
in Coffey county. Henry Hatch
knows Kansas agriculture and
is an experienced writer. Kan
sas Farmer takes pleasure in
announcing his department this
week.

]oy'haw�er Farm Com Acreage Likely., WUI Be About
Half Checked With Planter and the Balance Listed

BY HENRY HATCH

not have too many floods to undo all
this we are headed for a crop season
tb'at will fill our empty corncribs.
There is no music that can revive
hope to a com-hungry farmer equal
to the click of a com planter seeding
a new erop, The com acreage on Jay-,
hawker farm is going to be just about
half checked with the planter and
1ia1f listed. A 40-acre field of fall
plowiDg will be listed and 30 more
acres of naturally loose soli will be
listed. The remaining 70 acres will

, be "top checked."" which is not such
a bad,way after all to grow corn if
you wish to be assured of a little
taller fodder growth for cattle feed.

Forage Mlll Was Big Help
It always suits us just as well as

it does the cattle to have them leave
the dry lots for spring pastures. Feed
has been scarce wit h many this
spring and much stock has gone to
pasture before there was much grass
to be had. But the ideal arrangement
is to have plenty of dry feed to last
well toward the first day of May,
then the cattle can go out to a "full
bite." A herd of steers can go out on
scant pastures and rustle their living
better than the cow herd. A cow with
a lusty calf ready to take every droe
of milk she can provide needs good
feed or she will lose flesh rapidly.
Consequently April usually is about
the toughest month there is on the
old cow's calendar. We like to save
about the best feed we have for this
month, but this year there was no
"best" with us. Like the homesteader
who had cornbread and gravy for
breakfast, gravy and cornbread for
dinner and a combination of the two
for supper, 0 u r 60 Hereford cows
have been wintered on about the same
daily ration since coming from the
pasture last fall. This was ground
cane and corn fodder, in which a

pound for each cow of cottonseed
meal was mixed as ground, for the
morning feed, with prairie hay fed In
the racks In the barn for the evening
feed. Next winter we hope to have al
falfa to mix.with the prairie hay, yet
our cattle have wintered well on this
ration. lSut we give the credit large-

U. S. a Big Consumer
,The United States, with about 6
per cent of the world's" population,
uses approximately 19 per cent of the
'World's annual output of commercial
f�rtil1zer and ranks second only to
Germany as a consumer.
P. E. Howard, chemical engineer of

the fertilizer and fixed-nitrogen in
vestigations unit of the Bureau of
Chemistry and Soils, U. S. Depart
ment of, Agriculture, estimates the
world's ,annual production to be worth
$592,235;000. Mr. Howard bases his

rooming houses and five restaurants estimate 'on assumed values of $160
and cafes, as well as ail exception- a ton for nitrogen, in the warehouses
ally fine representation' of 'stores and

of the producer, and a value of $50 a

shops. The well-equipped and 'up-to- ton each for phosphoric..acid and
date Paramount Theater supplies the potash. Such figures are only ap
movies for the community. proximate, however, because unit
'There have been quite a number of values of fertilizer vary over a wide

buildings, erected during the last range, he says.
year. Among the. outstasrdtng' Im- The manufacture of more highly
provements just completed one should concentrated fertilizers and their in
mention the new Torrey Building for creasing use, are the most outstand
the State Bank and postoffice build- Ing recent developments In the fer
ing', the Roy Warnock super-service tilizer field, according to Mr. Howard,
station, The Republican office 'build- who points out that the total amount
ing, the R. P. Schnacke garage build- of plant food used by American farm
ing, new service stations by the Phil- ers Increased 45 per cent from 1914
lips Petroleum Company and the Con- to 1928 and the amount of plant food
tinental Oil Company and several new In the average fertilizer increased
residences.. from 12 to 13 per cent In 1914: to 17
LaCrosse has several blocks of pav- per cent in 1928. Today the farmers

ing. Main Street is paved with brick of the United States are using fer
and many residential streets are sur- tilizer with nitrogen content Increased
faced with magnesia or sand. The 100 per cent, with an increase of 40
city has invested more than $50,000 per cent In potash and 16 per cent bi
the last year for street improvements. phosphoric acid. ...

Rush county's, two gas wells supply The great increase in atmosphericthe city with an abundance of natu- nitrogen fixation has resulted in lower
ral gas which is used almost exclu- prices for nitrogenous fertilizers, es
sively for fuel. The city owns and pecially ammonia and ammonia, com
operates its electric light and power pounds, and 73 per cent of the 452,261'
plant and water system, and these tons of inorganic nitrogen consumed
plants are making money above cost in the United States in 1929 went
of operation for the town. Electric into commercial fertilizers.
current from the LaCrosse plant is "The capacity for the production of
supplied to surrounding towns. ammonium phosphate fertilizers in
The LaCrosse Chamber of Com- the United States has been increased,

merce has been a live organization and on January 1, 1930, amounted to
for years and has helped materially in more than 250,000 tons a year. The
the progress of the city. LaCrosse practice of adding ammonia directlybusiness men have that co-operative to superphosphate is one of the most
spirit which brings the right answer important advances of recent years In
when any, community project is at fertllizer manufacture and' appearsstake. You will find LaCrosse is one likely to play an important part in
of the progressive, county, seat towns the fertilizer program of the future,"Qf' Central Kansas. says Mr. Howard.

LaCrosse a Center of Interest
'Acti"ities of the T�n t,nd Surrou'nding Couutry �'re,

Right in Step With Progress
� cO!lDty seat of Rush county is
.1 LaCrosse. It is situated In the ex
act center of the county. It is 26 miles
south of Hays; 36 miles north of
Larned, and 42 miles northwest of
Great Bend. Its population Is about
1,400 and it is the largest town and
most important trading point in the
county. It is blessed with live, up-to
date business men who carry large
stocks of up-to-now merchandise; and
because of this fact LaCrosse draws
trade not only from Rush county folks
but from a radius of 50 to 100 miles.
LaCrosse is one of those thriving
Central Kansas towns which is grow
ing rapidly In, population and impor
tance. The city Is located on State
highways No.1 and No.4, and is
easily' accessible from all directions.
Highway No. 96 also connects with
No.1 just 3 miles south of town. La
Crosse also is on .the main line of the
Missouri Pacific from st. Louis with
connections to the western coast, pro
viding first-class railroad facilities.
LaCrosse has a large, modern, brick

high school building and a Class A
high school; also a fine new grade
school building and a superior grade
school. The town just completed a
large city auditorium with a seating
capacity of about 700. This new build
ing was constructed Jointly by the
city and the VanDeveer Post of the
American Legion. The city supports
five active churches, all with large
memberships. Two banks, the Farm
er's & Merchant's State Bank and
the LaCrosse State Bank, take care
of the financial affairs of the com
munity. Two live, awake newspapers,
The Republican and The Chieftain,
supply the local news and the town
also .has two good hotels, several
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wheat. as a grain crop to be fed on
the farm, the same as com and oats,and less of it as a bread crop, and
make use of .It accordingly. If we will
feed more of our wheat to livestock
right on the farm where it grew we
soon will break the strangle hold the
grain gambler now has on this im
portant crop.

.

COnstant Aid to Agriculture
The Coffey County Farm Bureau,

under the direction of 'Gene Cleaven
ger, has been do�g a great work in
bringing the benefits of the State Ag
ricultural College right out to the
farmers of the county. Only those
who have turned their backs and
walked away have failed to benefit
from 'Gene's perststent drive for more
lime and legumes, more terraces and
more of the better things for the
homes of Coffey county. He halll
brought John Glass to the county sev
eral times to teach the' young men
how to use the farm level In laying
out terraces and explain by theory
and practice how to build them, so
now there are hundreds of acres In
the county saved from the ravages
of washing rains. With the practical
demonstration of the lime plot on

many farms In the county, 'Gene has
shown the way to successfully grow
alfalfa, whether the soli be upland
or rich bottom. And last week he
brought Walter Ward dow n from'
Manhattan to' show how simple is the
septic tank and how cheaply and
practically it brings sewerage into
the country home. As long as we can
keep men of the 'Gene Cleavenger
type working for us there is little to
fear in the future of farming. I be
lieve it is safe.
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Wants Meat, buye.r at retail does not pay for meat vanta:�, ..of.the,increase t.o Qharg� a· was to kill the baby pigs as the .other·

alone. He' pays alsO for service: sucll higher price for their services.. They sows couldn't take them. None of the
.

is r�rigeration, cutting, wrapping,' thus' preven,t the increa� in demand famtly wanted the pigs killed so they'

delivering and credit. SiI;lce all these -from manifesting ib;lelf in the pur- went to town for some bottles with

things are included In the prlce paid chase of more meat and giving 'pro- nipples and started to feed by �anc:l.
to the pound, the question 'may be ducers a larger market for' livestock. The first day skimmllk diluted one-

raised whether at least part of the half y.rlth water was fed every 2

apparent increase. in demand formeat Ra.s·ed p.':gs by H.and
hours. Gradually this liquid was

may not be a .demand for increased, .... changed to skimmllk .atone and then
-

or more expensive service; In a bunch of 200"'poundhogs sold
whole milk was added a little at a

This distinction Is quite Important by Harry Richards of Dighton:, last time.

to the producer whose interest in tn-. month" there were seven raised. by,
The pigs were eating whole inuk

creased demand lies in the possibll- hand from the time they, were 1%
out of a pan by the time they were

ity of either selling his livestock at
d Id

2 weeks 01<L and only one died during

higher prices or selling a larger ar,s 0 • this period.
amount of. livestock at unchanged

If anyone tells you tbat baby pigs The seven orphans grew as rapidly

prices. �an't be rais�d by hand you can tell and did as,well in every way as the

Second, since the curves were based them we did, said Mr. Richards and 17 with mothers. They had a colony

only on retail prices rather than he explained how it was accom- brooder house for a home the same

wholesale prices or values on the hoof, plished. _ as the other two litters. When wean

the question also arises to what ex-, He had three sows that all had ing time came for the 17, the orphan

tent any increase in demand has been their litters about the same time, pigs were placed with them. The

obstructed from reaching the produc- around the first part of August. One whole bunch' of 24 were marketed as

er by the meat retailer, and all the of the sows died when her eight pigs California tops when about 6 months

other intermediaries between pro- were only 1% days old. At first Mr. old. Harry C. Baird;

ducer and consumer, who' take- ad- Richards thought the best thing to do Dighton, Kan.
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Consumer
(Continued fro� Page 3)

iog to spend a larger fraction of their

total food money for each of these

meats and for lard than before? That

is the question we wtsh to have an

swered.
We can get an approximate an

swer to it by obtaining the ratio be

tween the index of total expenditure
for every product and the weighted
index of all food prices at retail. This
rests on the assumption, which prob
ably is fairly close to the facts, that

the total quantity of all foods com

bined purchased to the person does
not change materially from year to

year, so that this weighted index of

all staple food prices at retail also is

an approximate index of the total ex

penditure for food.
These ratios between expenditures

for various meats and lard and total

expenditures for food are shown on

the accompanying chart, using 1913

as the base, or 100. The curve for

pork declined from 1913 to 1917, then
rose sharply to 1929, followed by a

moderate drop in 1930. Interpreted,
it signifies that in 1917 the average
consumer was not willing to spend
for pork as large a proportion of his

total food outlay as in 1913. By 1928

and 1929, however, the desire for pork
was much stronger and a substan

tially larger proportion of the food

money was'devoted to the ...purchase
of pork tban in 1913.

.

Demand for lard as calculated in

this way has been highly erratic, ris

ing extremely high during the gen
eral fjpor�ge of fats in the war pe

riod, falling quite low in 1921, rising
again to 1924, &{ld then apparently
succumbing to increased competition
from substitutes in recent years. The

amount of lard used per capita has

not fallen so much, but it takes a

lower and lower price to get consum
ers to use as much as before.
Demand for beef has been more

stable than the others. ,It displayed
an upward tendency from 1920 to

1929. It has made no progress com

pared. with 1913 and 1914. Demand

for lamb has increased sharply since

1917, and, in the last three years, has

been above the 1913-14 level.

Apparently the business depression
in the last year weakened the demand

for beef, pork and lard, but the index

of demand for lamb increased fur

ther. The business depression In 1920-

21 also had some influence on these

curves.

The Population Increases

In the foregoing, the per capita de
mand was under measurement. The

population- of the United States has

been growing all the time. To meas

ure the change in total demand, tlie
increase in number of consumers

would have to be superimposed on

the curves of per capita demand.

Now for some qualifications. The

precise figurel:! arrived at should not

be over-stressed. The curves should

be considered. merely as indicating.
the general tendencies. There are sev

eral reasons. To begin with, the basic

data themselves are partly estimates

and are subject to a certainmargin of

error. Leg of lamb, the only retail cut
of lamb reported, does not make up
the. whole carcass. The' assumption
that the index of all food prices is

equivalent to an index of total ex

pendlture for food is not entirely cor

rect. Then, the factor which statis
ticians . call the elasticity of demand,
or the tendency to buy more when

prices ate low, and less when they
are high, was ignored in tnese calcu
lations. Rather, it is lumped in with
other elements of change in demand.

However, even with these allowances,
the general conclusions reached seem

to be justified.
There .are a couple of other con

siderations which, from the stand

pOint of the producer, take some of

the joy out of the indications of in
crease in demand for meat. Flrflt, the

11�
r ,

WEEK
the STORY of » THIMBLEFULof FEED/

.
.

I

THERE SHE STANDS .... [ust 42 days 9Id •••built into what
she is by feed •••nothing but feed. And how little feed it .

took. During her first weeks she ate only one thimbleful
of feed per day because thatwas all her little crop would·

hold •.•• all any baby chick's crop will hold.
Out of this tiny thimbleful she had to get so much.

Fuzz had to grow into feathers ••• little muscles into big
muscles ••• little bones into big bones ••• she should be

laying in 150 days ••. all this she had to do on a start of

just one. thimbleful of feed a day. No wonder there are

14 feeds in every thimbleful of Purina Startena Chow I

Cod liver oil .. .dried buttermilk •••alfalfa flour•••

granulated meat•••wheat germ meal ••• linseed meal•••

these and eight other feeds are in every thimbleful of

Purina Startena Chow ••• each one with a real job to do.
Mixed overand over•••960 times ...every thimbleful alike.

-The 1930 national feed survey of 1,834,513 chicks'
tells -yo� the kind of a job these thimblefuls do. At six
weeks of age .•. 42 days old ••• 92 alit of every 100 Purina
fed chicks are alive and growing .. And they weigh an

average of 1/4 of a pound more than other chicks. There's
the story for you I The proof that the 14 feeds in Purina
Startena Chow (mash or all-mash) actually give a chick

the many, many things it must get from a thimbleful,
of feed. Purina Mills, 829 Checkerboard Square,
Saint Louis, Missouri.

)t
,t_

PURINA
POULTRY
CHOWS

CHICKEN CHOWDER
(mub ... Ior eggs)

LAY CHOW
(caub .•. for .cp)

HEN CHOW
.. (lcrak,ll••• forlCP.'orgf'oW'th)

8TARTENA CROW
(masb or aU-mMb ... for ohiok8)

URICK CROW
(lioratab •.. for chiou'

GROWENA CHOW
(_b ••. Ior e:roW\bl

THE
PURINA
POU LTRY CHOWS



VISIT THE NORTHWEST � ... CIALIFORNI
...' .OLD MEXICO ... � COLOR·ADO·

£""'fOME ON, FOLKS, let's see America's Wonderlands. Let's forget work and worry for two� weeks of fun, traveland sightseeing in the most scenic parts of the United States. Let'visit interesting British Columbia and Old Mexico. You can take such a trip this summeat less expense than you ever imagined. The Kansas Farmer invites you to go along on the4th Annual Jayhawker Tour ... - the greatest travel vacation ever offered at such a low costl
.

This year's Jayhawker Tour is bigger and better than ever. It takes you through thescenic Northwest, up into British Columbia, down to California, across the border into OldMexico, back through Colorado. You actually travel under the flags ofthree different countries. And, oh, man! ... what marvelous sights youwill see. Great mountains covered with eternal snow ... lovely mountainlakes . . . roaring rivers rushing through deep-cut canyons . . . foamingwhite waterfalls descending from a hundred feet above' ... Indian tribes
on their reservations ... the Pacific Ocean and Great Salt Lake.
You visit the great cities all along the route; take auto side trips to doz-'

ens of interesting places at almost every stop; travel on a special luxuriousall-Pullman train with every comfort and convenience you could desire.Bask in the sunny clime of California.
Travel through the magnificent Royal
Gorge in Colorado.
The 4th Annual Jayhawker Tour offers

you.the ideal way to travel and see Amer
ica's most wonderful beauty spots. It
gives you the opportunity of a lifetime
to travel without one single bother as to
details. It is an absolutely worryless tour.Travel experts take care of every detail
for you. From the start to the very finish
you do not have a thing to interfere with
having a good time. No baggage to check.
No ticket worries. No hotels to hunt.

I

I
The St"'amshlp on "'hlch We Sail From Vancouver, B. C.,

to Seattle

One Special Low
Cost Pays An

The 4th Annual Jayhawker Tour -is offered
you through the co-operation of the Kansas
Farmer and some of America's greatest railroads. Arrangements have been made for speciallow rates which pay for everything-, All meals,train tickets, auto side trips, steamship trip, etc.,
are included in the one lump sum. No tips to
pay; no extra expenses except for laundry or
souvenirs you may purchase along the way.You can almost leave your pocketbook at home.
Tour starts August 8th, back home August23rd. Come on ... let's go! Mail the coupon forcomplete information now!

.[ TIi" Great City of San Francisco, Looking Across the Ba;V

ITINERARY
Lv. Kansas City .. 8:80 P.I\I. CRI&P
I\.1'.8t. Paul ..•.• 10:00 1\..1\1. CRI&P
Lv. Minneapolis . 8:00 P.I\I. GN
AI'. Minot 1:00 P.I\I. GN
Lv.l\lInot 2:00 P.I\I. GN
1\.1'. Glacier Park. ':801\..1\1. GN
Lv. Glacier Park. 9:00 A.I\I. GN
AI'. Belton (OI.P.)11:00 1\..1\1. GN
Lv. Belton 9:80 P.I\I. GN
I\.1'.8pokane .•... ':00 A.I\I. GN
Lv. 8pokane ..... 10:00 I\..M. GN
1\.1'. Wenatchee .. 2:80 P.I\I. GN
Lv. Cashmere •. , 4:00 P.I\I. GN
1\.1'. Vancouver •• 6:00 A.l\f. GN
Lv. Vancouver ••. 2:00 P.I\I. CN 8.8.
1\.1'. Victoria ....• 11:411 P.I\I. CN 8.8.
Lv. Victoria ••... 6:411 P.I\I. CN 8.S.
I\.1'.8eattle ••.•.. 10:30 P.I\I. CN 8.8.
Lv. Seattle 11:80 P.I\I. GN
1\.1'. Tacoma ••.•. 1:801\..1\1. ON
Lv. Tacoma ..••• 8:00 A.M. I\.uto
1\.1'. Mt. RaInier •. 11:00 A.I\I. I\.uto
Lv. Mt. RaInier .. 8:00 P.I\I. I\.uto
AI'. Tacoma •.... 11:80 P.I\I. I\.uto
Lv. Tacoma ..... 11:119 P.I\I. GN
AI'. Portland ••.. 6:30 A.I\I. GN
Lv. Portland ..•• 2:00 P.I\I. SP
AI'. BanFranclsco. 2:00 P.M. SP
Lv. San FranAlIseo. 10:00 P.I\I. SP
AI'. Los Angeles .. ll :80 1\..1\1. SP
Lv. Los. I\.ngeles .. 11:80 P.I\I. AT&SF
AI'.8an Diego ..•• 6:001\..1\1. I\.T&SF
Lv.8an Diego •... 11:30 A.I\I. SO&I\.
AI'. T1Juana,Mex •. 12:00 Noon SO&A
Lv. TlJUana,Mex •. 12 :011 P.U. SO&A
AI'. Agoa Caliente 12:111 P.I\I. SO&A
Lv. Agua Caliente 11:00 P.III. SO&A
AI'. TlJuana .•..•• 11:10 P.I\I. 80&A
Lv. TlJuana 11:10 P.I\I. SO&A
AI'.8an Diego ...• 6:00 P.I\I. SO&A
Lv. San Diego .... 11:30 P.I\I. AT&SF
AI'. Los Angeles .. 6:30 A.I\I. AT&SF
Lv. Los Angeles, .10:00 A.I\I. 1.1P
AI'. Salt Lake .... 10:00 A.I\[. UP
Lv. Salt Lake .. ,. 2:30 P.I\I. O&RGW
".1'. Colo. Sprlngs.lZ:OIl Noon O&RGW
Lv. Colo. Springs. 12:211 P.III. O&RGW
AI'. nenvel' 2:30 P.II[. O&RGW
Lv. Denver 8:00 P.I\I. CRI&P
Ai'. Limon 10:011 P.I\[. CRI&P
AI'. Goodland 1:00 A.lIl. CRI&P.
AI'. Phillipsburg .. 4:00 A.1II. CRI&P
AI'. Belleville .... ':00 A.lIl. CRI&P
Ar. Clay Center .. 8:10 A.I\[. CRI&P
Ar.l\[anhattan .. 9:00 A.I\I. CRI&P
AI'. I\lcFal'land 9:40 A.I\I. CRI&P
AI'. Topeka 10:80 A.III. CRI&P
AI'. Ka�"as City .. 12:111 P.I\[. CRI&P

1\.1111'. 8
Aug. 9
Aug. 9
I\.ug.l0
AuII'. 10
I\.ug.ll
Aug. 11
Aug. 11
Aug. 11
Aug. 12
I\.ug.12
Aug. 12
Aug.IZ
Aug. 13
Aug. IS
I\.ug.13
Aug. 18
Aug. IS
Aug. 14
Aug. 111
Aug. 111
I\.ug.111
Aug. III
I\.ug.ll1
Aug. 111
I\.ug.18
Aug. 18
Aug. 11
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 19
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 20
Aug. 21
Aug. 21
Aug. 122Aug. 22
Aug. 2:1
Aug.2a
Aug.2S
Aug.2S
Aug. 28
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 24
Aug. 2-1



r. 8
c. 9
r, 9
r.10
r.l0
r.11
r.11
r.11
r.11
t, 12
:. 12
:.12
:. 12
:.13
:. IS
'. IS
:. IS
'. IS
'.14
'.15
.15
'. 15
• 15
• 15
• 111
• If!
• If!
.11
.18
• 19
.19
.20
.20
.20 .

.20

.20
• 20
.20
.20
.20
.20
.21
.21

.)22.22

.28

.211

.23
o 2S
o 2S
024
024
.24
.24
,24
,U
,24
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RE THAN

00 'MILES OF SCEINIC WONDERS
Follow the route of the 4th Annual Jayhawker
lII' on the map shown above and imagine yourself .

ing this glorious trip. Just think! ... from Kan

s City to the great Twin Cities of St. Paul and Min

apolis; then across the prosperous farming com

unities of South Dakota to wonderful Glacier Na

nal Park, "The Land of the Shining Mountains."

Ier an entire day in this nationally-famous vaca

n spot we go on to Spokane and then Vancouver,

C., and later spend a day on a great steamship
urneying down the Pacific Coast through the San

an Islands to Seattle. Then to Tacoma. Then spend
day at Mt. Rainier and Paradise Valley. Then to

ortland and on through the state of Oregon to Cali-

ail'l'hisflouponfiow
Get your copy of the free book which describes the

hy by day travel of the entire tour. It contains
actual

otographs of many places visited; shows a com

lete map of the route; gives you the low cost rates
d all other information you want to know about
e tour. Mail the coupon for a free copy today I

fornia to visit Sari Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego
and to journey over into Old Mexico. Next we travel
to Salt Lake City. After which we journey on to the

Royal Gorge and Denver 'and Colorado's scenic

mountain country.
More than 8,000 miles of educational sightseeing

and pleasure. Words can't tell you the halfof whaf

you'll see. You can't imagine all the thrills that await
you. you just must go and see forwourself .

And remember, you'll be travel
ing with friends on this wonderful
tour. Jolly congenial folks just like
yourself. Many from your own

state and county .

r-----------------�-TOUR DIRECTOR, Kansas Fanner" Topeka, Kansas I
I Please mail me a free copy of your book about the I

4th Annual Jayhawker Tour. I
I
I

Name, ...........................................•• I
i
I
I

R. F. D. or Street, 0 •••••••••••• 0 0 ••• , . , • • .•

I
I

,
" .

I
M Ciiy .•••.•.••. '

.•.••

i
••

'

••• , ••••• ,' State ,.,' ,",',"
�-------.------------
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ReserveJudgm�nt on. Mutton Until After You Have Tried These Recipes:,

I ' '

I

eTTERS
In the recent mutton contest have

been judged. And I wish that I could serve
all those who insist that they do not like
mutton with this food cooked after these

various recipes. They were all so good but these
that have been selected have especial merit.
There are a few precise directions for the cook

Ing- of lamb, which to make it truly deliciOUS,
'should be JOost carefully observed. �I�t. of all,

Best Recipe for April
To Mrs. R. E. ,Techenorof Russell goes

the $5 prize for the best recipe submitted
during the month of April. I hope you are

remembering that we pay $5 for the best
recipe submitted every month. Why -not
look thru your recipe files, select a fa
vorite ,and try your luck? Here is Mrs.'
Techenor's prlze recipe,

ElIC8lloped Eggs
Cut 6 medium sized cold boiled potatoes

in t h i n slices crosswise, reserving an(l
chopping the white ends. Arrange potatoes
and eggs in alternate Iayera in a buttered
baking dish and then cover, with a white
sauce made In this way: Melt 2 tablespoons
of butter in 2 tablespoons of flour and stir
until well blended. Then pour 1% cups of
milk .gradually, stirring constantly. Bring
to a boiling point and. add 1 cup of grated
cheese and 'plenty of salt and! pepper to
season. Pour the sauce over the mixture in
the baking dish. Cover with 1 cup of crack
er crumbs, dot with butter and bake.

,

the product itself must be fresh and tender. All
, thin tissue-like skin should be removed from the
chops, and especially should all the outer layer
of skin be removed from the shoulder or leg.
Lamb must be well seasoned and well cooked,

but not allowed to overcook for it then loses its
juices and becomes dry and iJlsipid. And above
all, it must be served piping hot. Once it becomes'
cold or barely warm it is far from being' the de
licious dish that it should be.
Roast lamb, sliced extremely thin and served

with a highly seasoned relish is equally as good'
as other cold, sliced meats.

Lamb Chops Grm
(Prize 'Recipe)

6 nice" tender lamb chops
6 stuffed onions. medium
size

6 or 12 half-Inch slices ot
potatoes
Parboil the onions iii. slightly salted water.

Meanwhile trim the fat from the lamb chops and
sear In hot fat for 5 or 6 minutes. Remove cen
ters from onions, dust with salt, fill with bits of
American cheese and cracker crumbs, place a bit
of butter In the top and sprinkle with sugar to
glaze. Place the seared chops in a shallow bak-

.

ing dish, or broiling platter, and arrange around
them the onions, potatoes, and peaches alter-'
nately. Salt the chops and potatoes. Place a clove
in each peach half and a strip of bacon over each
potato. Bake 30 to 45 minutes In B. moderately
slow oven or about 350 degrees. Garnish with
parsley or watercress witl,1 a dash of paprika .on
the, onions, and serve piping hot on the ,platter
on which it was cooked, or from the baking dish
to heated plates. Mrs. W. H. Martin.
Coffey county.

6 peach halves. fresh ,or
canned

6 whole cloves
6 slices bacon

Roast Leg of Lamb Supreme
Take 3% to 4 pounds of leg of lamb and flour,

salt and pepper. Then heat very hot 1, tablespoon,
of drippings in a roaster. Wipe the lamb with a
damp cloth, remove any white tissue skin, dredge
the lamb In flour, salt and pepper as for roasting,
and sear in the hot drippings until well browned.
Make" deep cuts in the meat and stuff In the
dressing. Add about 1 cup of water, cover closely
and cook until tender. Potatoes may be added to
the pan of roast about % hour before serving or

By Nelle G., Callahan
sufficiently long for them to become steamed
and browned. The dressing is prepared by com
bining these Ingredients:

2 cups bread crumbs.
moistened In milk or
water

'

3 eggs, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon sage

,Clay' county. Mrs. Hawley McNee.

Lamb, Chops French

Take six or eight select lamb chops. Remove
any tissue s�ln, and then place in melted butter
for 15 minutes, turning them several times. Re
move from the butter and broil untll tender,
turning frequently. When removed from the fire
season well with salt and pepper, and arrange on
a hot chop plate having the large ends over

lapping. Have ready and piping hot 1 cup of
thickly cooked tomatoes, 1 cup mushrooms, 1
cup peas, 3 tablespoons butter, salt and pepper, to
taste. Pour this Into the center of the chop' plate _.

and serve at once. Any desired garnish may be
added. It is nice, too, if the buttei' left from the
broiling is heated In the broiler and poured over
th� lamb chops on the plate. BerniceMunyon.
Phlllips county.

,1 teaspoon salt
� teaspoon pepper
2 chopped onions
2 tables�ns butter

Lamb Chops en C888erole

"Broil, until partially done, as ma1JY lamb chops
as desired. Grease the casserole, and place in it
2 cups canned peas, % cup diced carrots, 1%
cups diced potatoes, season with salt and pepper.
Layover this the broiled chops, well seasoned
with salt and pepper,' and pour this gravy over
all. To the lamb fat In the broiler add 1 table-

'

spoon of bacon fryiDgs or butter, and 1% table
spoons of flour. Blend this well and add 1 cup of
water. Cook well, add to the above Ingredients
and place the casserole in a slow oven, 350 de
grees, for about 1% hours. Mrs. C • s: Effland.

,

Mitchell county.

When You Dust
BY RUTH T. LARIMER

W·HEN you have finished dusting does your
furniture have that well dusted look? MIne

never did until an old refinisher expfalned to me
that too often people used too much furniture
polish or failed to use It properly. "In the first
place," he explained, "do not dust your furniture
with the cloth that you use for furniture polish
ing,."
He gave me some cloths for dusting and they

worked sowell that I later learned to prepare them.
A piece of cheesecloth is washed to remove the"
sizing, then it is rinsed In clear water to which
3 or 4 tablespoons of kerosene has been added;
This treatment lasts until the cloth is washed.
The cloth used for polishing is kept In a jar

and the polish Js not applied to the cloth itself
but a few drops are kept in "the same jar with
the cloth. The polishing is done only occasionally
and after dusting. '

Tiptoe to the Wind�w
BY JANE' CAREY PLUMMER

ONCE-UPON-A-TIME windowshades w e r e

,gloomy propositions. When lowered in the
daytime they gave a room that "mother-has-a
headache" air which is guaranteed to depress
even the sunniest member of the household. Up
to-now times find shades something different.
No matter when they're pulled, whether it's to
soften the glare of the afternoon sun or to bring
cozy privacy to the living-room at night, the
shades have a mission of beauty all their own.

They've blossomed forth with variety and color.
Like many other utilitarian articles they've taken
on the gaiety 6f the "thrllllng thirties."
A bedroom in which we took off our wraps at

a tea recently, made me feel that the hoatess ' '

has been out gathering wildflowers for the room. '

Behind the fluffy white curtains were shades
'

which -were posy-sprigged in delicate tints of"

pink and green, lavender and yellow. These win:
dowshades were made of crisp chintz.

'

Plaids are giving a bonnie Scotch alr to cos.
tumes, wallpaper and shades this season. ClUI
you picture how jauntily a room could be dec.
orated if cream 'painted walls were enlivened bypert pale green curtains over wlndowshades of red,-blue, green, yellow and bll;LCk plaid? Of course,plaid shades wouldn't do in a room where either
wallpaper or curtains were of a flow.ery design,
Polka dots give a perky touch to shades. Theycall for plain patterned walls and curtains, also,

One of my acquaintances achieved a clever
kitchen since dOing her spring cleaning. She
wanted to vary the cream and green of her color
plan. When I called to behold the home in its new
'State of housecleaned sparkle; I liked the kitChen
best, tho less, money had been spent there.
The kitchen had kept its green background,

but new loveliness was created by the coral c!)loored volle curtains and the window shades which
the kitchen keeper had made. The Shades were'
coral dotted oilcloth and they were tacked to old
rollers, and, a stick frQm old shades -was run
thru the hems. The cook-book shelf had a new
coral coat with a black trim. Even the green
glass soap dish over the sink held a plump cake
of coral colored soap.

--------
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Jersey Blouses for Sports
TUCK-IN blouses are still In favor and the

latest models are often In jersey, with straps
In the same material to give the effect of men's
braces. These straps are fastened with buckles
In contrasting shades.

.

Style Ideas forAll Ages leaves
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WHEN spring arrives it's time to "retog" for
all members of the family. And by careful

selection of styles and materials, a satisfactory,
spring outfit can be made at little expense. The
three styles below are suggestions for the stout
woman, the girt of school age and the young
housewife.
714i. A pleaSing style for the largerwoman. Has

, . -,
.

slenderizing, Ilnes, Designed in sizes 38, 40, 42.
44, 46, 48 and 50 Inches bust measure.

7156. A popular style for school wear. Sepa
rate skirt and middy. Designed In sizes 6, 8, 10
and 12 years.
7150. A dainty house or morning frock. Length

is given by a circular' flounce. Designed in sizes
34, 3lS, 38, 40 and .42 inches bust measure.
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Pattflrns, lIS cents! Any of these may be or
dered froin the Pattern Department, Kansai
Farmer, T,6peka, Kansas.
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Remembering Child Health 1J.t;l1
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Every Commu·nity Has Something to CO,n'tribut� to This Project: »

f\f\\ �0 ��

i
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AY 1 has been set aside as National among the club membere themselves and that the er than is absolutely necessary and being 'C��Y.
Child Health Day. This is but one of, money should be turned into the treasury. The that they do not touch each other in the pan. :x'his
the things that has come .out of the "sale" part of club day became an attr8£tive fea- amount wpl_ make twelve puffs. When the puffs
White House Conference for the health ture. The first article sold was a set of the Amer- are cool open a llttle way with a sharp knife, and,

d 'protection of children which was held last ican Magazine w:hich contained a complete serial fill them with whipped -cream or any cream fill-

ear in Washington. , story. The purchaser read these magazines, then Ing. The�e never fall to puff." And that last sen-

Almost .any woman will agree ,with, me that returned them to the club and they were resold tence is true.

e most valuable resource of any nation is that again and again. Every time a little money, was

ation's children.' And anything that will con- added. to the club. Other magazines were sold at

ribute to the health, education, guidance and different times. One member pic).ted goos��rr.�
appiness of children thru the little years, thru and these sold at 40. cents a gallon: Garden and

_

e period of adolescence and on Into manhood flower plants were sold by the dozen. Peony
d womanhood is extremely worth while. roots were donated and sold. Fresh vegetables
I know, too, that oftentimes it is difficult to were offered and sold 'readily. Rhubarb was a

pply the happenings in Washington to our own good seller early in the season. Feed sacks were

yes and to our own communities. But unless sold to those who were low on dish towels and

ey are applied in this way, nothing of value to comfort protectors. Late in the fall· sage was

tbe nation ever comes out of them. For it is thru gathered, neatly sacked and disposed of at 10

the united effort of many communities that we cents a sack. As the Clt.rlstmas season approached
realize national results. We must think, then, in many attractive, inexpensive· gifts tempted the

terms of our 'own families and our own clubs and members. The plan is being continued this year
communities. with great success.

I hope that every Kansas community is ob- --------

serving Child Health Day in some way. We must

realize that we have much to do along this line

In our state for 'of our 105 counties there are

only 12 organized health units. Certa,lnly this

�ver
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President Hoooer Says:
<Ill/we could have one generation 01 prop- '

erZy born, .....trainea, educated and healthy
children, a thouaand other problems 01 gov
ernment:,·'would vanish. We would 68SU1'8

ourSelVe8 01 healthier minds in more. vigor
ous bodies" to direct the energies 01�our na
tion to yet greater height8 01 achievement.
Moreover, one good, community nurse wiU
save a dozen .future pOZicem<ln/i

for
,ful
Jry
�he
Jut

mg

This Club Needed Money

las

leaves plenty to do in the 93 counties that, do not
have, as yet, organized health units.
And the average 'woman can do thiS, If noth

ing else; She can c h e c k on, her own family.
Weight is the best indication to the general con
dition of health. After you've checked .on weight

.

you will have a working key, for members, who'
are either underweight or overweight will· need
special attention. Then check up on your food.
As many lives. are wrecked by the careless )f.eep
ers of kitchens as are wrecked by bad Influences
outside the home. How is your milk supply? Are

you using plenty of butter? How about fruits

and vegetables? And are you doing your best
with your cooking? Do the children have an ade

quate breakfast before you send them to school?
And what about the noon lunch? Do they piece
between meals and lose their appetites at meal
time?

Fresh Air Is Essential

Do you have fresh air, In your home and in

your sleeping quarters? Do you see that the chil
dren have established regular toilet hab�ts? And
how about bathing and washing the teeth?
These things may seem a long way from the

White House Conference, but this is a good thing
to remember: That just such things as these, In
hundreds of reports, we r e the working tools
about which the leaders planned their program.
And this is only a bit of it. We can go still fur
ther and ask: Have your children been vacci

nated? Have they been immunized for diph
theria? Have we checked on physical defects
either with our own doctor or at a clinic? And

then, when we've been told that .Johnny should

have his tonsils out andMary should have glasses,
do we act on the advice of the health authorities
or do we disregard them?
All of these things can be checked In the home.

And in turn they can be checked in the commu

nity, Presently people will awaken to the fact
that there is much to be done and that the health
of its children is a thing that vitally concerns

every community and every home in the nation.
-R. A. N.

'
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BY MRS. H, G. WILBER·

THE Fairview Helping Hand Cl�b of Atchison

county undertook a new. way of adding money
to the 'club treasury last year.. We decided that
all members should contribute articles to; be sold

Transformihg Old Frocks
BY EDITH �:t!lEDER ,

T'HE woman who knows the clever little trick
of ma�ing oq«l frock look' like �aDY doesn't
need� a large wardrobe in order to have va

riety in ·her dresses. She 'uses the collar and cuff
sets that are so popular this season. Dainty lin-.
gerle touches add .charm to any frock� .

'

Old' dresses are made new and new ones .more

becoming With these sets. of every description
for every occasion. Crisply tailored sets of linen
or pique are 'just the thblg for school, business,
and sports wear, while the. smart accessories, for
afternoon and evening wear . are the sets made of

lace, crepe de chine,' and
.

silk erepe..
. .

Tbese embrOidered,. frilled, plaited, scalloped,
'and· picoted collar �d cuff sets come. In

.

four
alluring colors, eggShell� flesh-pink, turquoise:'
blue,'�dpeach.' ,.. ,

Ev.ery woman who se�s these daiDty bits. of
loveliness will wish to Invest lr{ at leaSt one _se�

'(;'ROM the old "Three Meals a Day" I am going
.I' to give you word for word the recipes as they
were printed. Notice how much in detail they are

given, the odd suggestions as to garnish, use,
and so on. This one for deviled eggs is practical
and good.

.

"Remove the shells from hard-boiled eggs; cut
about % from the small end of each. Take DUt
the yolks, mash with the pieces of whites and
season highly with salt, pepper, mustard, a ta

blespoon of melted butter, (salad oil if pre
ferred) and a little vinegar. Mix thoroly and fill
Into the cavities left'by the yolks. Fill it all in,
heaping each egg up well. Set each one on a let
tuce leaf, and stand close together on a pretty
flat dish. Very ornamental for lunch .or evening
party. cut off a slice from the whites that they
may stand firmly." Isn't that a really funny
recipe when you stop to analyze it? Do you use

just one tablespoon of butter no matter how

many eggs are prepared, or is it one tablespoon
for each egg, and so on.

In the preface on "Bread" the author says
, this: "Good management in cutting bread for the
table will prevent accumulation of stale bits."

: Good advice for today. Then this: "Bread must

be smoothly cut, then piled on a little doily or

.Japanese paper mat lald in the plate. The same

course should be pursued with cheese and with
crackers." That word pursued makes me think
of a hound pursuing a rabbit!

Here is the recipe as it is given for cream puffs
and one which I have used repeatedly:
1 cup of hot water 1h cup butter

Boll together and while bolling stir In 1 cup
of sifted flour dry. Take from the stove and stir

to a thin paste, and after this cools stir in 3 eggs
(unbeaten). Stir it fi:ve minutes. Drop in table

spoons on a buttered tin and bake in a quick
oven·25 minutes, opening the oven door no often-

'(EcUtor'l Nm.. The � Bbop II opeD far �ov
every beaut� problem. PI_ feel free to write to Il1o

, Your queationB will be anewereel tbru WI column, but
no names will be slped.)

.

THE beauty' of one's face. does not depend
alone on the texture and color of the skin.

The bony structure and contour are equally Im

portant, Texture and color can be improved upon

even at a mature age, The bony structure cannot
be changed, but youthful contours can be pre

served, In preserving. the contours; 'corrective
devices may be used. Only a little practice is

needed in the use of any of them before most
evidences of age will have vanished. Some of the
devices and their purposes are desc.r1bed iil the
following paragraphs: :I

.

A face molder which is shaped to �old muscles

aild restore their firmness ..

A face and neck rest strap which supports the

h�vY·muscles of the neck, lifting .the muscles of
the chin' and sides of the face. It Is designed to

round out the throat and fon;n a youthful line
under the c1!.in. . . ,

A skin patter which .is qse� with an astrin

gent to help in removing a double chin and also
to stimulate circulation and to remove waste ma

terial on tlie skin which causes eruptions.
A puffy eye strap which is fastened on either

Side ot the" nose to reduce any fulness showiDg
up there.

.

Eye bandelettes which are laid over the eyes
for a few minutes. to correct shadows beneath the

eyes..
An

.

elastic chin strap which is worn during
the night to correct lines in front of the ears and

to lift a drooping mouth. It also corrects the

habit of sleeping with the mouth open.
A forehead strap which fits smoothly to cor

rect the habit of frowning and erases wrinkles
on. the brow.
You may have more informatiOn! on any .of

these deyices by wrltl'ng a personal letter to me.

Beauty's Question Box

Is there some cream I can use on my face to correct
excessive perspiration, even to a sUght degree?

Mrs. P. M. J.

,Yes, there is a splendid cream Which cleanses
the slWl of the excess oil caused by perspiration�
an.d adheres to the skin, forming a perfect pow
der base. There is also a daily washing treat

ment which I am going to tell you about in a

personal letter.

What shall 1 do for my hands? They are rough and
red and the fingernails are brittle. Mrs. M. A. E.

I have a treatment which you can give your
hands at'night which will correct the redness and

keep the nails from becoming more brittle. I am
sendiug this to you .

Any 01 these helP8 are your8 lor the 68king.
Simply send a sell-addressed, 8tamped enveZope
addressed to Barbara Wilson, Oharm Shop, Kan-
868 Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Do You Know That

IT IS wasteful to strain the orange juice served

at the breakfast table. Considerable food value

clings to the pulp and is discarded if only the

strained juice' is used." This information was

brought ,to light at the University of Wi!!consill.



acre farm 8 miles north of Quinter.
For pets I. have a spotted cow named
Earnie, one dog named Brownie, sev
eral cats and some chickens. I have

a mile between the first and last
letter.
When does a man sneeze three

times? When he. cannot help it.
How can you always have what

yoy please? If you will be pleased
, with what you have:

What does an iron-clad vessel of
war, with 4 inches of steel plating and

- all her guns on board, weigh just be
fore starting on a cruise? She weighs

. anchor.
Why should a man never (ell his

secreta in a cornfield? Because there
are

.

so many ears there, and they _

would be shocked.

Sena Me Some Names
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

-grade. <My birthday is October 8. I
Uve 2% miles from school. I have one

, sister. Her name is Louise. She is'
8 years old. For pets I have two dogs,
three l!Ibeep and three rabbits. I 'have
not' given the rabbits a name. I wish
some of the girls and boys would give
me, suggestions for names. I will send
a 1Uttle gift to the girl or boy who
sends me the best names.
Atchison, Kan. Delores Dehn.

Puzzle Fun. for Little Folks
'Bird·Puzzle

Can you find the name of the
birds pictured here? Send your
answers to Leona Stahl, Kah
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys send
ing correct answers. The first
letter is "s."

My first is in sand but not in
dirt,

My second in weep but not in
hurt,

My third is in water but not in
shore,

My fourth is in larger but not
.

in more,
My fif�h is in push and also in
pull,

My siXth is in fill and also in
full,

My seventh in talk but not in
word, ',._

My whole is the name of a beau
tiful bird.

What age is an indication of
wealth? Acreage. 'If you will cut out the pieces andWhat age do milliners delight in?, paste thel1l together properly you willPlumage.

have the picture of an animal' foundWhat �ge is shaTed by a doctor and at the zoo. Can you guess what it is?a lawyer. Patronage; Send your answers to Leona Stahl,�at age Is. usM in turkey s�uff-, Kansas F,armer, Topeka, Kan. There:ing. (S ) age.
will pe a surprise gift each �or' the.. What age do a number of people first'itO girls or boys sending correctenjoy in common? Village. ."

What word Is It of five letters, of answers.
which two being removed, only one
will remain? St-one. Goes to Beaver SchoolWhat word of five letters from
which if you take two, six remain?
Sixty.
What Is the longest word in the

language? "Smiles," bec�use there is

T0 Keep You Gues-sing

1.
2.
8.
4.

1. Shall; .2. Thought; 8. Recline
I am 9 years old and in the fourth 4. Solid earth.

grade. I have blue eyes and brown From the definitions' given fill
.

hair. I go to Vincent SChool. My the dashes so tbat tbe 'square rea
teacher's name is Mrs. Cornwell. I, the same across and up and down
like ber very much. I go 2 miles to Send your answers to Leona StahlI am 14-years old and in the eighth scbool. Tbere are 11 pupils in our Kansas, Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Thergrade. I go to Beaver school, neaJ,'ly' school. I have three brothers and two will be a sur-prise gift eacb for th8 miles from our place. My 'teacher's

.

sisters. My brothers' names are first 10 girls ·or boys sending correcname is Miss Flora. I live on a 480· Vance, Dwight and Darrel. Darrel

Jand Dwigbt are twins. Vance gto higb school. My sisters' names
Irene and Yvonne. Irene teac
school and Yvonne is married. I

Bubble Balloons
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Blowing bubbles is beautiful fun,
'Specially when they float in tbe sun.

, Some of 'em go up higb as a tree,
'NElD some of 'em aren't much higber 'nme,
We try not to get so noisy and yell,
But then you see we never can tell
How long they'll last or to where they'll go,
Tbey look like bits from the big rainbow.
An' some one'it yell "See the fairy balloon
A sailin' away to the old Lady Moon!" .

'Nen we work so fast,an' blow an' blow
To keep a lot of 'em up in a row;
Blowing bubble balloons is beautiful fun,
'Specially when tbey flo_!1t in tbe sun!

-Mrs. W. W. Cooke.

two sisters in Quinter High Scbool. I
�elong to the East Saline 4-H Club.
¥y birtbday is April 6., Have I a
twin? I surely would like to receive
as many letters as possible from boys
and girls my age. I promise to answer
all the letters I receive.
QUinter, Kan. Wilma E. Henry.

the girls' and boys' pag'e very roue
I

.

wisli some of tbe girls and bo
would write to me.

Luray, Kan. Wilmetta Poschal.

Write to Me
I am 8 years old and in the thi

grade. My teacher's name is 11:
Bauer. My birthday is May 8. I ha
10 chickens. I baven't any brothe
or sisters. I wish some of tbe gir
my age would write to me.

Alice Leola Marlett,
Burdett, Kan.

Dog's Name Is Kernel
. I am 6 years old and in the first
grade. My birthaay is June 28. I go
to High Prairie Scbool. I like my
teacher. Her name is Mrs. Pontius. I
have % mile to walk toscbool, I have
a dog. His name is Kernel. I have two
sisters. Tbeir names are Frances and
Helen. Robert Heaston.
Baldwin, Kan.

Word Square Puzzle
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The Hoovers-One Leaf or Four-All the Same to Thelma Ann



Rur<;ll Health.
Dl· CB..Le'rri o.

.

y roue
ld bo

IN
MANY years of private practice
I have found few ailments more dis

tressing than bad burns. An extensive

burn is too serious for home treat

ment. The burned area, if large, de

velops poisons that overwhelm the

body and the patient dies. A doctor

who will not be content to do nothing
but relieve pain, but will also coun

teract and remove infection can save

desperate cases and even bring them

back to health and efficiency.
From the preventive standpoint let

me tell you the result of a study re

cently made by the Kansas' State

Board of Health' 'on 120 deaths from

burns. One hundred and' four of them
occurred in the home, and ·of these

80 were in the living room, kitchen
or yard, 39 being in the kitchen. Nine-

teen resulted from using kerosene to

build a fire and one from using gaso

line. Eleven were due to clothes catch

ing fire when burning trash, and six

to clothes catching from open gas
stove. Nine were from falls into a tub

or pail of hot 'water. These, of course,
were small children. Seven resulted

from children playing with matches.
Three came, from so simple a thing
as putting paper in the stove and the

paper '\bl�w back." Farm folks must

consider the hazard. from handling in-

cubators and brooders. Three of these

deaths were from brooder or incu

bator lamps.
The age of the victims teaches its

own lesson of the precautions needed

to protect infants and the aged.
Twenty-eight were under 5 and 16

more below 10 years old, while as

many as 26 of the 120 were 60 or

more. It seems that as folks advance

·
in years and become less nimble, fail

: .ing in vision, and poor in their re

actions, the risk is greatly increased.

It is better that the young folks do

·
such work as building fires and burn-

· ino>' trash. Old people may need help
in the matter of bathing to make sure

that the water is not scalding. If a

hot water bottle is supplied to them

it is important to make sure that it

i� not hot enough to blister, and also

.that enough air is expelled from the

.bag to guard against bursting.
; Parents' of small children should

:D"t only watch the hazard of fires,
�bllt with equal caution, that of scalds,
lwhich are just as disastrous. Children

iha ve been scalded fatally by such an

apparently small matter as pulling
Over a coffee pot. Never should a pail
or tub of scalding water be allowed
,
() stand unwatched in a room where

C-)Jildren are at play.

schal

trlett.

isle

tecline

Your Case Can Be Relieved.

r am a man of 58. At night my legs
o.unp from knees to feet. Is it connected
lrith bleeding piles of long standing? Is

:i,€l"e anything that wlll cure them?
J. R. W.

Such cramping. generally indicates

. , disturbance of nervous system and

r;rculation. The bleeding .piles may
oc the main cause. You need not sur

ft'r this trouble for there are doctors

in your county who can give treat

ment for piles - office treatment

that wil_\, cure you. Ask your family
,lac tor to refer you to a doctor who

\lnderstands" .the injection method of

treating piles.

: ALL THE UGHT!
.

Should Reach Normal Weight. 'ALL'THE POWER!
I am a girl 18 years old, 5 feet, 4 Inches, ..

tall, weigh 100 pounds. How many c�lorles i YOU' WILL ---- I'OR .'_ --RSt
or food do I need In a day so I WIll not ' �- •-

.

gain or lose weight? Miss R. I ,. '. .

..

You presumably are- a girl of large
I PRICES SLASHED TO ROCK·BOTTOM I

frame altho now: 15 pounds under-'N W t' h

.

J • :.'
G wi

.

1 d I t f
ow- es mg ouse announeese new WHAT TRIS AMAZING

weight. ro ng gil' s nee p en .y 0 and finer electric service plant coupled
,.,

food, more than adults who h ave , with drastic price reductions on its entire line PLANT WILL DO

�made their growth, The kind and of light plants, water systema and batterie&1

.

5f.. d h
At these 'new low prices you cannot o,f/ort!, to POR

amount 0.. work . that you 0 as do without electricity any I01l8erl Take the
• • •

much to do in deciding the number .
first step now, •• mail the coupon for cOmplete .

of calories. I suggest that three. �nformation I �: :��;nD:.::��':!: �:�h�����·houre .

meals daily of 1,000 calories and two i .New I'e'atare.-__._ ...
e.....

·· ... Ii,ht 4 .zS-wott 'omp_Jor 10 hour.
_ • .' ••• run 0 two-cow milker Jor J hour.

extra lunches of 300 calories each
.

,.. •• run G _ter .y.,em 4 hour.

would be best until y'ou gain the 15 Westinghouse Light Plants are made' ••• run a "ocuum cleaner

d te d b th 6 hou,. .

pounds you need to reach normal. ahan guaran eye same concern
••• run 0 '�H. P. motor

. t t supplies great power companies with the 3 'fa hour.
Then you may cut out the extra apparatus they use. Same careful workmanahip, ••• run 0 creom _efHI-

lunch
same electrical skill. Two-cyllnder .amoothneaa rGtor 4 hour.

• and eft!clency. Automatic protective 'devicetf.
Simple, economical operation. So many new

and exclusive features they cannot possibly be
outlined here, so send the coupon for complete
details by mail.. We will. also explain how a

small down payment and easy terms put elec
tricity to work for you without waiting. West
inghouse Electric '" Manufacturing Company.
Department 304, Mansfield, O.

They Are the Same

Please say whether boric acid and bo
racic acid are the same and how much
should one use In making a wash for the

eyes. M. O. S.

They are the same. A level tea

spoonful of the powder in a pint of
warm water is about the right
strength, but there is no danger in
using a stronger solution if desired.

No Yes Man

"Evidently that young man you in

troduced me to today does not know
who I am," said a wealthy man to his
wife.
"What makes you think so?"

"If he appreciated the extent of my
financial influence, he would laugh at

my jokes instead of atmy grammar!"

SimUar

Her hat was on one side, her

clothes rumpled and her shoes were

in shreds •

"Were y6u knocked down by a mo

torist?" asked a sympathetic by
stander.

"No, picked up," she snapped.

T.lepboDe rolU IIlerifr it

J��p�':'d. ala��:IW���''ro"'.:'. SOnlce orr.r. a
re"ard for Ibe' eapwr.
and con,l.tlon of allJ Ibl.f
"ho .'.al. from tt. membero

"1

George Hill, Grenola. Ten months old
Hereford bull, Right hind leg crippled,
lean. Has not been dehorned.

George Pennington, Oak Mills. Two sets

of harness, steel hames, one had straight
backband and the other a double or quar
ter strap.
Mrs. E. A. Hedrick, Conway Springs .

Twenty White Wyandotte hens,
. J. T. Phillips, Newton. Two 30 by 4.50

heavy duty Firestone tires and two Fire
stone tubes. Two 29 by 4.40 . Riverside

Super service tires and tubes. One 29 by
4.40 four ply Riverside tire, tube and rim.

AlJ tires practicalJy new.

George J. Whitmer, Dorrance, Double

eagle gold ring with name and other en

gravings in It. Value $50. Box: 22 short

rifle shelJs.
- -

Chet E. Bonn, Portis. Case Tandem
disc.

Don't Delay Sp()cial Care Fred H;elm, Leavenworth. PracticalJy
new· set of work harness.

.

We have a boy who goes Into fits every R. J. Clarke, Glasco. Two nickel ffn
:CW days and we cannot tell what brings Ished brass Alemlte guns with steel hose
,hem on. The doctor says it Is- hill heart, and 15 gallons of gasoline.
nomach and nerves. He Is' getting thin Clarence Dean, Ottawa. One chain 10

:.Jld pale; Could It be that he has worms?' feet 5 Inches long with grab hooks on both

Please telJ tis what to do. Subscriber. ·ends. The mate left is numbered 46 on one,

There is no likelihood that intes- side and % on other. ,!he name American
r

.
.

Chain 'Company Inc. IS stamped on the.
-mal worms- would produce such se- side of the hook where the % appears.

Why SW IFT handles

Butter, ..Cheese, Eggs
and Poultry

SWIFT & Company handles 'these
products for the same reason tllat

your retail dealer handles them.
The retail meat dealer has the

refrigeration necessary to keep
meat fresh and equally necessary
to preserve butter, cheese, eggs, and

poultry.
He can reduce his expenses for rent,

salesmen, and delivery service, by
selling more goods.
He can also serve consumers more

satisfactorily because they often like

to buy butter, cheese, eggs and poul
try when and where they buy tHeir
meats.

Just so with Swift & Company.
The retail dealer finds it a conven

ience to.b)ly other goods besidesmeat
from us.

We have the equipment to keep
meat fresh, and this same equipment
may be used in ,handling butter,
cheese, eggs, and. poultry.
Andwe have thedistributing organ.

ization - branch wholesale houses.
salesmen, and delivery equipment
taking our goods to the' retailer's store.
It would be an economic waste to.

use this nation-wide distributing or

ganization for nothing putmeats.
Our entire selling cost is kept down

by volume of business,made larger by
handling butter,. cheese, eggs, and

poultry.
The handling of all. these products

by Swift & Company is a benefit to

the producers of meats, butterfat,·
cheese, eggs and poultry because it .

reduces the unit cost of marketing.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Swift & Company furnishes the straj�htest marketinll

route from the farm to the retail dealer



Drums.Play an"lmp�r',��t Pu:rt..",::
Numerous oJ4, Contraptions A:�e Used to ·Make Pro

grams You" Hear OVer WIBW Realistic

Have yQU ever stopped to constder
the irregular' hours that a.re thrust
upon, the nurse who is trained to care
fQr those who are sick?' TQQ, do yQU
know just what the nurse who is at
yQur bedstde will. do fQr yQU when

It happened at the Pennant· Cafe- certain ailments. are present t
teria the other night: Wlilt Lochman, "The Trained Nurse'.' will visit yQur
wrsw announcer; . was lunching· at home and tell yQU just what yQU can
the Pennant and at the same time .do to help yoursetf. She will call at
announcing fQr an ensemble program. yQur home every 'Tuesday and 'Fri
He had just proclaimed that: the next day mornings at ri :15. She will talk
number would be; "Wben I LQQk Into to yQU while yQu-sit cQmfQrtably be
YQur Eyes." Walter Radtke, stud�Q fQre yQur radio recetver.:
engineer, his' companion, fQrgetful ,

that the m�ke still was open, said in'
,

a vQice which went .out tQ an inter- 6:00 a. m.-Time, news. weather
ested audience: 6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
"I'll take cQffee,' too." 6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of' the Hill
,7:00 a. m.-News. time. weather
'7:05 a. m.-Morning Devotionals
9:00 a. m.-Early Mar,kets
9,:0511' m.-Sunshine Hour
10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies
11:00 a, m.-Household Sarclillght
11:30 a. m.-Farmers· Hour
2':30 p. m.-Our Women Editors,
4:00 p. m . ....,.'I:'ne. Melody Master
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave.
6:00 p. m.-Capital Radio Extra
10:00 p.'m.-Tomorrow·s News

The wisdQm .of the sponsQrs .of
Arthur PryQr's CremQ Military Band,
which is heard six nights a week at
9 :15 .over wmw, is' revealed in the
results .of a questiQnnail'e sent .out
by the United States Office .of Edu
catiQn. It was addressed tQ schQQls in
25 lltates. Pupils were !lsked tQ check
the type .of radiQ music they mQst
enjQyed, whether '.band, .orchestra,
vQice .or pianQ. The ratings revealed
by the replies were: band, 100 per SUNDAY. AP;EUL 26
cent; .orchestra, 97; vQice, 92; pianQ, 8:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrapbook
80 . 10:30 a. m . ....,.International Broaacast.

3:00 p. m . ....,.song Story
3:30 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

Every night in the week fQr a year 4:30 p. m.-Vesper Hour
and a half, withQut a single .break, a 6:00 p. m.-Devils. Drugs and Doctors

8:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pick�rsgirl .only 4 feet 11 inches shQrt has 8:30 p. m._':_Memorles of Hawaiibeen figuratively turning .out the 10:30 p. m.-Nocturne
lights fQr the CQlumbia BrQadcasting MONDAY. APRIL Z1
System. Meet AIl}l Leaf, whQse .organ 2:00 p. m.-U. S. Army Band
.music can nQW be heard .over ,wmW 3:45 p. m.-Leo and Bill
at 10:30 nightly, as sbe clQses each 6:30 p. m.-Simmons Company Program

7:00 p. m.-The Three Bakersday's 17% hQurs .of prQgrams. 8:30 p. In.-The Post Bran Flakes
Ann was born in Omaha, June 28, 9:00 p. m.-Morton Downey

1906, and ;when .only 5 ye�rs .old be- 10:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf and Ben Alley
gan to shQW an interest in music TUESDAY. APRIL 28
that was mQre than mere childish 11 :15 a. ,m.-Lehn-\"ink program

3:45 p. m.-Tony·s ScrapbookcuriQsity. At an early age !!Ihe started' "11:15 p. m.-Old Gold Numerologistplaying the .organ in mQvie, hQuses" 7:30 p. m.-=-capt. Tim Healy
and mQved frQm big jQbs tQ bigger 8:00 p. m . ....:..chevrolet Chronicles
.ones, arriving fi.nally i,n New YQr,k, 8:30 p. m.-Paramount Publix Radio

Playhousewhere she became CQlumbia's Qrgan- WEDNESDAY. APRIL 291st.
11 :15 a. m.-Red' aJld, .White StoresShe is variQusly knQwn; this little program

lady .of large talent, as "Little Organ 11:30 a. m.-Farmers· Hour
Ann,ie," "5weet 'iuld LQwdQWn" and ·7:30·p; m.-Arabesque "

8:45 p. m.-Columbla Concerts"Mitey Ann �ellf,'''
"

Corporation
THURSDAY. APRIL 30. They are gQing, thQusands .of miles

during' the next, few ,weeks. There
will be'lQts .of new cQuntry tQ be ex

plQred, many- new delights.will greet
'their eyes,' customs and habits .of
thQse living everywher¢ in the United
States and Canada will be tQld tQ yQU
-musically.
WQn't yQU jQin them? They are be-'

ing the guests ,.of Charles Blevans, of',
the' Blevans ChevrQlet CQmpany-and
they? Well,' they are "Mr. Everybody
and his friends.'" And.. everybody will
accQmpany them, as they nQW swing
nQrthward headed· fQr' WashingtQn.,
Hear' ,this"happy grQup ·next Thtirs�
day evening; prQmptly' at 7 Q·clock.

I .,.\:"\

THE vogue '.of music in the Span
ish manner puts, double labor on

drummers in .orchestra's these days.
MQst of them are' carrying 9,t�und
whole suitcases full .of tlic�y SQuth
American percussion instruments.
One .of the unusual .of these is a hol
IQW wooden shell �th a small open
ing and a, corrugated surface. A
sharp swishing noise is produced
when the shell is massaged with a
wire brush. AnQther tnstrument is
the "gQurd".:...._a hollow ball filled with
shot which rattles about inside.

Dr. Howard W. Haggard, Eastman
kodak speaker on CQlumbia pro
grams heard thru wmw. every Sun
day evening; goes ,

to New 'YQrk fQr
exactly 40 minutes on Sunday. Ar
riving a ahort time ahead .of his
program he spends only . the neces

sary time to walk to the CQlumbia
studios, make his "mike" appearance,
and then walk back to Grand Central
to board a train fQr New Haven. He
is an associate proressor of' physiQIQ
gy at 'Yale.

'

H'igh Quali�-,Low Price!':
America's Great Windmill Value! TiIDken Roller
Bearings. Dirt, rain and

snow proof. Every working part
bathed in oil. Twisted cable brace
towers defy !ill elements. .MQst
modern, simple and durable mill
made. Yet reasonably priced.
Present users .of old style StQver
mills . can convert . the m to
"Oil-Rite" type at sm,all expense.
Write for,Windmill C."log

.

Get.our new Windmill Catalog.We'llsend•••It FREE' and baine' of nearest dealer.

STOVER MFG. & ENGINE CO.
A ... "' ......f F..�"'III •• Eft.I.... 81. Fra",e••

Fast syncopattoa brought to yQU cor=e:'':�':.'';t Ss�=..A��:.t�":a:�. ��tor
�y one .of the smartest and' be s t 1116 Lake Stree� ,- F....port. III.
knQWn .orchestras; dellghtfui' har- IIIIIiI

_

IoQny from tWQ lads who know, what
yQU Iike-to bear. These will comprise
part pf th,�, Jersey, Cereal, C;::Qmp�y's
program when yQU hear them. next
Saturday morning' at 9 :45. ' , , '

A grandmother who is'. more than
60 years old, and yet. IQQks like. a
yQung girl' Q'f 27, a woman who. is
far-famed 'fQr her beaUtiful complex
Ion and y�uthful ability, villl be heard
over wmw every Saturday after
noon ,frQm 3�45 until 4 o'clock.
WithQut a doubt yQU know her or

have heard .of her. She ta Edna Wal
lace Hopper, the most famQUS .of in
ternatiQnal beauties., She '. wlll bring
YQU interesting talks regarding yQur
complexion,

-

All kInde.Worm, CO,,"'
pound and double
trear•• QuIet runnlnl,Accident proof.Writ,

forCat"�,

Dally Except Sunday

AERMOTOR PRICES REDUCED
IT IS not necessary to wait for lower prices if yQU need a new;
windmill. Aerniotor' prices have already been reduced.

_ They are
as IQW as it is possible to make them under existing conditions.'
With our large factory and its modem machinery we are able to'
furnish the best water-supply equipment at moderate prices. IReduce yourexpensea by using an Aermotor. There is no power,
so cheap as the wind and' the Auto.Oiled Aermotor gives yQU the
most economical and most reliable wind power. The Auto-Oile4,
Aermotor runs in the lightest breeze, takes care of itself in the
severest storms and does a wQnderful amount of work in all kinds
of weather.' It needs .oiling only once a year.

'

,

The' Aermotor is the original completely self.:oiling windmill.
The gears run in oil and all othermoving parts are cQnstantly oiled:

For further partIculars see the nearest
Aermotor dealer or write

AERMOTOR CO., 2500 Roosevelt Road, ChicagoB....ch Houaea: DalIaa • Dee MolDa • Kuuu City • MiDneaoolla • Oakland,

IDgblights Next Week

HOW LONG
SinceYouHaveRead

a G,ood Book?

3:4.5 p., m . ....,.ElIen and Roger
7 :45 p. m.-The 'Burleigh Girls
8:00 p. m.-Kansas' Federation 'ot

Women'li Clubs
9,:30 p. m . .......,Radlo Roundup
10:15 p. m._;Jack Denny and his, Orchestra

,

"FRIDAY. MAY i"
'

6:45 p. m.-Robin Hood's Merry Men
7:00,p. m.�apltol Securities "Old

Counselor"
7. :1,5 p, m.-The Sel,berllng Singers
8:00,p. m.-Farmers· Union
8:30 p. Iil.-The Post Bran Flakes
9:-30 p. m.-Ben ,Bernie and his Orchestra'

SATURDAY. MAY 2

Everyone owes it to himself to read a good book occa
sionally. The amazing thing is that good books are no
longer sold at exorbitant prices. See for Y0'lrself-readthe titles of books below which we are offermg for only
$1 each, postpaid, 8,nd send in your order now.

Henry the vm StQry .of PhilQSQphy
Frances Hackett ,-Win Durant

Outline .of HistQry Understanding the StQck
-H. G. Wells 'Market -Allison Cragg

RQyal RQad tQ RQmance VagabQndJQurneyArQund the.

-Richard Halliburton WQrld -Harry A. Franck'
Up tQ NQw-My AutQbiQg- The SQn .of Man, the StQry .of
raphy -Al/re.4"E. Smith Jesus -Emil Ludwig

Raiders .of the Deep Trader HQrn
-Lowe.ZZ Thomas -Aloysius P. Horn

Catherine the Great . The Gangs .of New YQrk
-Katherine Anthony -Herbe.rt Asbury"

CQmpaniQnate Marriage '

Understanding Human
.,

-Judge Lindsey Nature AZ/red Adler
Mystic Isles .of the SQuth Nature's Garden
Seas -Frederick O'Brien -NeZtje Blanqhan
The above titles and many more of the best books we

now offer for $1 each, postpaid.
Write for Complete Ust

,

'CAPPER B()()K 8E;RVlCE, TOPEKA, KANSAS
9:45 a. m._Jersey, Cereal program
,4,.:0j) p. m.-Ted Husing's', Sportslants; ,.

8:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons' Showboat
'9:·30,p. m.-Guy Lombardo and his Royal:,

"ClI;nadians
\ t. "

� ',:\ : � �. l· I': " :"
, \ .. ;"
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: feed Is 1'atherl short" at- present. Public' �rly -this month but more 'moteture would

• .,:' ,:::
.

.
,-' � " �.

. Bates have not been, so common this month. be of the greatest benefit as the subsoil

l
:: ':i: 111:11 • W·'." I 'de 6e

. .,� Practically everyone' llJ¥! '·.s 0 in:e' garden Is v.ecy dey;. ,Md, th"" baulln.g .or, stock
planted. Wheat, 6Oc: com, 466: oats, '29c: water still: contl,nuu. Gophers have done

Feed Th:s Should. R'esult
beavy hens, lSc: ducks and �se.. 8c: tur- consld!!J'I!,ble dllPlagetoalfl!lfa.flelds.'Llve-

••
'

Fewer Cattle on "' Year in keys, 2Oc: eggs, Dc .. -to 15c: 'cream, 21c: stock 'Is largely' on grass which Is not

••.'
butterfat, SOc: alfalfa hay $16 to $18: 'pral- well enough' 'advanced, but roughage and

)lIer Smaller Receipts From K�nsas' at A,.djacent Markets rie hay, $8.-Cloy W. Brazle.
.

hay are .
scarce. Gardens look well. Bran,

. "
'" . Edwards-We are having fine weather $1:10:· ground barley; $1'.85·: alfalfa hay,

now since the big storm and. everyUilng Is $13· to. $15:· hens, $16: eggs, 15c.-Mrs.

coming along 11'1 fine eondttton, .\. few Bertha Bell,�ltelaw.
farmers are sowing barley. Wheat Ism�-' ,���-.�pme' very fine weather has

ing a rank growth and :will require a lot been oUr lot since the rains. Some com Is

0'(' moisture a little later on. Wheat, 57c: In the ground but more still Is to be

com,"47c:.,barley, 45c: cream,"24C: eggs, plap.te�k·Whell.t·,'@d oats are looking' fine.

146: hena, lOc to 146. A good ·many· horses Peaches and ·plums are all right so far

are being shipped out.-W. E. Fravel. and even .a, f�w ,a.ll�cpts.; escaped the

FI'IUl�...,.We. have plenty of surface freeze. Berry' crops' ..:V611 'be somewhat

I t··
..

'thO
.'.

11 'I h..... 1 hi shorter In 1981· on' account of last year's
mo s ure WI a 7.- nc '''I'il''recent y: t s drouth. Many folks. are looking for land.
seems to be about all the mol�ture 'w.e can
get at one time. 'We have plenty of .water Fewer Idle men pUs our farm now. Oats,

except In a f�w: Iocattttes where some still 85c: hay, $8: 'corn.. 6Oc.-J. N. McLane�

Is being hauled. Quite a lot of com lias �aveD.orth":':'Tlie 'Wlnterlsh weatheiT In

been planted. Alfalfa', and wheat are mak- March ·'fuad�·. the sptl�.-l®k. backward,
Ing excellent growth. A few farmers were but ,Aprll.'s warm sunshine and a good
short on feed, for Uvestock. The peach and rain have made 'all crops look fine. Leav

pear trees are In full blo�m'an4 the bloa-: .enwo.rth, coun.ty, 'soon: :wUi"'be
·

..flii Kahsas
soms are plenty full but I Cannot Ba1 haw playgroun!l with the. state. park. Work Is

much 1n1lt we; will have. Ji'astures sri; progressing nicely on the Farm .Bureau

green but are not supplying much' feed and 4-H Club' camp 'located near' there.

yet. Com, 5Sc: oats, 85c: butterfat, 2Sc: Ball� chicks and cattle both bring low'

butter, 29c to 85c: eggs, 12c to 17c: hens, prices. Eggs, 15c: com, 6Oc: geese,' lOc.

11c tq_ 160: old' roosters, sc, HEms are lay- -Mrs. Ray Longacre;.

Ing 'well. Quite a few sick chickens are LinD-Farmers are busy sowing flax

reported from over the county.-EUas and planting com. Fh!ldli are In the best
Blankenbeker. " of working condition. Wheat,' Oats and

..

Hamlltl!l!.�Everythlng Is greening up spring-seeded grass' are nee�lng more

again since the freeze and the- bUzzar!l. molsture..We have the promise of a good

Wheat Is looking fine and good 'stands �f fruit year.-W. E •. Rigdon.
.

barley are reported. Row crop land .8 be- ,Lyon;'::_Wheat,' Oats' and alfalfa are -'d�-'
Ing prepared and planting w111 start early Ing fine. Livestock has been turned on

In'May. There Is plenty of moisture to pasture. Com planting has started. The.
start crops In, good condition. We have gardens are doing well. Eggs, llc to 156.
had considerable wind during the last few -E. R. qr!fflth. ,..., .

. . . ,

days. .Syracuse High School won first· IIi
. ](arioD-Only a little moisture has fallen

the Western Arkansas League at the In the last 10 days and with a strong wind
Dodge City Music Contest.-Earl L. Hln- olowlng much of the time' the fields are

den. drying rapidly. �owever, crops . are hold-
'

Jewell-We received a good shower late- Ing thel!;' own niceill': Listing com and pre

ll' and wheat, oats and pastures look fine. paring the gro)lnd for planting Is the chief

A very large acreage of oats has been work at present. Potatoes and gardens

planted 'and com ground Is being pre- are up and doing well. Peach, plum- an�
pared. Most country schools let out with pear trees ar.e In bloom and promise a

big dinners and programs as usual. Most large yield unless we have more frost.

schools have hired their teachers with a Eggs, ·l1c to 15c: cream, 23c.-Mrs. Floyd
cut In wages; Corn, 45c: Wheat, 58c: eggs, Taylor.

'

12c: cream,,20c.-Lester Broyles. Marshall-We had a fine rain recently
Johnson-The weather has been beautl- and the oats, wheat and pasture look

ful and very warm. Spring growth on ev- (Continued on Page 20)

There were 12 per cent fewer cat- AtehiBoD-Spring work Is almost fln-

in f d In K 'f d I t Ished and some farmers are planting com.

tie on gra .

ee ansas ee
-
0 s

. T.he weather Is fine for farm work but

April 1, this 'year .than �ast)���. Only rarn, ·Is needed quite badly. IUooks as If

74,000 head of stockerand feeder cat- we are going to have a good fruit crop.

tie were i inspected at public. stQC.l.l- Everything looks promising. so far. and
, "

' ' gardens are doing' fine. Livestock and

yards for shipmeiit:,to �ansas points chicks are making excellent progress and

during' �e three montlis .Jan�fY to everyone seems to be looking for a better

March'this year compared to 108,000 year. There seem!! to be an, oversupply of

d d in ,."..:., thr V'"
•

t"h in' teachers In our county. Wages have been
nea ur g �ese '.'

ee .. lJ.lon. s � cut 'almost everywhere. Cream; 25c: eggs,'

1930. M�rk�tlngs of cattle from Ran- 16c: bens, 16e.-Mrs. A. Lange. '

sas in �ls· tliree-Didntb' period: also . Barbe":-We h ave received plenty of

were smaller,. tl:!.e total being 409:,000 rain and the ground Is In ·good condition

head compared' to 488,000 head last for planting,. A few farmers have been
.

.

.. .

th
.. planting com. Wheat, oats, and grass all

year, according to e U. S. Depart- are growing well. Wheat, 55c: com, 45c:

ment of Agriculture and "the Kansas oats, 85c: keffr, 85c: hogs, $5 to $7: cream,

state Board of Agriculture. 2Oc� eggs, lSc to 14c.-Albert Pelton.

The 'smaller number of cattle on BartoD-,We. �d a rain a week ago and
. with the warm weather the grass Is grow-

reed, this year should r�sult � smaller Ing rapidly. Gf!.rdens are being' planted.
receipts of fed cattle of Kansas or- Farmers are buying chicks now_.from 10-

igin at adjacent 'markets during the cal hatcheries. Butterfat, 25c: eggs, lSc:

next four months than were received wheat, 56c.-Allce Everett.
,
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H
Brown-We have had some very fine

in this per as year. owever, a weather after our spell of cloudiJiess and

larger proportton of -,the ..cattle .. now showers. Oats' and wheat both are doing

in feed lots are expected to be ready well. Quite a few farmers are seeding al

for market.' duiib'g April' 'and May falfa: fields seeded to this crop )aet fall
. . . . .

.
.

. look fine. Livestock Is doing w�ll and
this year. than last. K_ansas feElders stnce there has been an abundance of

report �at 72 per 'cent of the. cattle hay, little pasturing has been done so far.

would be 'ready for market in these Hens are laying well. Top eggs, 18c;

t th thi 'hil th springs, 11c.-L. H. Shannon.
wo mon s·. rs year, w- e e sur-

.·Douglas-A marked Interest." has' "been
vey of April 1, last year showed only shown .thls spring In setting out all kinds

55 per cent : as rea9Y for the April of fruit, particularly In the r�,ky'. and
and May markets: The number wbich hllly sections. Many nurseries have made

will be ready"'''for the June market is
reductions In prices on fruit tre!!s: and

.

. vines, thus Inducing farm owners tQ' In-

reporteg a�_.about tile same as a year vest. If trees an.d vines are pr()perly
ago while .July nllIilbers are ab9ut pruned and sprayed, quantity and 9uallty
doubie' those of a year ago. Appar-

both can be improved. There always Is a

good demand here for home-grown straw

ently many feeders rem,ember that berries and cherrles.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

the August market last yell:r regis- Cowley-Sprlng seems to be here at last

tered the low point of the year ill fed and farmers are bus y planting com.,

cattle prices and plan to steer clear _

of it this year.-Very few feeders J;'e-

Itol'ted that their cattle would be
. .

.

rpdy for the August market while. .-Ha
.. , lfsick • Because ofPoisons Arising Here! +

marketings in August last year were .' '. , .

. rt";)
quite large. Early marketing this

-------------------------...:.........----------��-----�-+--

year also is attribu,t.�ble to reduced

cprn supplies.
';There were about 7 per cent fewer

c�ttJe on feed for market in' the Corn

Selt states on April 1 this year than
oh the same date in 1930. The num

ber on feed on April 1 this year was

the sma:Jlest for tha.t' date in the !ast
ten years.

I To a considerable extent 'the num

ber of cattle,on feed in the different

s�ates reflects the corn supply situa
tinn. Nebraska and Minnesota, the

obly states where the estimated num

,*1' on feed this year is larger than a

Y�flr ago, are the only states where

Cbl'll production in 1980 was about

average...
; In-shipments of stocker and feeder

cllttle inspected thru stockyards mar
�ets �nto the Corn 'Belt as a whole

fp,r the nine months .July 1980 to
March 19:h, iDclusive, were 11 per
cent smaller than for the same period
a"year earlier, and the second small
elit. for the period in 10 years. In

Sljipments for the three months, .Jan
uary to March, this year, were more

t�an 20 .per. cent or 100,000 h e a d
shlaller than for this period in 1980.

;The decrease in the three-months

period this year as indicated by ship
In'ents from four leading markets was

in. calves, ·cows 'and heifers .and light- HAVE you ever seen a flu
weight steers. There was ,a marked oroscope-an X-ray-in
i�crease this year; over last in the actualoperation? It's very inter

�lmber :of heaiVY feeders,' weighing esting, as you can see from the

o�er 900 pounds shipped from the'se photograph above, at the right.
four markets.' " .

Look at it carefully. It shows a very

::Feeders' plans for marketing cattle
vital section of the body-the intestinal
tract. It shows how it looks when it is

op, feed April i as reported by them su1fe"ing 'from neglect ••• its delicate'
showed intentions tei' market about passages cloggedwith accumulated food
tHe same proportion before July this wastes,.· ,

��ar, as did the reports rec.eived .l\.p.ril Now it's eaSY to understand why we

l"last .Y;�,ar, witb�a larger proportion. don't feel well when intestines aresend
ll;lj April. this year and. a smaller 'In ing depressjog poisons throughout the
JUne. Of the· cattle ,t6 ·be marketed bOdyl We must correct this condition•.

�fter .July 1, a larger proportion was
But only by natUral, gentle means.

I�tended for September or la.ter and
smaller proportions for .July andAug-
U!lt. .
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DULL, DRAGGY days are usually
cbe result of Intestinal Fatiguel I

THE X-RAY shows the source, of the trouble. When intestines become
d9gged, poisons (orm: Health, is in danger! Yeast keeps intestines clean/·

Looh at this X�RAY!
It shows a case of a very common

.

trouble'.. ,� Intestinal Fatigue
Medical authorities have discovered
such a method in Fleischmann's fresh
Yeast. This simple food, they find,
possesses truly amazing, properties for
correcting, Intestinal Fatigue.
Eaten regularly, before meals, or be

. tween meals. a��', at bedtime, Fleisch
. mann's Yeast mixes with the waste

matter in the intestines-softens it"';'
.

stimulates the natuEal"action that
helps your body remove it.

.

Thus, your whole .. system is
gently cleansed and purified.
'The poisons that were causing
your stomach trouble, bad
breath, headaches,etc., no long

er form. Your appetite responds. Di
gesti.on improves. E.nergy returns.

Now at Your Own Gro�er's/'
Isn't .it worth a trial?' lust ask

.

your
grocer for Fleiscb",ann s Yeast - the
fresh yeast with the yellow label-and
eat 3 cakes a day, plain or. i.n. a third of

a glass of w,ater (hot or· cold): or' any
, . -way 'you like. It will keep at cel

lar temperature for a week.
.

" ' .1,1'

·FLEISCHMANN'S YEAST for Health. ··Eat·3'Cakes a Day!

.. \ ;
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'There's Plenty of Time to Contract for a Correspond.
ence Course After You're Sure You'll Study It

ABOUT this time last year a young.
man, w h.o had just· graduated

from high school, wrote the Protec
tive Service Department a letter tell
ing how he had been "hooked" for a

correspondence course by a high
pressure salesman. As bait the agentoffered the course entirely free, pro
viding the young man would pay for
the books necessary in the course.
The lad was told not to tell anyone
what the course was costing him, as
that part was a secret: he was get
ting the course without paying for
more than the books just so the com- fine. Farmers are getting rea.dY to plant

od i• corn but the seed is sky high. Cream, 25c;pany could intr uce the dea Into
eggs, 16c; corn, 41c; wheat, 57c; potatoes,that community. $2; hogs, $7.30. Considerable Sweet clover. The boy paid $15 down and signed is being sown.-J. D. Stosz.

the .contract for the rest of the course Neosho-Sufficient moisture has been
th b k i d K i received recently. Wheat, oats and flaxwhen e. 00 s arr ve. now ng are in good to excellent condition. We arethat -the bOy was a minor, the sales- having real spring weather and field workman had the boy's father sign the is progressing nicely. Considerable corncontract, too. When the :agent had' has been. planted. All livestock is doing

very well and none to speak of Is going toleft, the young man figured out his market. Community sales are well at-. finances, 'and discovered that' if he tended and 'prices for everything seemWas to get to college in the fall he very satisfactory. Considerable wheat and
would. need all the money he could: corn are being shipped in for feed and sell

at from 70 to 80 cents a bushel, There Isserape together. He wrote to the com-' an oversupply of laborers. Roads are In
pany asking tha.t he be released from good conditlon.-James D. McHenry.

.

the contract, stating t hat he was' Pawnee-Our community was visited by. .

$ 5 d ld a severe windstorm a -week ago which didwilling to lose the 1 alrea y pal . eonstderable damage to farm property.They answered 'that the contract was Most of the sheep shearing will' be combinding; he' would have to pay the' pletea ihls month, more being producedb I d th t d t h· than a year ago. Our Farm Bureau broada ance, an' rea ene 0 sue IS
cast a program from the Dodge City sta-father for his money if he didn't pay tlon, Oats and barley are up and growing,promptly. most fields showing a good stand. A littleThousands of dollars can be saved wheat has started to joint and pasturing
soon will be over. Grass pastures arefor the farmers of Kansas and their starting to look green. Some public salesfamilies if theywill only stop to inves- are being held. The postponed Wheat Belttigate and consider the consequences meettng at Larned now is scheduled for'

d May 6; Young alfalfa fields are beingbefore contracts of any kin are cleared of weeds. Eggs, 14c; milk, Mc;signed. High pressure salesmanship is wheat, 58c; cream, 22c; corn, 52c.-Paulnot necessary for a product that has Haney.
intrinsic value; it is only the things . ]Jepublic-Fleld work is progressingthat people do not need that require more rapidly with better settled weatherconditions. We had another nice rain asuch selling tactics. Investigate thru little more than a week ago. Some fieldsan unbiased organization that has the of oats are showing good stands and gar-f t b f .

thi dens and potatoes are up. Apricot andac s e ore you Sign any 109 ques- peach trees are in bloom. Spring pigs aretionable. Few indeed are the safe in- arriving on a good many farms and therevestments or purchases that must be is some report of losses and weak pigs.made in such a hurry that the buyer Other livestock is doing well and somehas been turned on pasture. Farmers aredoes not have time to investigate the preparing corn ground and sowing alfalfacompany with which he is dealing and clover. Corn, 46c; wheat, 57c; butterand consider all angles of the propo- fat, 22c; eggs, 15c.-Mrs. Chester Woodka.
sition. This young man's father can Rice-Wheat is in fine condition and is
be held to the .contract he signed al- making a good growth. Some early fruit

was killed but later fruits are in goodtho his boy never will use the cor- condition and promise large yields. Alfalfarespondence course, which doubtless, and pastures are coming along fine. Thelike others, would be worth its cost 4-H and other farm clubs are starting offthe season with good attendance and ato the young man had he contracted lot of interest. Wheat. 59c; eggs, 15c;for it because he really wanted to hen, 12c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.
study the course and not because he Rush-Winter wheat has greened upwas high-pressured by the agent. wonderfully during the last few days and

practically covers the ground. Oats, too, isBe Safe, Not Sorry-Investigate First doing well. Early gardens are coming up.Pasture soon will support IIvetock. Thesoil is abundantly supplied with moisture
as a result of the recent rains and snows.Few public sales are being held. Wheat,5Sc; egg, 14c; butterfat, 23c.-Wm. Cro
tinger.
Wichita-The weather ha been favor·

able for barley sowing and most farmers
are thru and are preparing the ground for
corn. Cut worms are numerous. Wheat Is
making a wonderrut growth and somefields are too thick. Potato planting is
starting this week, which is late due tothe unusual weather conditions. Livestockis doing fair for this time of year. Farm
hands are plentiful and wages run from
board up to $25 a month. Butterfat, 23c;
eggs, 14c; potatoes, $1.-E. oW. White.
W)'andotte-Oats fields are coming upwith good stands. Large orchard owners

are starting to spray and they will sprayrour or five times during the season. Trees
are starting to bloom and a good applecrop is indicated. Wheat still is lookingexcellent. Farmers soon will be ready to
plant corn If the warm weather continues.
Livestock is being turned into pastures on
the earliest date for several years. Farmlaborers are more plentiful than jobs. Alfalfa and clover are growing rapidly. We
had a 'h-inch rain recently which did alot of good. Dairymen are not feellingmuch grain now.-W.arren Scott.

SAME
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40,·t/rs

Amazing New
.

GATELY
;TBACTOB
.

GUIDE

Far PIowht..Uslin.. Cultivat
in" Ridge-Bustin, with Any

Make .f Tractor!
Send today for full details, prices onthis new sensational guide. Improved features galore! Rocker Bar principle. Allows

gr:r�°in� Jt:"J:g�1 ::frr���eR�'ior!:l��ty-;disengages on tumln� tractor. Easiest stde-

�!\gt�j��m��&n��1 Fie:::t�i'i�':f&tf.'roper
WRITE for fuil detalls and amaZingprices. See how the newGATELY makes tractor work 100% easier.faster, better. Send name and addressNOW. Also dealer's name.

DuplexMil-Co.,Dplll,Omaha, Neb.

NAnONALV"rtrified S I LOSEVERLASTING nLE
Cheap to In8taU. Free from Trouble.
Buy Hew

NO Blo.lnl InEroet Early BI..I.I Do••I ....dl.t••hl...... Fre•• ln.
Stool Rolnforcemont ...., ,,"ur.. at Til..
Wrl.. 'Hay 'It .'1.... 0... "rrl...,
o..n 'or II......b.

NATIONAL nLE SILO CO....B. A. � Bl_., CItJ'. _0.

GROHOMA SEED
On Crop Shares

X£u��e�Dor'hr��o�a � &':"Mgd��
Grain this year! 500 Acres planted to

�t?����t lr:a�u?y �:t:. �� f:C�,er�to 15 tons sweet folder, which stock
eat tn preference to corn. Makes Nod�:�'lfiH.6-9 ft. root system RES TS

Here's your chance to plant thispaying crop WITHOUT COST for
seed. Write for full details, ad
vising number of acres desired.

E. W. KOLTHOFF
206 E1U9-Slngl�ton Bldg., Wlcblta, Kall.

Fill Out
Coupons

and .end lor the
Booklet. and Folders

-mentioned by advertisers in
this issue of the Kansas Farmer.
These booklets will give you
helpful iilformation on farm im
plements, automobiles, household
supplies, foods and other products used on the farm. When
writing the advertisers say that
you saw their products adver
tised in

KANSAS FARMERL

Service You Deserve
The Protective Service has been in

formed about a class of farm imple
ment and machinery agents who have
no place of business, no experience in
repairing machines, no stock of partsthat may be needed in case of a
breakdown. These agents go to farm
ers and sell implements and machin
ery, perhaps cutting the cost a little
by giving up part of' their own com
missions-and then they are thru.

, The farmers are left to work out
their own salvation.
It would seem as if the logical

thing for the farmer to do would be
to buy his equipment from the regu
larly established dealer-those firms
established in the towns of the farm
ing country, with experienced em

ployes, wit h a name and a reputa
tion to maintain, with supplies for
any emergency and pride in making

, ,

their guaranty good. A farmer is tak
ing chances when he buys from an'
agent who is not a representative of
some established firm. He will do
much better in buying of his home
dealer who is in position to give the
service he may need. That is what
every dealer does and he stands be
hind his customer.

Crops and Markets
(Continued from Page 19)

-your lM,t friend then will 1M the 7'rq P,o .

. re"..! Sfoch bOught from The Public Utility
In.o,tment Company, in your sofo doposit 1.0•.
Our Customo.. Sorvico Dopartmont has
no.er yet failod to provid. a mark.t for au'
in.eston on short notice whon thoy n.... it,
in an emorgincy, i( thoy oro tho o�iginaf pu •.
chason of securitio. bought from us. Ut us
tell you how to quickly build on o.tate fa,
younolf which may 1M a virtual "Iifo lOYo'"
if an omorgoncy ori.o•• Write cIopt. KF today.

mE PUBLIC UTILITY INVESTMENT COMp
HATMAH L JONes.� • SAUHA.1CAN1AS

,. ...... 1 R.•,._._ It N_ Y..

22¢ 10 Vaccinate
a Spring Pig
=.��:= ft) f) � ;: t'
tr.tet. P••t=:. '""IIS ,aMILYGeuramcal- •

Peters'Serum
Your cheek for $25.50 brings 3000
c.e'sofserum(@80cts.perl00c.c.)and 150 C.Co of virus (ia 1¢ J)4!r e.e.)
enough for 100 to 120pigs. Wesend
FREE two syringes with double
strength glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for free Vltlrtarr SlIde.
....11 SII'IIIII C·... Stock YII'dI,KIIIIII CIIJ. II ••

World'aAre'H"'�'"CoM_"

C�!T��!�!���
.
It Weed......,.

Mulcbes-Cultlvates
One woman can do work
of ten men. Costs no more
than ordinary gar-
den tools. Write for
literature and price.
Dealers. agents and
salesmen wanted.

CURRIIE MFG.
COMPANY

Topeka, K.n•••

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave

5 I LO 5
LOWEST PRICES SINCE
THE WAR. Write us tor
prices and catalogue. We huve
territory open tor live agents.
The Concrete Products Co., Inc.

Salina, Kansas

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SILO
Big Cut in Price-Where Your

Dollar Will Buy More.
INTERLOCKING CElIIENT

8TAVE 81LO 00 ••Wlcblta, KaDJIa!I

4 Maiazines

lor$l�
CLUB No. H·191

McCall',s Magazine ..

"1 All ForWoman s World .....•.
American. Poultry J'r'l. 51.15Household Magazine .•

Send All Order, to
Hoasehold Mapziae, Topeb,�.
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R8FO. DDPLADDADv:mI'I'I8BIIENTS
ON TIII8 PAOIll

DlBplayed ad.I may be UIIed OD thI8 page
der the poultryI baby eh1ck, pet .tock, and

arm land a1ue1! calloa.. TIle mIDlmum Qace
d II II ltD.., mazlmum IIPUe �d, 2 column.

7 laO llD...... rat.. below.
u Rate bdl.. Rate

�:::: ::: :::::' a::8 1.. ::::::::::: :'iUg
� . .. .. • . . . . .. 1'.70 , III.�

. . . . . . . . . . .. 1'.10 , ' ".10
� . . . .. . • • • ... :IN;ao II. .. . . . . . . . .. ".00

ULLUILS ADVIIlIITlBINO
We bell,," that all alu.Wed Uv_tock and

�l:��e ::v=::n:etD��.r���e ::
��t���'e:��C::ga:::=��' �w::e�lx=
:r�:�n�rue and't��':n:f�U�:. w-&r�C:ire8ponmb� mere dlfferenc.. of optDlon
to quality Of .tock wbIch may occulonally

arlae. Nor do :we attempt to a:AUllt trifling

��:I��J'::=n�utc'=: � b���e:tCa:
te we WlU edllavcr to brlDg about a ..Uo
actory adjUlltment between buyer and ..Uer
but our relPGI;Ie1blllty end. With .uch acUon.

RATES 8 cenu a word If ordered for four or mora COIIIeeulha Ie.ael. 10 _II a word each ID

lerllon on aborter orden, or II oop,.·doel not appear ID oonleeull.e laluei: 10 ..ord

minimum. Count abbreotallonl and IDIUal1 II wordi,' aild· lour name and addre.. al part of !be

ad.ertll8mant. When dilPl11 beadlDn, Ulultrallonl. and wblte Ipace are ul8d, charael win ba ballll
on 70 centl In a.ate Une: SlIDe minimum. :I oolumD bl 150 IlDe mulmum. No diloouot for re

peated IDlerUon. Dlop)IJ adoerUlementl ·on WI pa.. are a.aUable onb for tbe followiDJ etald

'flcatlonl: poullrJ, babl .blcll:.. pet ltaek and farm landl. COPl mUlt reach Topella bl Saturdel
pr....diDJ det� of publl.aUon.

.

BEMITTAN(JJ!l JlltJST AOOOIIPANY YOu. ORUBa

BABY (lJIIClK8 BABY (lJIIClK8

S5ij �!�R���!'YD �!I���
Never befora have Superior Cerlilled Cblcll••old 10 low
at lbll Ume of lear-200-800 ... ItraiDI Irom Itate ae

.redited Oocll.. Immediate delhe.,. B. Smltb. We...,
Mo., roiled 185 from '800. la:r1Dl C mOl. MI'I. R.- Y.
Thom... Hollie. 01110 •• rall.d 898 Irom COO'. II1ID' C% mo•.

FREE catalo, ..... lull detaU. about Superior ChlcllB.
. NEW LOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS
Enlll.bWhlteLe,bom.�rownLe,- 100 5000 1000
horne and AncoDaI $6.90 'SS.OO ,65.00

Barred and White RocII:.. S. C.
ned. and Bull Orpln,tonl. ·Whlte
and Silver W,.ndotte ;: •• 7.90 88.00 75.00

Blacll and White Mlnor 8.50 C2.00 82.00
HeaV7 A'.orted Breedo .••.••••• 6.90 SS.OO 85.00
Lt,ht Allorted Breedl .......... 5.511 27.50 I5i). 00
Our I8lltt 8u,.rlor Quallb G.ade AA Chlillo 21 hither

�e�t��adn �:�a��:::rA�J.:,�dp���Il��:ta.�.I.�:o::;
pOlta,e when full ...b remittance 10 made wltb order.
Mall ord.r now Irom thll odoertllem.nt-don'l walt.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY. at. 8·8, Wind..., Mt.

·ROSS CHICKS

SEVERAL V�T�EOGS

. EGGS - WHITE WYANDOTTES, BLOOD
tested ".00-100.; White Embden Geese 211c;

White Pekin Duck8 $1.00 dozen. Beasle Rlcb-
ards, Beverly, K�.

.

POtlLTBY PBOQ.U(JD WANTED

B R 0.1 L E.R B, HENS OTHER POULTRY
wanted. Coope loaned free. "TIle Copes"

T9pek&.

POtlLTBY SUPPIJES

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 3 ELECTRIC INCU
bators. Bertha Banker, BaldwtD, Ran.

. .

MISCELLANEOUS
lIIAVBINEBY-FOB SALE OB TlU.DE

LEGHORNS 7�c
HEAft BREEDS 9�c

Roes Cblcks guaranteed to live 10 4.&ys.,
All cblcks from state accredited, bIOOd--

tf��edb�oc�uJ'l�:k�� l�sgl����JI��d
'pullets from 3 to 12 weeks old.

Write for catalog.
ROS8 BREEDINO FARM .. IlATVIIEBY
Box 111, IlIDeUon (JIey, Ran.

Salina Ch'icks
m1111111U111 i>r�:!teonto:hlC�r�t��
III II H to live 10 days.

.

SALINA HATCHERY
122 W..I Pacific, s.n.., ....

FORDSON GOVERNORS - GUARANTEED,

wo'r�O l��Pald. O. Humpbrey, East Leaven-

32-54 CASE SEPARATOR $300; 21>-110 AULT·
man Taylor tractor, $400. Frank Seiple, Cris-

field, Kan. .
,

25-110 NICHOLS'" SHEPARD GAS ·TRACTOR..
Cbeap. Runs good. Fred Slagle, ..Bonner

Springs, Kan.
.

18 FOOT MINNEAPOLIS COMBINE FOR
sale, cut about 600 acres. Edw. ,Stallwltz,

owner, Peabody, Kan.

95%. PULLETS GUARANTEED
f�'bi8MsC�Jl,tBelJ]:;b����Ecg�����

. We can -detect 'the difference and back our

-'oul-l-ry--A-dv-er-'-is-e-"-:�B-e-s-,,-,e-'-O-S'-IJI-e-OIt--'Y-o-.,,- �a:��\��::'F�:.fcf��f::.'st.e':..grf1=ec��
"der ,''' ",._, lInde, .,jil:j 'Yotl .,a,,' 'Y0..,.d- and mated by a Licensed A. P. A. judge.
mlue_,,' "'11. We �IIIIIIO' be ,es/olll;ble lor �or- MIDWESTERN POULTRY FARIIIS ..

,tcl clasd/lca';OIt 0/ ads �o"'aj,,;,,, ...ore '''a. 0" IlATCHEBY, Box lA, Bnrllngame, KaD.

,,�d.cI ""Iell '''e clasd/i�a'io" ;, ,'a'td 0It order.

POULTRY

AN(JONA8-EOOS

ANCONA EGGs STATE ACCREDITED.
Bloodtested, Eihlbltlon. BAdle Miller, JoIerl-

den, Kan.
.

_
.

AUSTBO-WHlTE8

BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Sex guaranteed 911 O)l, on CI'OIIIJ Breeds, aloo
bave ten Purebred ·Breeds, Bloodtl!8ted, Guar
anteed. Reduced Prices. Free Catalog.
TlDdell'o Bateber7. Box 18, B1II'I1DIr_, .....

BBAII1\lAS

State Accredited IIIId VerUtIed
GUARANTEED TO LIVE

Blood tested accredited, 8%.; .tate a.,

credited. lO� •. Discount. for earb' ord.... All
brelde. Readp now. Delivered Prepaid. White
Le.boml .bolce of En,lI.h Barron. BolmoOOll
or Tancred strains. 8. each or $SS for 600,'

!��J'���e�I=�b��S�ort=��
Zl'll S. Lawrenee, Wleblta, IIaDau

LIGHT BRAHMA HATCHING EGGS. CHAM-

AUSTRO WHITE BABY CHICKS, $10.00-100. pion stock. $1.211-15; $4.00-100. Homer AI-

Delivered. Quality Hatcbery, Beatrice, Nebr. klre. Belleville, Kan. GAMBLE'S WHITE MINORCAS, CHICKS,
eggs. Mrs. C. F. Gamble, Altoona, Kan.

;

�------�--------------------------�

HARDY OZARK CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES

freeevek�u::.t:ie lj�c::����:t�fle�r.'�:.�?
BIG HUSKY CHICKS lI%c UP, EASY TERMS.
15 leading breeds. Missouri accredited. Free

Catalogue. Nevada Hatcbery, Nevada, Missouri.
MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS"-GUARAN-

15anteed to live. Heavy layers. Leading' breeds.

Bci�O 1��d:ra���8.C�':1.?g free. Matbls Farms,

CE
tor
lve

ItS.

KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICKS-OUR FIF
teenth year. Legborns 7%c beavles and

IlHlnorcas 9lhc'l 1100 or more ;;!.c less. Bowell
atchery. Abl ene. Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS 7'hc UP. 211 CHICKS
free with eacb 300 order, 100 free wltb

IH·OOO. Live delivery guaranteed. Quality Chick
atchery. Osage City. Kan.

nCo

we

J
100�o BLOOD-TESTED, KANSAS ACCRED
ited. cblcks. Legborns 7'hc; Heavies 9%c.

CEustom hatcblng 2c per e�g. Write to Engel
lectlic Hatcbery. Hays, Kan.

BA BY CHICKS: BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS
at reduced prices from Kansas' L a r g est

�atchery. Catalo�e free. Jobnson's Hatcbery.
18·C W. 1st St., Topeka. Kan.

PuhnE BRED CHICKS: ASSORTED lI'!i.c. LEG
orns 7c; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyan

dl0lte". Langsbans Sc. Live delivery, postpaid.
vY Vine Hatcbery. Eskridge, Kan.
BA BY CHICKS AND EGGS FROM PURE
bred blood-tested s t 0 c k, Halbeck 'Mllte

RSho"I{S. also White Mlnorcas and otber breeds.
_RW'S Hatcberles, Blue Mound. Kan .

• PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal 108sel!

grot tbree weeks. Missouri Accredited. 6c up.

c���loio�ree. Scbllcbtman Hatcbery, Appleton

BUY MISSOURI'S CERTIFIED ENGLISH
Leghorns from hlgb pedigree males. $7.00-

Ipo; $32.110-500. Good winter layers, 100$ de-

Shvery guaranteed. Roselawn Poultry J!'arm,
----"Idon. Mo.
IDEAL HATCHERY CHICKS; LEGHORNS,
Rh7c; Rocks, Reds, Orplngtons, Wyandottes,

IV!
ode Island

..
Whites. Lanlsbans, Sc; Buff,

E.��edgr:,ln�:,,' Brabmas 'hc; Assorted 5c.

BABy CHICK PRICES LOWER. ORPING-

7 tons; Reds, Rocks, Wyndottes. Legborns.

10
cents. Llgbt Brabmas, Mlnorcas, 10 cents.

H�t�he6!;eBU��I:;eao. guaranteed.. �ortner's
BA BY CHICKS AND OLDER CHICKS. BLOOD

f
tested stock. Pullets S to 10 wee}<s old. Also

{Ies. Prices very reasonable. Custom hatcblng
Be. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries.. 1277 Van
�en. Top$a, Kan. Pbone 1141'"

CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE

"replace loss first week 'h Price.... second week

N···, .Price. Big boned, busky stock. ..red from our

aUonal Laying Contest winners. 250-3.2

·gl'g pedigrees. 12 varieties.. 1I%c up. Free cat
�g. Booth Farms, Box 6111. Clinton, Mo.

lIERE'S A BARGAIN - BLOOD TESTED

p ChlCkS-blfi stron" livable. Electric hatched.

M��.��O;$f.�II;e'le':fs' ��, Lif�n:' N:cs:l
Bllft Orplngtons, $S.711· White or Sliver Laced
WbYandottes, $9.711; $I per hundred deposit·
ooks order; balance C.O.D. 100% alive p�e

flaid. Rtftlb your order. Catalog .Free. sieele's
atcbery, Boot 122, Wellsville, Mo.

.

BRAIIMA-EOOS

STATE ACCREDITED LIGHT BRAHMAB
blood tested, $4.00 100. Case $13.110. Robert

Scholz, Huron, Kan. .

BANTAl\IS

WHITE COCHIN EGGS, TWELVE FOR $1.
Bessie Cbristy, Leroy, Kan.

DUVKS AND OEESE

1IIIN0BVA8-WHITE

OBPlNOTON8-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON
.

EGGS. $5
bundred. Prepaid. Mrs. George McAdam,

Holton, Kan.

ACCREDITED, BLOOD TESTED BUFF ORP
Inliton eggs, $3.00 bundred, Cblcka $10.

Jenlilns Poultry Farm, Jewell, Kan.

PLYlIIOUTR BOVK8-B�BBED

BARRED ROCKS LARGE BONED, YELLOW
BANKER'S DRYLAND HEN-EGG LAYING· legged beavy layers 100 eggs $5.00; 111-

E�:II��Sral�:'y c��tt.'i[e. thc'!..�e h���: �� \��:. $1.00. Mrs. Ira Emlg, Abilene, Kan.

mites, diseases. Hatcblng eggs $4.00-100,;.,_ !ul
your Incubator. Gold Medal Duck Farm, tsald
win, Kan.

DUEY WHITE OIANTS

GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO
Blacks. Cblck8; eggs. The Tbomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

�BOaN8-WHITE

o R D E R HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEGHORN
cblcks from our certified flock beaded with

cedigreed cockerels from 225-290 ef� record

188spr��:Id?uC��reyatp�����:dJ>a�S C()Pci�'afe��
Kan.

PURE HOLLYWOOD, TANCRED AND TOM
Barron White Legborns State Accredited and

Certified. Blood-tested. Hlgb egg records bave

proven their value. Write for valuable .S j,a5er,;ul�7r::W:O�:3:m�:wf���esK�nflower ou-

IIINOBVA8-BUFF

B��e�f:.r°����Ite��I���_t:a��, Jr�.U�o�
Steiner, Sabetba. Kan.
BIGGER AND BE'TTER BUFF MINORCAS.

Fa�m��sf,I:f..�Dto��d¥i�. prices. Tbe Tbomas

LARGE TYPE: BUFF AND WHITE MINOR-
co. cblck8 $10, Eggs $.-100 ra::ltPald. We

�f'!!'�t� ���&n�:����,so.W. a��ga', ���
KIRCHER'S BUFF MINORCAS. LARGE SIZE
birds from accredited flocks. Hens welgblng

���e 8ura��'b�Mse::.t -tbe,:�re�dt�b':"toun���
Young stOCk,'�atcblng eggs' and chicks. Write
for descriptive literature. Otto C. Klrcber,
l3utler, ·Mo.

PLYlIIOUTR BO(JK8-WHITE

PL11l\IOUTR ROCK8-EGGS

BUFF ROCK EGGS ".00 HUNDRED. MRS.
Mat Benda. Bremen, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE ROCK 311 EGGS PEDI
greed strain. 55.00-105 Prepaid. White Star

Fann. Oberlin. lean.
BARRED ROCKS BRADLEY'S HEAVY LAY

J. e�. J���:, �g}r.,�I:' lf���5.00; 111-$1.00. Mrs.

BOODE ISlAND WIIITES

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD-TESTED MAY
chicks $9.25 per 100 up. Goenner Hatcbery,

Zenda, Kan.

BOODE ISlAND DDS-BOOS

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND. BLOOD
tested, U.OO prepaid. Elmer Gravl!8, CUftoD,

Kan ..

S. C. REDS. QUALITY. PRODUCTION-

cb��'�ff:��'ka�\c:¥itll,$fi�. 100, prepaid.

LARGE BRONZE TURKEY EGGS', 20c, PR,E
paid: Sadie 'Mella; ·Bucklln. Kan.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS, 25 CENTS, PRE
paid. Mabel Barnes, Ulysses, Kan. .

PURE BRED WHITE HOLLAND EGGS,
$3.00-10. Mrs. Vincent Cain, Republican,

Nebr.
NARRAGANSETT TURKEY EGGS 211c EACH
or will. tra!le for Baby Cblcks. �lla Jones,

Speed, Kan.
PURE 'BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS
from two-year-old prize winning stock 211c

ra'::t�aI�&n!nSUred.. Pearl Maxedon, Cun.nlng-
M A M MOT H BRONZE TURKEYS. BIG.

fe��Ift;hYgu��::!te�IO�\:nr,;' e��'h.st��:o�g::r
50•. ,Mrs. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

TOIMOOO

TOBACCO: SMOKING 10 ·POUNDS $1.201
Cbewlng. '1.6�. .0 plugs $1.•0. Erne!�

Cboate, Wingo. 1\.y.
HOMESPUN TOBACCO: CHEWING, 5_ LBS.

Fa'��J J�loJ.li1�AII,S����Y�d, l:VbS. $1.110.

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED,
.'

chewing, II pounds $1.00; 12, $2.00. SmOking,
10, $1.110, pipe free. Pay wben received. Doran
Farmo, Murray, Ky. .

TOBACCO POSTPAID GUARANTEED VERY
bel!t aged mellow lutcy leaf cbewlng 5 Ibs.

51.110. :1,0 $2.711. Des 8.moklng, 20c lb. Mark
Hamlin, Agent, Sbaron, Tenn.

.

SPEvi.&.L NOTI(JJ!l
An boneR effort bU been made to reIItrlct
tbI. advertJe1ng to reputable firm. and tDdI- .

Vlduall, however we cannot guarantee ..U.-

�=oo���dO������q��:DI�f th_
SHEPHERDS COLLIES, FOX-TERRIERS ON
approval. Ricketts Farm. Kincaid, Kan.

RAT TERRIERS. SATISFACTION GUARAN
teed. Dean Stevenson. Miltonvale. Kan. .'

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLL�. HEEL
ers. Approved. Ed Barnea, Fairfield, Nebr.

WANTED-SPITZ AND FOX TE�IER PUP
pies. Pleasant Vtew Kennels. Onaga, Kan.

'PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES,
satisfaction guaranteed. Delbert Deege,

Frizell, Kan.
NICELY MARKED COL LIE PUPPIES.
Males $6.00. Edward Hartman, 1450 Park

Place, Wlcblta. Kan.

PEDIGREED NEWFOUND�D PUPS. THE
child's companion and Home Protector. A.

B. Martin, Rotan, Tex.

PATIIlNTS-INVENTlONS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. ColemlU!.t Patent Lawyer, 72. 9th

St., Waeblngton. D. u. '.

PATENTS-TIME 'COUNTS" IN ·APPLYING.
for patents. Send sketch or model for In-·.·

structions or write for free book, '�How to
Obtaln a Patent" and "Record of Invention" I'

form. No charge for .Informatlon on· bow· to'
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, ReJdstered Pat-;
ent Attorney 111O-H Security Savfngs '" Com
mercial Bank Building (directly oppOSite U.
S. Patent Office), Wasblngton, D. C.

.

l\DLKING lIIA(JBlNES

MILKING MAcmr-iE USERS. WE CAN FUR-

10';IS�ri��:' ��tscigrf�s���� o,t ::�mn'iID�� :

of any make at low prices and on easy terms.
'.

Write for Information today. stating make of'
macblne yoil want. Milking Macblne Exchange,
Box 24113, San FranCiSCO, Call�.

LIVESTOOK REMEDIES

GARGET ENDED OR MONEY REFUNDED.··
Three cow treatment $3.00. Agents wanUd.·

SWiss Company, Whitewater, Wisconsin. /

________� 8_DUGS 1

�TONECEMENTSTAVES�BERECTED

on your own premlsl!8 by our creWl at dI
rect-from-factory prlcea. Strong, durable, beau-.
Uful. Froat, wind and rot proof. Liberal dis
counts on early orders. Write for Uterature•.

HutoblDllon Concrete Co., HutcblDlon, Kan.
,
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Kansa,s Farmer for April 25, 193'

W

SEEDS; PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
RGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER
I� tt':ea�J'a:::r ��e{O ��':. ��,,:lants to reach In �wlng condition. Sweet

�:�kclf�t:r'B�:.!l:g� ��lsODSpe�:e�: Sggplant, Celery'h 'robaoc� va�etlel loo n:wner-us to mention ere. W te for price booklet.
. R. Goerke, Sterllnl, Kan. IRAGE CROP SEEDS-HEGARIA 12.00;. Atlas Sorgo Jl.50; Sbrock Katlr 1.50; IIte, Black H I or Pink Kaflr Jl.25; Slbe-
an, Common or White Wonder lIlet y.70; (rman Millet �2.oo; s:wnacs Orange, lack Ir Red Amber ane $1.50; oy Beana f,2.30;ow Peas $3.65. All &;.r bushel, Bags Inc uded.rder direct from Is advertisement. MackcCullough, Box 622, Salina, Kan.
LFALFA SEED, HARDY TYPE COMMONvariety. Per bushel $6.50, $8.� 110.20,11."0.: Grimm Varlet" Alfalfa Se , U.OO,16.80, U8.OOIi UDhul ed White Sweet Clover
eedo $1.9� ulled or SCaritled, 13.90, It.50,5."; M :wn Red Clover, 1 ."0; 1.lkl!lover, flO.80. B� Free. Write tod� tor

t:u�:d."\.�eanl'�:�:n 'fe:::.t K�'':.ieed Co., Salina, Kan.
LANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND yOU

:'�rJi.�� t��u�¥g�af��� f:�:&¥o�f f:��
���-$l���u:'�o?i�?�: J�O-��; a�S-$�OO!lant, 50-350; 100- Oc; 5OO-ff.50; l,OOO-$2.�t.aullflower, 50-1100; 100-750. State certifiedorto Rico Iweet potatoel, atter April 15, '100-00; 500-ttl.75; 1,000-$3.00. All '1epald. List
ree. Sou em Plant Co., Ponta, ex.
LANTB OPEN GROWN, LARGE STALKYwell rooted hand selected-Tomatoel and
rOltproof Cabbage, all varletlel labeled with
ame aslorted as wanted, damp mOil to
ts, SOOt 750; 5OO� $1.00; 1000, :2.00; 2,000,3.50. On onl'J,«'nc I size wax an Bermudas,

:k J:;jela,O l00,$Ao��; 380?"�i.�:�oo:.°\\�%:.
OI�a , latlltactlon f.:aranteed. Write forat ogue. Randle Rid Ie Plant Co., Mountleasant, Texas.
OMATO-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE-O N IONand pe8per plants. All open· field grown,
arJie Ital s, hand-selected plants, labeled with

�a,elJo��-:':e��n�y r�: t:o.�"i�be:: lt��t .

abbage, Jerse(; Wakeflelds, Charfeston Wake-lelds, Dutcb, o�eDhalcen Market. Prices cab-
Me or tomato: 00-7 c; 300-$1.00; 500-$1.25;
0jf,2.oo; 5,000;.l,8.50. Onions, White or Yel-

ow ermudas, P zetakerllosweet SMnlsb: 500,50; 1,000-$1.25; 6,000-36. . Ruby ngPepper,oo-"Oc; 500-$1.50; '1,0 0-y.50. All plants r:t-ald. Prom," Shipment, sa sfactlon guaran eed.
tandard lant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
ON'T WASTE TIME, MONEY AND LAND
on little tleld run plantl" Buy Dodge'l Fa-
OUI Lower Rio Grande Valley plantl and �ete belt hand selected. l�r ttian pencil s ze
ryltal Wax, Yellow or te Bermuda Onion

1�5�' 1I��l!fA�50. 3°E'!x'�; IJrC:;Uil�?J ���roltproof cabbad'le K,lants, all varieties. Pre-aid, 100-3IIc; 3 0-7 c; 1l00-$1.10� 1,000-$2.00.
,bcigxro�� cC:J�:�e °fl?go P�:J:angc t:'°'Ht��and lots. Oet' acquainted' offer "00 our bestnlon plants and 200 best cabbage plants any
:t�e;!:I:::r JJa�anf:8�toa�mBra:rIP�=:ymondvllle, Tex.
LANTS: SWEET POTATOES, NANCY HALL,Red Bermuda, Southern Queen, Yellow Ber-

e�sda'y��te����y 1��n,VI�!Vr,so�,�se�rJ�tolden Glow, Prlesl8];' Yellow Jersey, Black
��n�shOf B�an:i:� 10��gg�; :-3t$f.l!liW'1,cfo'lJ�3.00; 5,000-$12.50. Tomatoes - Earllana-50ay-John Baer BonnJ, Best, Ponderosa, Newtone, Chaulk Earg, ewelh LIvingston Globe,wart PonderOla, warf Campion, New Tree
n:t ����h�o��e�a �:bb:t?a��ar!�leZ:��eead. 100-50c' 1f'00-$2.'lI1I· 1,000-,,4.00. PepperMango, Pimiento and Red Chll. Cauliflowernd efNPlant, early varieties, 50-50c it 100-75c;000- .00. All plants postpaid. Har y Gartenruck Farm, Rt. ", Abilene, Kan.
OST PROOF CABBAGE, OPEN FIELD
grown, well rooted, strong, each bunch fifty,ossed, labeled variety, name Jersey Wake-leld, Charleston Wakef eld, su,ccesllo� Copen-
ae_en EarlY. and Late Dutch OI\'lil.ld:o , 75c: 30 , $1.00: 500, $1.25\ i.oOfie 2.00.nlon_ C�lt&l Wax and Yel ow rmuda
ostpald: 00, 750i 1,000, $1.25; 61000, $6.00.omato large, weI rooted, open f eld grown,Oiled, labeled with Varletr. name. Llvlnf,ttonlobe, Marglobe, stonei Ba tlmore, June nk,
��ri ���paa��': ttgf, �� 2w:.rk��c. E��
1.00i 500, $l50; 1,0001 $2.i!0. pe¥f.er Mossednd abeled Chlnele G ant, Bull Ole, Ruby
nib' Red ca63nne POI�ald: 100 750; 2001.0 ; 5��. t 1,000, 3.50. Porto Rico anc.
�� n.J,; g� p����;mr':�u�'p��5thlr.ment, lafe arrival, satllfactlon guaranteeS.n on Plant Company, Texarkana, Ark.

RABBITS

BBITS-WHITE FLEMISH NEW ZEA-
land Whlt� Hlmalayn and Havana. One to

en dollars. . M. Daniel, Lawrence, Kan.
PEDIGREED CHINCHILLA RABBITS.
Young and matured stock. Our S�laltl'�uallty breedln, Itock at low lrlces. H. .

m1tbson, Box 11", Herington, an.

PIGEON5
ANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON BARN
plgeona. Gun Club, Rutledge, Mo.

CBEAM WANTED

CREAM WANTED-TOP PRICES, SATIS-faction guaranteed; over 25 years In busl-

r:::;. ��re:���s�b��rse�rI�re��e�P���Dept. C, Kansas City, Kan.

..t.VI&TION

LEARN TO FLY WHERE LINDBURGHlearned at thI. flying Ichool With hlgheat
fg.r:orr�:::e:fJ�� tiJ:Jtll'':�ry�e::a��
�'i�¥!ttl�:r'i.eyl::'I�:I� i3rl\���t=:lng, Lincoln, Nebr •

AGENT�..t.LE8HBN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL-
1l!5 like hot cakel. Ajents coI� money.

��o, 0fo.f�ger:.':"'�t. acton:' , 2328W

_MUSKRATS
WHOLESALE PRICES ON DARK MUSK-rats. $1.00 tor Bulletins on Pen RaIsing orSwamp RaIsing. Ernest Conrad, 688, Engle·wood, Colo.

,

RUG WEAVING

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREA�D FROM OLDcarpets. Free circular. aDIIas City RugCo., 1518 Virginia, Kansas City, Missouri.

�DUCATIONAL
SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

WH�ITE SEED CORN, PINK KAFIR. CHAS. P-L�A-N-T�S: SPECIAL COLLECTIO�, 200 CAB- LAThomas, Zurich, Kan. bage, 200 onlonli, 100 tomatOel, 50 lepper,,

NS $ 2 PER BU eggpfantsj. or cauliflower, $1.00 pOitpal . MOis troClfPo�:rdI���� ��i:r:lt Ih.
1. 5 .

f.���rco�af;'��r���ex�uaranteed. East Texas

�fCERTIFIED, KANSAS ORANGE CANE. WATERMELON-WATSON IMP R 0 V E D IStants Brothers, Abilene, Kan.
Kleckley Sweet, Halbert Honey, Irllh Gray, �FOR CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE CANE Tburman Gray, Stone Mountain, Moon ana C�

seed. Write Ted Labr, Abilene, Kan. ��aiker�l��ro:, ��a.$3.25, postpaid. John R.
FOC��nlo���. PB���:: s�F���n��e�g�J�'OO RECLEANED AND TESTED AFRICAN MIL- WhSUMAC CANE GRADED 75 GERMINATION let $2.25 cwt. Orange Cane $2.50 cwt. Pure rI2% cents. B. F. Hlnkbouse, Palco, Kan. ru.����u20�a�I.o'l·gg:$f;��e�wj.o�e�II��e'Lra�k� �YELLOW DENT SEED CORN, germination fletb, Anthony, Kan.
C95, $2.50. Tbeo. Torkellon, FairVIew, Kan.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS, 22 VARIETIES, 0PERENNIAL FLOWER PLANTS, 25c TO 35c t d d 1 t t dper dozen. Free catalog. Duphome Bros., from reate see; a so oma 0 an pepper Mplants. Watermelon seed, Glazer variety, a A
Harper, Kan.

big, round, green melon, $1.25 _]Ier lb., post-ALFALFA, KANSAS GROWN, TESTED. paid. Rollle Clemence, Abilene, Kan.
!A Cbe�p. JlamPles tree. Robert Snodgrass, FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONION AND TO-
5c!�; aSEE�BLACK EMBER $1; SUMAC, 1,Jll��0$���g�Sp!:le�a�eJYE��I:g�, 5��O�158�! II$1.25 pel' busbel; bags free. H. O. Saathoff, 1,000, /.2.110; Cauliflowers, 100, 75C!..i, 300, $1.50, CWinona, Kan. prepal • Ponta Plant Co., Ponta, ·�·ex. S

C��1Ilr.�DD��R:ef.?llEfait�amst���}��: HOME GARDEN PLANT COLLECTION. tLawrence, Kan. . TO':���:, �rtpe�::r:�I� ::gp�b��gtar: PHONEY DRIP CANE SEED HIGH GERM- thrifty tranlplanted_plants all for $1 prepald.Inatlon, �e dollars hundred. Art Jobnston, Weaver Nurserlel, Bolt U8, Wichita, Kan. thConcordia, an. ..

·INCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING �RAISE CORN 'rHE DRIEST YEAR. PARTIC- co�����r,s�e:e.fls�I::���s�ws�Ja��o�r�, o�!:'d ����v1I!���:�:' ;�N:: :::L:A;:: �o��er::;ro���!�fA���r:i{�� r:::ra�ta�a�:.:. rand tested $1.25 per bu. Hjalmar .Tohnson, PLANT _ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE, 200 tEskridge, Kan. 1�����spJ�ldO�l?83: -10 rfJ""h :�de��: P:STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN. �ted. prompf Iblpment, ::Ssfac�n guaran-Certltled, germ. 97%, $3.00. Harold E. teed, J'acksonville Plant Co., JackBonvilfe, Tex. FStaadt, Ottawa, Kan.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, TOMATOES, AND nKANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED THATWILL onion plants, any varletlel: 200-500; 500- roweglrolsw, ' 'l!'treaskrea,cleKanane.d, $2.80 per cwt•.E. E. $1.00; 1,000-51.711; 11,000-$7.00, prepaid; large tiMa..
plantl tull count and guaranteed. Smith Count)' aSUDAN, WHEELER'S IMPROVED, GRASS- Plant Co., Troup, Telt.

PWh·type, certified, free sample, $9.00 cwt. C.arl HARDY ALFALFA SEED $7.00, GRIMli eeeler, Bridgeport, Kan.
Altalfa $9.00, White Sweet .Clover $3.50, PTESTED SEED CORN-ALL VARIETIES-.Red Clover $12.00, Allike. $12.00. All eo lb.12.25 bUlhel. Write tor list. The Wamego liuhel. Return' 18811 It Dot latIBtled. -080. TMllllnl Co., Wamego, Kan. Bowman, Concordia. Kan.

ISPECIAL 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200 PLANTS: PORTO RICO, YELLOW JERSEY, vId��T�ranfO�a�:::�n�on��, ����rs $1 prepald. 2,r�ctu�/ilI, :=ipir3.; �ab:!g�; fnogo't:��J �ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM lame price. Begin Ihlpplng about �ay 1st. TrI- f$6.00 to $9.50 per bushel. Write for lamplel. angle Plant Farm, Rush Sprlngl, Okla. bAasarla Hardware Co., Allarla, Kan. PLANTS PORTO RICO NAN C Y 'HALLS, 1
SEED SWEET POTATOES AND PLANTS- Little Stem Jerseys, 300, $1.00; 1100, $1.40; \28 varletlea from treated lead Write tor 1,000, $2.25. Larg�r lots $2.00 poetpald. Cab-

1cat 1 Joh I n B I Wame 0 'Kan ' bage same price. No Itable manure used as Ita og. n 0 ro ., g ,
.

.'
often causel disease. Begin shipPing about pPRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN, $3.00, April 25; A. I. IItlles, Rush: Sprmgs, Okla. SJ2.50, $2.00 _per bushel. Write tor price clr-
TOMATOES CABBAGE LEi"i'UCE 300-750' Dc ar. C. C. Cunningham, Eldorado, Kan.

0 '0 $ 7 '" 00 177 ""
'

Be d
'MEDIUM EARLY YELLOW DENT SEE D 50 -$1.00; 10 0- 1. 5; uO -

oo.uv; rmu a
com hand picked, _graded 12.00. St. Francis �:\l'ona'sPenCtllp.alZe, IIOs0-65Ct; p1 ta°t-$l'SlIOI: 6000110: �or Gocdland C G Devore 8t Francll Kan lSQ'u. wee epro;ro wee 0 o�, CSTRONG PLANTS': 200 FROSTPROOF' CAB: pa�J. �;:�e�5�la� -������:M:f�lpleu=�: Pbage 300 onions 100 tomatoes 50 peppers,

.

Tex. • fprepaid $1.00. Darby Brothers, Ponta, Texas. STRAWBERRY PLANTS-ALL LEADINGEARLY SUMAC SORGO SEED. GERMINA- varletlel Including the new Mastodon Ever- t;tlon 97 per cent. ·Samples and quotatlonl on bearer, raapberey, blackberr:v dewberry, U" 5reqUeit. Colby Eltperlment Station, Colby, Kan. paragus, rbubarb, grape 'Vlnel, Ihrubbery, ISEED CORN-KANSAS SUNFLOWER (YEL- troetproot cabbage, onion!£.. tomatoes. L� 0low) and Pride of Saline (white) $2.25 per stock ot the best quality. write tor price 1I1�. vbusbel. Bagl tree. Mack McCullough, Bolt 622, F. W. OIlton, Holton, Kan. sSalina, Kan. PLANTS READY, ALL LEADING VARIE- RaBLACKHULL KAFIR SEED RECLEANED tiel, TomatOel, Cabbage, Beets, Lettuce, P90% germination, 100% purity, ltate .labOra� 1..000, 11.75; BroccOIIL Celery, Peppers, 1,000-tory test. Sacked $1.50 per bu. track Milan. IliI.75, Onlonl, Spanl_n Prlzetakers Bermudas, mN. F. DaviS, Milan, Kan. 1,000-$1.10 poetpald. Eltprell collect Tomatoel, 1PURE CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR DAWN etc., 90c. ·Broccoli $2.25, onlonl 550. Llno Gkaflr, Feterlta, and AUu Sorgo.' Sam�eiI Farml, Cotulla, Texas. �and· quotation., upon requeat. Fort Hays Elt- RED CLOVER" $10; ALSIKE, $10; ALFALFA, Sperlm8llt StaUon, EaYI, Kan. $8;. White ..weet Clover, 13.90; TID?-0thy, dFIVE COLUMBINES TEN HARDY MUMS $4.50, Mixed Alslke and Timothy, ,-:1.110, Yel-
SFive Artlmesla Silver KIng, tlve ltokeala: ��� 8�Ke�����!i;$�ir�rsg��el?�Si i�e�?;s�: Denrltladloll. Dollar tor the lot prepaid. Sunset pies and catalog upon request. Sfandard Seed aG,a ens, Siloam Springs, Ark. Co" 19 E'ast Fifth St., Kansas City, Missouri. IiSEla'i?lyC«t�owPg:n�. I8�1I��l�:?lin�� Af� K. S. A. C" TEST ON ALL SEED CORN.bu. 20 years careful breeding. Samplel �ee. Average 95% _germination. Pride of Saline, aFelgley Seed Farm, Enterprise, Kan. Imperial or St. Cbarlel White (red cob). Llm- 1SPECIAL 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE 200 Ited amount extra earlfc yellow. Hiawatha .�.

Onions, 100 Tomatoes, 50 PePJler PlantS pre- Y:�I��. fr�� :e��gO�e13:w :g::!. t�.)$Lo:l FRpaid $1.00. Substitution allowed. Satisfaction for .ample and priCei on altalfa. and clover mguaranteed. Rusk Plant Co., Rusk, Texal. seed. Samplel malled tree on request. Wamego fGOOD STRONG PLANTS FROM GROWER, Seed '" Elevator Co., Wamego, Kan. honTg:�t�:o-, "��Y':0,:,,f75o�a��8:ge'1.�r1f�0�� TOMATO-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE-ONION 2
51.75. POitpald. Acme Plant Company Punta and Pepper plants, large field grown, stalky, �Tex. ' 'well rooted, hand selected, roots mossed va-'GARDEN COLLECTION 200 CABBAGE 200 rletlel labeled. Tomatoes; Earllana, Jobn Baer, �tomatoes 200 onions -50 pepper 25' e g Bonny .Best, Stone, Marglobe, Llvlnglton Globe, GPlantsi 25 cauliflower, all pOitpald $1.00. �I; ro'tfJY $1.��1'2()�IW s\�gi>; 3gg00$1$��do.508al�a��: Moffer 0 prove our plants belt. Tyler Plant Co., all varieties, 300 750; 500 $1.00; 1000 $1.75; DTyler, Tex.

2000 $3.00. Onions; Sweet Spanlsb, Prlzetaker $'LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200 Crystal Wax, Yellow Bermuda, pencil-size, 500 aBermuda onlonl, 100 tomatoes, 50 pepper, 50 650; 1000 $1.10i 3000 $3.00; 6000 55.50. Sweet KIeggplants, all $1.00 prepaid. Good tough flauts Peppers 100 5uc; 1100 $1.50' 1000 12.50. All I]which Insures safe arrival. Central Plan Co., postpaid. Prompt shipment. Satisfaction K!!ar- NPonta, Telt. anteed. Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Tex. �•
U

SEEDS, PlANTS AND NURSEaY STOCK

WANTED, ELIGIBLlIl MEN-WOMEN 18.quality for govemment r:-ltiODl, $i05-$
=:an:.t�alO:V:�y: s:::m�OIlltlon. Wrlttlt_:Oament :&::tru:ctton Bureau, �t. Loull, JllUlIOuft, qUickly. __--
MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITlc:iNias Pllotsri airplane mechanlCl, auto mecbaa.::Ide�ec':tt�:'taCt��:-'&JT"M�n:::C�:�chool. Leam where Llndburgh learned. 'IVquality you for good PClSltioDi paying $150o $500.00 a month. Yor catalog and compli!.nformatlon, write now to Lincoln Auto �t:��'t:� N�g��l, 2MO Automotive BWldln�

�fut d1��Ekt���� c��a1�S���RINTa
SEND ROLL AND 250 FOR SIX BEAUTIFULM:�IOBsltone prlntts. Day-Night StudiO, Sedali�
ROLL DEVELOPED. SEVEN NEUTOmPrInts. One 011 colored 250. Reprints 30. TrItlotfer. Ace Service, DePt. A, Hollington,· KIlL
GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE:veloped printed lOe lightning aervlce. F. R. aPhoto Co. Dept. J', 1503 LIncoln Ave., CID.clnnaU, Ohio.. .

OF INTEllBST TO WOllEN
BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' 'RAYGN BOSE&IIorted colon, Impertect, 12 pain '1.20'POitpald. SaUltaction guaranteed. Econom;HOlier')' Compmy-,. AIII.boro, North Carolina.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. PRODUCIlIR TOcona:wner 100 POUDdI be&uUtUI 01_ WIllierice double nckeil $1.111. 1. JIkI cabanlu, lIGII21, Katy, T_.

L11IOIBa

LUMBER-QAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,dlrect mill to cODl:wner. promr: 8blpmen�
t=ttr�a;:t;. g,�, �:a�rI:e�u. cKee-Fiem.

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES AND REPAIRs-MAIL
your order. DUltin Cycle, Topeka, Kan.
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LAND

SEND FOR LIST FORECLOSED RANCHES,$2 acre. N. Brown, Florence, Colo.
FOR SALE: COLORADO LAN D, SMALL'down payment, balance easy terma. Sendtor my special list. C. A; Lee, Sterling, Colo.
EASTERN COLORADO LANDS FOR SALE.
tw':,m��at:��! ��&If�:a:.rot P�:I\'Ch���Eads, Colo.
CHOICE CHEYENNE COUNTY W H EAT,com and bean land, $7 to $15 �r acre, goodterms, allO ltook ranchel. J'. F. HugglDl, KitCarson, Col!). .

KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN,Sharon Sprlngl, Kan.
UNIMPROVED NEOSHO COUNTY 80 ACRES,All cultivation. 2� miles Galesburg. Pricedfor quick sale. Wlllfam Willis, Peru, Ken.
WESTERN KANSAS FAR M, 513 ACRES
half cultivation, 100 wbeat. Cement house,'

rc�e��? ,,���, $�i� acre. Terms. Warren.
FOR SALE-ALLENDORPH FARM '4 MILE,Alma, Kansas. ""1 grul 100 bottom plow.Modem Improvements. Waler. Terml. W. G.Weaver'" Son, Alma, Kan.
322 ACRES NEAR PLEASANTON, KANSAS.811 acres timber. Ideal Dairy Farm location,Particulars. Mrs. E. B. Van Ness, 415 N,
Marlborough, Dallas, Texas._

NEW IIEXlOO A.ns
WE FURNISH YOU FARM, IRRIGATIONwater and leed. Fifteen years to pay. WriteMr. Heron, Rutberon, N. M.

1. E

�. ]I
t,
6,Use This Order Blank Now! RA

FOR SALE-FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO-7 acres, some bearln,! apples, grapes, al-

It!�t. ��i� ���'::���ill, ?<t:.ted. Bulldings.

Address
............................................................................

WASHINGTON 3. 'I
S
a

"

e

1. I
I.

5. "
c

o

c

�

TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER
KANSAS FARl\IER AND l\IAIL &: BREEZE, Topeka, Kansas
Gentlemen: Run my ad as tollows, ,

, ,. times in your paper.
Remittance of $ is enclosed.

PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MI8TAKES

�--�--�--�--�--�------�-----�
DEEP, RICH, COLUMBIA RIVER BOTTOMlanda. Unfailing sub-Irlgatlon. Sultable for
dairying, !OUIt�, berries, bulbs, truck garden·
�1�O ���p c�r o�e:�:nd�.a!f�:sLO:::CeWtg:.;:pany, Longview, Wasblngton.

MISCELlANEOUS lAND
OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA,Montana, Idaho, Washington or Oregon.Crop payment or easy terms. Free literature.mention Itate. H. W. Byerly, 81 Northern pa'
clflc Railway, St. Paul, Minn.

SALE OB EXCHANGE

G. ]

....................................................................................:

FREE BOOKS ON OPPORTUNITIES IN MIN·
nesota, North Dakota, Montana IdahO,

Washington, or Oregon. Complete Informatl0bDon climate crops, location for farm or su .

urban tracl for grain, livestOCk, dalrylng. fruiodt,poultry�a home, Independence, plenty 01 fo ,

clothing, continuous employment. No occupation offers more to Industrious capable mJi:'::��wa�: kt�e1raul?e'\Dn�02, Great No .

7.

.................................................................................... ,.'
8.•

$4000 WORTH TRACTORS, COMBINES, 1M· .

plements. Six room house In Kinsley, Kant'$200 acres ne.!.r Waynoka, Okla. Want Wes
em Kansas land. Orblson '" Carllle, Jetmore,Kan. 9.

.....................................................................................

.. ,.,

:

BE..t.L UTAH SEaVlCElf
10. '

11..

12.

Not

(Count D5 pDrt of adl
Rates at Top of First Classified Paee. Minimum Cbarce, $1,00

Want to Sell Your Farm?Then give u a ducrlptlon and we'll tell you bOI"to getln touchWith buyen. No charge tor tbI.:_�' Iformation. 1IaIm.�F_er, TopeD, -=:;: !
SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR'
casb.... no matter where located; partlcul�lrg .free. Heal Eltate Salesman Co., Dept." :Lincoln, Neb.

_WANTED TO HEAR FROM GWNJlR HAVINOtarm or UDlmproved land tor l&1e. OIve C&BII
price. J'oIm Black, ChIppewa F&llI, WlI, _:
WANTED--FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND
casb price With delcrlptlon. Emory Gross,

North Topeka, Kan.
.

.

-

....................................................................................

Name .................................... "

.

_ (Count i. part of ad)



Pereherons ',and Shorthorns at Anetion
Sale at LoDe Oak Farm; Five Miles Norih and a aalf West of Sedgwl�_

Sedgwlck,-Kan., Thursday,'AprU 30
Fred Cottrell, Irving, Kan., has bred Here-

fords at that place, on the same ranch, two 24 registered PercheroDs consisting of 11 young stallions from one to five years
miles northeast of Irving, for' 40 years. For old, eight fillies one to three years old, all sired by the pand champion Carleux

years Anxiety breeding lias predominated and 166144, also five matured mares sired by a splendid son of Casino, World's Fair
does today In the 12:1' head herd on the ranch. 'champion, and bred to Carleux for May colts. '

He has made many sales In the past and Is
Straight Seoteh Shorihoms. There are 34 splendidly bred Straight Scotch

��a�\�egb�,,��nl���dl':rgriMe 't'e� t�Il°Ut��n:i�l 'Shorthorns cataloged, Including our herd bull, Cumberland Commander, a splen-
the young bulls In the sale Ten of them com- did yearling bull, and 32 eows and .heifers and calves. All the, cows and heifers

Ing two years 'Old and 16' that are, yearlings. over one year old are sired by SlIver Marshal by Village Marshal. All the cows are

Tliey have not been neglected or neither have showing with ,calf or have calves at foot. This herd has -been federal accredited
they been pampered for this sale. They are low.: tor eight years with no reactors in 'the first. test. For the sale catalog write
down, blocky bulls that are sure to sell at very at once to
reasonable prices. Many of them are suitable
foJ:. herd header material and all of them are F H TAYLOR S d I k K'

,

of the kind that will deve� Into blli' bulls, • .' ,
•

e gw c, an.
'�:Fe�Tll�t��rrii��dl!.��r:oafte�fI3�, yw�· Boyd i!l!ewcom, AuetloDeer. This Is -an Important sale-don't overlook It.
will be served on the grounds. If you need a "';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:good bull don't miss this sale.

'

�

BY�.W.�__

ppel' .....� ........--

Whlteway Giant, five times grand champion

���:3��:� :4�����rJO�s�f�eo���n::
one of the best herdS of registered 1ersey cat
tle In the state and his herd las,t year with 24

. head finished the year C. T. A. association
with an average of 397.8 pounds of butterlat,
which Is a mighty fine record with that num-
ber of cows.

'

Imcr Pearl, Wakeeney, Kan., Is offering
e fall boars ready for service and sired by
I boars and out "of big sows. He says he Is

cing them two weekli at. prices that wfll
ve them. Better � to him at '!nce.

Iydo Miller of the Miller Stock Farms,
hska, Kan., Is advertising some Pollea

orthorn bulls and a few homed Shorthorn

Is this week. They range In ages from nine
16 months old: They are being priced right.

he Kansas State Board of Agriculture has
Imated that 1:1,000 head of cattle perished
the March storm In southwest Kansas and
t the loss was heaviest In, Finney and
arny counties,

hC6�1:h�'!n: '�t�f: ::!�fa'U';: :!Ieth:t �ml:
II April 2, and the general average on :14
ii, 36 bulls and 18 females was $103.
und 26 bulls sold for around $100 each.

herwood Bros.�'Concordla, Kan., are offer
some enoree fall boars for sale. The Sher
Is are breeders of Durocs oC the very best

amy and the breeding Is as gjJOd as WlJI

a�JU�:ry arJ':hc"�:8Id��� _��lIr::Clng these

S. B. Amcoats has claimed October 21 for
annual Shorthorn sale. Bluemont farm,

nnattan, will, sell a consignment with Mr.
coats again this rear. As usual It Will be

�r�':,'b o��'@':gofarea'ia�:rit.belng s.electlons

R. F. MIrick, Great Bend, Kan., Is adver
tising a dispersal sale this week that should be
of great Inferest to farmers allover the coon-

��ede,�e�llltr:.alg ���� :�da��e���:
tlslng _

his sale, Mr. MIrick said a few year.
ago ·the� he and his wife, felt the need of
around $200 IHlr month Income, and this wln-

���n��fs :lg? telf�� t�:rBa��g:le21�ee::;
fe�e�J ��mhf�nln::: r�'hl�f c��i ���
doing this nicely, but now. 3:at his wife has

�:r.B�ea";;�fuJ:tew�l:.�J� g:!Iea�fi t'i:'�elJ
at the farm near Great Belfd and there will
be a lot of valuable farm machinery and dairy
equipment In the sale, which will, start at 10
o'clock Tuesday, April 28. It Is a wonderful
opoprtunlty to buy 'at auction, cattle and poul
try that were not for sale a few months aeo
but had been retained on the farm because of
their value.

����.\\a�rerf:n�, ��ore':::lbe�r' a����t::d
roes under the firm name of M. Stensus ""
DS for so many years and who passed away
t fall. The son, L. H. Stensaas, now has

arge of the herd and Is advertising this
k fall boars ready for service and priced
ht. If you need a young boer ready for ser- For )'ears the St. Marys college at St.

ce you had better� �Im at once. ��ry�re��ndab3�v\1�erllg�����b��pe!<:.i
The Nebraska State Hereford Breeders' As- t��r:fleorol:}:'�m:n:a t��eh�rt�easst����
Ja��o':-e:�:redh�� :t! �:��eIsJ;-ntilr���03 herds In the state. �ecently It has been de-

lis; It was the 18th sale .or the Nebraska clded because of the large herd ot purebreds
ate Hereford Association and the first day's to disperse the herd of 80 high grades and

e was considered pretty good, but the see-> the sale Is to be held at the college bam, St.

d day the sale was handicapped by quite a Marys1 Wednesday, Ma)l' 6. The sale Is aaver

vere storm. There were quite a number of tlsed n this Issue of Kansas Farmer. W. H.

ung bulls In the sale which held the average Mott of Herlngto'.!.t.. Kan., has been engaged
.

as sale manager. 'l'ne herd has been carefully
M. handled by tJie colleg. and Is fully accredited

and free from abortion. There are 22 cows and

PTrihle SF,alwrfasleldhefladrmjUAstyrsashlrelt swalaes aatdTveoRelksea, heifers with C. T. A. records that are fresh
,. a Since December and a fine string of open and

d the offering 'was just as advertised In bred heifers and two herd sires and a number
ery particular 'and was ISDdoubtedly the best of young bulls. Every anImal In the sale was

fering of Ayrsh11'es ever sold at auction In sired by an outstanding registered bull and
e west. Of course the prices paid for the cat- the young stuff Is out of record dams. For
e In the sale were disappointing but buyers the sale catalog write either to Rev. 1. L. Mc
ere not th� because Of the scarclt)l' of carthy! St. Marys, Kan., or to W. H. Mott,

o;eino��� Wae th�ctd!_\l� t:t'ii'i�e�sasf:rots��';;� Hering on, Kan" who Is the sale manager.

e. The general average on 37 lots was

117,112. The cattle were present In splendid
ndltion and every animal In the sale was a

fry desirable one. M'r. Page had done his
rt In the offering of a splendid lot of Ayr
Ires.

Public Sales of Livestock

If you are- Interested In either reldstered
ercherons or registered Shorthorn cattle be
re to a�tend the F. H. Taylor sale at the
aylor farm' near SedgwiCk! Kan.. next Thurs
ay. April 30. There WlI be 24 registered
ercherons listed and 24 pure Scotch Short
oms, It Is a sale that sliould Interest every
reeder at Percherons and high quality Short
rns In the southwest. Lone Oak stock farm

or years has been the home of the best In
,rcherons and In Shorthorns. Both 'herds are

•plendld breeding condition and the sale Is

Deao�o���o�I'\oO���'!:'J�:�t!�� ��o�r. who are

It is pretty generall)l' agreed that there Is
Ding to be money In hogs the coming year,
d one of the very wpular bn>eos right now

Hampshlres. F: B. Wempe, Frankfort, who
• advertising both fall boars that are ready
or sorvlce, and fall gilts starting this week,
as boen and Is right now one of the leading

re�1��s Igf ��ISurefeUlt���e:nc\" ��fs c���tlJ'y

Shorthorn Cattle

April 3O-F. H. Taylor, Sedgwick, Kan.
Holeteln Cattle

M�, �S�otr.a�;: '�:���r, Sli�:n���, ��:
"A;vrshlre Cattle

April 28-R. F. MIrick, Great Bend, Kan.
Hereford Cattle

May 7-Fred Cottrell, Irving, Kan.
Percberon Hol'lles

April 3O-F. H. Taylor, Sedgwick, KaD •

Important Future Events
1une 3-:l-Natlonal Holsteln·Frieslan sale and
convention, Syracuse N. Y.

Aug. 22-29-Mlssouri State Fair, Sedalia .

t�'\: 2fi!if�tcaJ�:a ::::eF!,#�' ,foes J!?lnell.
Sept. 19-2:1-Kansas State Fair, Hurchlnson.
ser�'m:8-�t.. 3-'-Oklahoma state Fair, Okla-

Sept. 28-0cl 4-Dalry cattle Congress and al-
lied shows, Waterloo, la.
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,4nswers to Questions on
Page 7

1, House of Windsor.

�. Mt. Mitchell of the Black Moun

tains, North Carolina, towers

6,711 teet.

3. The bill making the "Star

Spangled Banner" the national
anthem of the United States

was signed by President Hoov

er, March 4, 1931.

1, Porto Rico and the Virgin Is
lands,

0, An allen woman ceases to be.a·
citizen ot her native country up
on her marriage to an Ameri
can citizen; but she does not

gain American cltlzensbip thru
marriage.

G, For life,

7. According to som'e legends ot'
the Middle Ages, i't Is the plat
ter from which Christ ate at the
Last Supper.

S. The ship, "Constitution," known
as "Old Ironsides." Louis J.
Gulliver of the United States
Navy.

9, James Whitcomb Riley, because
his poems were written In Indi
ana.

10. The House ot Repres�ntatlves.
II. Mahatma Gandhi,

12. John Masefleld,

Note: These questions and answers

were submitted by' Iva Stoy,
Sed an;. Mabel Dunham,
Broughton, and Jay Muck,
Larned.

BIG BONEB, BLOCKY
or IOOd .tretchy boars. .arlou. sizes. A rew bred gilts
lor M�. o�i��rr��R��¥o�� Jl.r$1. road.

A Safe Investment

�

'oM
ror
len·
ms.
)m'

I receive many letters from read
ers of my publications, asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com

plete safety, prompt payment of in
terest, freedom from care and worry,
and at the same time receive a rea

sonable rate of interest on the in
vestment.
I am able to make a suggestion

�at I-believe will be of value to any
reader of The Capper Publications

who may have funds to invest, even
though the amount is small. I shan
be pleased, to give full information to

any. one who will write me.-Arthur

Capper, Publi�her. Topeka, Kan.

Potato seed treatment has increased
Kaw Valley potato yields 2% million

bushels during the last 10 years. Seed
treatment costs about $1 an acre, aIid

has :'eturned an average of 31.7 bush

els to the acre over this same period.

Treatment of sorghum seed with

copper carbonate dust not only will

control smut but, also may increase

the germination of the seed. Use 2

or 3 ounces of the dust to a bushel of

grain,
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SPOTTED POLAND CJDNA HOGS

,PEBCBEBON HORSES -.PERCHERON HORSES

PERCHE�N HOBBES

SL Marys, KaD.
Wednesday, May 6

HOLSTEIN CA'l'TLIIl

WEMPE'S RIVEISIDE PERtlElONS
Our berd lire, Benfro, 1,250 lb•. , ellbt ,.ear. old,

oonl In til. WI,.. Se..n ,ounl ltautonl, r.ad)' for len
Ice. AI IOOd as til., "OW. Carnot and ClllnO breedlnl.

:e::"�1.�'�0 .r.';:�..tl;.:.r:el':! l'::.b:'i1::�

At the College Bam, st. Marys,
Ka,n., a cOgl_plete dispersal sale of
the

St. Marys'
High GradeHerd

01 Holsteins

Purebred PereberoD SlaUloD
for sale, one of the best In the state, two years
old, .sound. Price $200.00.
Always a prize winner.

W. E. DUSTIN, . Rt. 1, Topeka, Kau.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Jo-Mar Farm Guernseys
Bolls 01 servleelltlt ale lor SIlt

.

From advanced regJstered cows up to
750 Ibs, butterfat, priced trom $100.00
to $300.00.
From cows with high D.H,I.A, rec

ords $90.00 to $135.00. Bull calves three
to six montha old $75.00 up, all sired by
bulls of very high production records.
Breeding comparable .to any herd In
United =Btates, All good type, well
grown; worth more _but priced to sell ..

Terms to respoD81ble parties.
Herd Federal Aecredlted. Sold 8ubJect

blood test.

An unusual opportunity to buy young
'cattle that are sure to gr.ow Into value,
Sale at the college bam,

80 head, one of the- outstanding high
grade herds In the state sold because of
the large number of pure bred cattle
now owned by the college.

,

22 C. T. A. cows and heifers In milk
and all tresh since December, 1930.

30 heifers from record cows, all bred
to registered bulls for fall freshening.

25 heifers, open heifers, yearling and
heifer calves from record dams.

Eight bulls two of them herd sires
from A. R. O. dams and ,excellent In
dividuals. One yearling and five younger
bulls, all registered or eligible to regis
try. All of these cattle are from regis
tered bulls and high grade cows.

Herd fully accredited and free from
abortion,
Terms cash. Sale starts at 11 o'clock.

Lunch on the grounds, Write today for
the sale catalog to

•

Bev. J. L. McCarthy, St. Marys,
Kan., or W. D. Mott, sale manager,
Derington, Kan.
Auetloneer8: Jas. T. McCullough, C. 111.

Crews-Herdsman" Geo. Stahl

JO-MAR fARM, Salina, Ku.

HEREFORD CATTLE

Auction' Sale
Hereford Bulls!

Sale at the Fred Cottftll Rancb,
Z

- l\Wes Nortlusst of Irvin«,

Irving, Kansas
Thursday, May 7

Z6 Bulls, Including the Anxiety bred herd
bull and the sire of all the bulls In the sale.

10 oomln« two-year-old bulls and 16
:rearllnc bulls. Herd established 40 years

fIg h�� I�n&':t&e��eedlng predominates.

fred CoilreU,Owoer,lrvlog,Ks.
Arthur Blackne:v, Aucttoneer DilESSLEi's REtORD BULLS

Our herd ..eraled 658 lb.. rat In national berd Im
proYamlJlt telt, 1929, bllhe.t berd In United Btate. to
date. Bplendld 'OUnll bull.. dam.' record. 6Sl1 to 1018
lb.. rat. Sirel! b, secon]l _p_!I.. bull at Topeta, 1980.

H. A. DRESSLEB, LEBO, KAN.
'

PoUed SboribOrDl
Repre.enUDI blood line. or cbam

.

plonl for '20 ,..arl, 20 buill, 10
holren. Write ror Bull cII&IOII.
Prlcel and tr.. trucll: deUvol7. Allo
a row Horned Bull., S60 to S100.
All rellstered and TB tuted: Qual-
117 and bre.d1D, amODI tile vel7 belt.
J.C.1JaD1nU7 a 1!Io...,Pratt,KaD.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

Ayrshire Auetio,� :f:
so Dead of Wgh Gr&de6"u,AyrShire Cattle :>.�:,

, .... '

Production up to 365 pounds fat�'}'ear,
Sale one -e.nd a half miles west 8Jl.Cl four

north of Great Bend, i'"

Qreat Bend, Kansas\; ��
.Tuesday, April 28 'r'

, IlOO Barron strain Lecborn bens, also
general farm and dairy equipment. You
Will never regret attending this sale If you
want money IJYl)tIng dairy cows.

R. F. MIRICK, Great Bend, Kan.
Sale Starlll Promptly 10 a. m.

Bulls, Reds and Dark Roans
Nine to 16 months old. Seven are polled

and three are homed. Excellent type and con

dition. $:10 to $100 each.

TIlE l\IILLEB STOOK FARl\IS, l\1aha8ka" Kau.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Purebred Shorthorn Bull
For sale. 7 months, $n.oo.

J. C. l\IITCHELL, PERRY, KANSAS

DUROCl HOGS

so Great Baroe Boars
Ro,I111 bred In purple. o.er 25 ,.arl breedlnl. Sborter
leued, .al' r_In, !)'pe. Immuned. Be,. Sblpped on

approval. W. B. HUSTON, Amelieus, ....-

,JERSEY CATTLE

REG.�ERSEYBULLS
Serviceable age, dark fawn, from dams with
over 400 lb. records. Wri t«: me )'our needs.

!l. 'A. EWING, CONWAY SPRINGS, RAN,Boars Eligible to Reg.
'

Sired by Col. 1ack IUld a. son of FlreI,vorks.
Guaranteed breeders. $2:1 each.
SHERWOOD BROS., CONCORDIA" RAN. Flnanelal Count, 10 In R.M.

20·months-old grandson, out or state-record dam. Sister
with R. 111. ..cord. 724,05 lb.. lot. $85, O� with all
papers at barn. L. R. Fansler, Independence, Han.

REGISTERED JERSEYS
Two choice hellers. Breeding. Imp. JoP and Raleigh

on Hood Farm foundation. Have rented my fa.rm and
no other cattle. Will sell cheap.

Sam Smltb, Clicy. Center, Han.

BURoe.BOARS
Ready for service. Immuned. Ref:stered. Quick
ma�.rI�f.' s�i�J���, ��MifDiA, KAN.
BOARS:, Sired bll',tIle State Champion, Klnl Index;
.ound le," and reet. The breed". b••t blood, and Indl

.Iduallty. F.edlnl Quality 'wlth Blze. Immuned. regis
tered. If ,.ou want the best write for prices. descrip
tions, etc. G. M. Shepberd, L:rons, Ran.

POlAND CHINA HOGS

FALL BOARS ANB GILTS
Weigh around 1:10 to 200 Ibs. Well grown ,

and Immune.
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, HAN.

HAl\IPSHIRE HOGS

WlUTEWAY IlAMPSHmES

�
ON APPROVAL

Extra growthy rail boars and gilts
,Ired by Whitewall' Giant and Claus
Sheik. the best boar or the breed.
Both Grand Champions.
F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Han.

Pearl's Poland Chinas
Fall boars ready for service. All Immune

and Jlrlced to sell.
EUlER E. PEARL, WAKEENEY, HAN.
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